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In spring 195'i. while researching silicon and impossible applicationsfor elec-

tronics, Gerald Pearvm, a physicist at Bell Laboratories, tnoduertendy made a
silicon M/liir cell. which wasfar more efficient than the selenium solar cell Tu\v

Other Bell scientists—Ikiryf Chapin a nd Calvin Fuller—refined Peat-Sun s discoi •-

ei\ and came up With thefirst cell capable ofconverting enough solar into

power to run everyday electrical equipment, The New York Tones praised the

discover}' as “the beginning ofa new era . leading eventually to tlw neatizatkin of

harnessing siw almost limitless energy cfthe sun for the uses ofcivilization

.

Chapter bout Searching fur Application*

GreaJJhnfareJollowed the breakthrough at Bell tebaratorits. With the expecta-

tion thatphotovoltaic technology would soon replace existingpowerfl&nli tha.

for the moment. much remained to he done, as the high price ofsilicon solar

cells ruled out any practical applicaitms

Ou(m-r Hie Saved by the Space Race 4f

The Air Force and fhe Army closelyfollowed Hell Laboratories ' development if
the Silicon solar cell. Both branches of the military viewedpbototoliaics as the

idealpower sourcefor a iop-secrel project—earth-orbiting satellites, tin! when
the bltwy teas awarded tin; task oflaunching A merica f.first mtidlik\ it rejected

pbotovoltaics as an untried technology. Through an Unrelenting crusade fed by
Ifr. Hans Ziegler ofthe United States Signal Corps, the Navyfinally gave in and
put a dual pouter system of chemical batteries and silicon solar calk on she

Vanguard Ihe batteriesfailed after a week orso, but the silicon solar cells con-

tinued wording for years

Chapter Six Bringing SuLtr Cells nnwn to Lartli 49

Despite pbotoeoHatcs' success in powering both American and Soviet satellites

dating Umiak- I95G& and early 1960s, mnnydl NASA doubted she technology s

ability to ran mote ambitious space ventures. The organization t wired solar

cells as merelya Stopgap measure until nuclearpowersystems eixdted. Bat solar

engineersprated the skeptical bureaucrats wrong by designing ever morepotver-

ful arrays tfwrtearenergy, In contrast, nevermet rJspoten!taiforspace .’satellites

.

Hence, by the late 196th. solar ceils had Income the accepted energy sourcefor
tb? world'sSatettlSto and remain so to this titty. The technology wm too expensive

for terrestrial use, houever, until the early 1970s when Dr Elliot Berman, With

financial helpfrom Exsam, designed a significantly less costly solar module.
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Thefirst major purchaser ofsolar cells for terrestrial use the oil industry,

which had fx4h Ihi! iit wl /)?id the money. Otff nnd came when fix. goivrnment
required warning tights on oilplatforms in the GulfofMexico most had noforay*
otherthan toxic, cumbersome. Short-lived batteries Another need arm? in thegas
tiftd oilfields, where small amounts cfelectricity arc used to combat corrosten in

uvtlbeads amt piping In both instances, electrical needs existed where pouvr
tines did not And in both situations, photovoltaic* hasproven indispensable

Chapter iiljctu Captain Lomer's Sa^ji 7;

The US. Ctxcst Guard had the ideal UHeJvrpbototxiltatCS—postering its many
isolated W;i¥ and lighthouses However, being a government agency, econom-
ics did not compel its leadership. A crusading Goasi Guard officer. Lieutenant
Commander Lloyd leaner, believed that solar cells Could satv taxfotyvn millions

oftie ftars. After yeans of abjectionsfrom his commanders, LOmerfinally went
onertheirheads and rectifiedapproval to develop#pbotonoLtaicsprogram. Presk
di’ol Ronald R&tgftn commended hintfor 'exemplary service ' Today the mapr-

ityof navigation aids throughout the worldanpowered by solar cells.

Chapter Niue Working on the Railroad 77
Microwave ijflXFms provided mthvays inlb slationJu-statwn communication
by the mid-1970s, eliminating the needfor telephone lines and fo>fo along ihe
tracks. However, the signaitny

j a mi shunting del 'ices necessaryfor sufot
'

Sitll needed afor watts ofpower. Transmitting even a small amount of dectrie

-

ityfmni the closed utility hook-up would cost tens <f thousands cf dollars, so

many railroad companies turned inphotovoltaic*.

Chapter Tea Long Distance for tverytHie #5
hi the i 970s, mast fo.s.pte in the di.evfi.fod world took Long-distance telephone
servicefargranted. However, restdctits cfsmalt communities in the uvstem t blind
Motes, isolatedby ruggedterrain, stillbad to drive long distances to makea long-
distance cat!, Microwave repeaters could end this hardship, hiti they were usu-
ally located on difficult-to-elccess mnuntaintopi and requiredscene (jp? qfpower.
Transportingfitel or batteries to such sites was expensive and labor-intensive, in

1071. John Oadisi, at) engineer at a G'flf. Subsidiary, soiled the- problem by de-

sigtiing an extremety Lou^foWCred repeater that could run solely on photCnvlla-

ics. Australia, a large country with a relativelysmallpopulation, began budding
pbolwottaic-pawened communication networks Us early as 1978 tosmice its

widely dispersed CtOtmry. By the mid-lpSOs, solar cells bad become the energy
source ofchoicefor renuay teUxommunicatunis. ntiteorhs worldwide.
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Chapter v.k-ven I jiIilt V'erapierm Preaches the Solar Gospel 103

When thegreat drought bit the Sahel region of,Africa in tin- 1970s, aimnstevery-

one [fewtv/ tb& unrelenting sun an she prohiem . But uhen jthe government of

Mnii coiled on FatherBernard Vvrspieretl to htfft tap d>C deep aqu ifors that run

underneath the Sahel ibepriest came to regard the sun as the satior. Verypiereu

initiated a photovoltaic waterpumpingprogram that bdS becomedm modelfar

she deveiopittg world fie showed dial success demanded Urn frest equipment;

financialparticipation by tbe consumer? amia highly shilled andweU-*qd$ped

maintenance service. FtMW than sen pinthusdime pumps existed in the world

when pab>ct' Vers.pieren began. Now, there are tens of thousands

Chapter I'wcIvl FkuHTyiiiK Hie UneLectrifled /25

For decades, mra! eiectrifiCdtion experts [danned topower dm developing world

in the same nay that Western countries hod—by budding centralized generat-

ing pliants and run nine teires to consumer?. But tHXaiiW Installing transmis-

sion lines is an axtrimoly costlyproposition, over two billion people stilt have rry

electric service at all. TScr areforced to rely on easily and inept tuf hi-K solutions

such as kerosene and automobtk1 haiv-wos to run their tights and appliances,

i ’hoiovoftaics, however, provides a belter solution Since PJri. i. half<tfthe house

holds in the outlying islands if Tahiti hate relied on pbotoooltaic-genentied

power. More rural Kenyans use electricityprovided by the >rfM (ban that offered

by the national utility, ‘thousands in Ihe Dominican Republic and Central

Afaeriea jxnivr their lights, television sets, and radios hy solar electricity. These

successes are evidence that solar ceils offer the best hope for electrifying tin-

Uttdeclfijied iti the developing world.

(Jlujitcr Thirteen SoUruinx Jh- LlmrUied 147

thump she 1970s and 198fJs, mostgoiemmenl-fandedphoPxoltdiCS research in

America, Europe, andJapan. hw geared toward dBixtaptng technology for

hope centralized power plants tint StViSS * i^giwrr Marine? Meal belieii'd that it

made more- ccom o/tic sensefor each home to become its own photovoltaic pouvr

plant. Rea! proved his print by installing three-kilowatt solar coneys mi 333 rtxtf-

tvfis in Zurich Since the Zurich experiment, no one latks about centralized f>i?o-

tovollaic power plant?, anymore. Instead, gwvrnmeiUS are developing financial

incentiveplans to encourage their citizens to put photoinltaics on their rooftops,

"the use ifphotovoltaic building materialforfacades and roofs mates et^n mow
sense. An. h itv: Lnr;il Returd lands this approach as "a cost-effective energy option

that architects should routinely consider.

"
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Phcytcnxsbaic-generated eiectrtcily now costs around 23* per kilowatt hour, this

a toss tizpi-r&iiv than any other smn&alonepower source, such os batteries t«r

diesel generators, and it is toss expensive than installing transmission tines

urutorgroumt anywhere in Urn world orstringing ofs.vhi.Mfj hnes ot'i'f 250yards

to a small power user. At Ibis writing, however, soiar electricity stilt easts more

thanpowerfrom existing overhead utility lines, Matty heHete that onlybydevto*

iny new ways hi make solar ceils tnli their price drop/ tow enough to complete

with utilityposer. Currently, nnrsi ceils tire madefrom n-iuliieiy thick Ctysiai-

ime silicon. Tbln-jUm photovoltaic materials now appearing on the market—
amorpbims silicon, cctdmium teiluritto, copper indium diselentito. thiaerystailine

silicon, ami sbeet-crystaHine silicon—may provide the solution.

('hiptci 1 tlflcoi The Siltinl KvvuLuliuil CuiiljiLuch 1H7

The reliability and versatility ofpbototxrlt&tosfrom space to ecirth hm impressed

rrum if in thepower ami telecommunications industries. Twenty years aye, insti-

tutions such as the Wbrid Hank kneic littto about photovolutkx. Note the Hank

ami many other world power brokers tsteu1 solar celLs as batting "an Unfit wtitnt

andgrowlng partmproviding electrical services in the rural areas ofthe develop-

ing world. " m tetocow w-juntcatioia, tlnw same agencies believe that onlyphoto

voilaics offers "a realpracticalpossibility ofreliable rurat telecommunicationfor

yetterai use. * Qpportunttist in the developed world abound as nail ’the growing

concern c^vr global warming premises- to transform photavoltaics into a major

energyproducer, adorning everyone the benefits pfelectricity without doing harm

to our home, pianet earth.

Index 209
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Preface, 2002

To assert the primacy of electricity From the sun in running our world

may seem farfetched. Before dismissing this claim as pure fantasy

liiough, consider: solar ceils—semiconductor material that converts sun-

light directly into electricity—power almost every satellite ever Launched,

[f mil For solar power, not many of our past, pnc-scnt. Of future commer-

cial and military applications of space would be possible.

Without satellites, “no American military force could fight," General

Lestei Lyles of the Air Force Material Command asserts. Victories in Lite

Persian Gulf and Afghanistan have driven home General Lyles's point

.

Precision weaponry, Lite cornerstone of America’s arsenal, would .si i 1

1

remain in the realm of science fiction If not for the country 's Space-

based assets.

Satellites also enable the management of our glulvjl economy. They

orchestrate the harmonious meshing of a multitude of disparate bits of

data for seamless wireless communication. Satellites have helped expand

electronic punluising by bypassing slower, more tedious phone Jinks.

They also coordinate Lhc movement of people unci goods in the air, cm

land, anti by sen Feeding data from multiple sites Into satellites and

dispatching this information to central receiving stations on Earth allow

companies to keep abreast of their far-flung holdings-
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Satellites have also dramatically improved e>ur access to news and
entertainment. Only when communication satellites came of age did

live television from across the seas become possible. Now all on-ihe-

scenc TV reporting is done hy satellite feed. Satellites make cable

programming possible and run direct satellite television.

On Ekirlh solar celts perform many valuable tasks as well. They
have brought abundant dean water, electricity, and telephone service

to many who had hitherto done withfH.il In the future, they promise lo

provide power for the billion* still lacking such services, Solar cells

ensure the safe passage of ship* and train*, powering navigational aids

and warning device*. In fact, the use of solar cells already benefits

hundreds of millions. Lf not billions, of people tliroughout the world.

Energy security issues should make solar cells even more widely

used. I hdr ability to produce electricity on site combined with the fact

titat there's plenty ofsand, which composes most solar cells, and sunlight

in tile United .States makes them a particularly secure energy source.

While tire hole in a pipeline or a downed transmission pylon can disrupt

millions ol lives, a damaged solar pam L
l affects only one user. A plane

hifteng an atomic reactor could be catastrophic. If a solar module breaks,

there are no disastrous consequence*.

From .Space To &mh: Vie Story ofSolar Electricity discusses the

step-by-step development of solar cells and their applications and shows
bow tlie technology has evolved into an enduring power source. Readers

will find Ftvm Space la Earth not only the story of a technology hut also

the story of people who innovated, went Against the grain, bucked
authority, and risked it all to mm a mere scientific curiosity Into a booming
business. Still, even as solar electric applications seep into everyday

life, few realize their presence. 1 hope that From Space totanb will end
tlie silence and gLve this amazing technology its righLKul place in the

sun.
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Chapter One

Photovoltaics:

The Great Solar Hope

Alfred KufiseL ^ftfallace, along with Charles Darwin, gained great fame

and respect as a co-discoverer of the theory of evolution. In his book

Thi> Wonder/it! Century, Wallace descrilied die iuipGitajVt Led inulugical

developments thal occurred during his lifetime, which spanned almost the

entire nineteenth century. I le Iwdieved iJclL these t luirygea Significantly sepa-

raied his period from tile test of world history. For eiample
t
Wallace noted

1 IulI from the earl iesl times until the mid-nineteerth century, land Irans] >nrfa-

lioit had not changed at ail. People either walked or relied on animals to

carry them and (heir jyrods overland- "The speed for long distances musi

have been limited to ten or twelve miles Isixieen to nineteen kilometers] an

hour" at hest. Wallace contended Whether “ancient Greek ot Roman.. Egyp-

tian. or Assyrian, |or early nineteendl-century] EingjL.'ibuLiu. " all traveled alKH.it

"as quickly and as conveniently.’’ Then what Wallace termed an *cntird.y

new departure" us IranspirttHiun occurred. 'Railniads raised tire sfieed of

transport to fifty or sixty miles [eighty to ninety-seven kilometers] per hour,”

iluhunmng i ravel and the t*mveyance t si" gs x ids.

"

“In . . . navigation,"' Wallace saw, 'a very similar course of events.” For

thousands of years, people had to depend on oars and sails. Ho judged

even ‘the grandest three-decker or full-rigged dipper ship Inn a direct

growth . . from the rudest sailing boat of the primeval savage. Then , at (he
1
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Alfred Riusel Wallace

CHUIIUK SOI.UUK

*nuc.Wfi^

Pa|#
•MIBII Ii.'or.

The frontispiece of Augustine

MoticbOl -v ground-breaking
fxnjk that described sofar dfifjii-

Gfflfwns fvx.it and present to ha
niueteefub<entwyaudience

very commenocnient of the present century, tl>.-

totally new principle of steam propulsion began to

lie Lmcd .'
1

iiailod by nincteefuli-Lcntury edworvers

as “without parallel in the history of man as re-

gards to commerce arc] rapidity of comirtuillca-

tiOfiS .'-5

Indeed, prior to lire steumljont, tile Ix.^t

way to navigate Ihfm Pittsburgh to .New Ofleans

was i:>Y keellloai. A round trip took six to seven

months. The steamer reduced the voyage to a little

over three weeks.*

Likewise, engines propelled by steam unleashed

industry. No toiler tied to water power, factories

praJiftuced, producing for mass consumption a

pktthofil (rf gtxxls hitherto COrtfinod to the wealll iv.

These great steps, heralded as “irtan s tti-

creased power over nature," came with a steep

price .'1 Moa of the engines that propelled tltese

locomotives, ships. and mgchines: farmed axil—

anti the amount of coal they consumed was. alarm-

ing. In the late lHOOs, one Icaduyg French engineer

worried. "Wo are (.Lim."ntly spending lire supplies

of energy accumulated over tine millions of centu-

ries Industry is devouring this savings account

. . . and one wonders how much longer wc can

borrow agaiivsi it ."
1 Another tiineteenth-ceniury

Frenchman, Augustine Mouchot, a professor of

lliathernatics Jt the Lyceedc Trims, expressed even

greater anxiety over the sriuaiion, prophesying,

“Eventually industry will no longer find In Europe

the resources to satisfy its prodigious expansion.

, . Goal will undrxiNiediy be Used up. NVhal will

industry do then?***

Mouchot thopgln that peritaps the sun’s heat

could replace the homing of coal to run Europe's

industries. He therefore first studied what liad al-

ready been done to put wolar energy to use. When
ho learned that die excavators of Pompeii had uo-

eanlred window glass similar to that used in his
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A .•iSmfrfifkvl > ^.isn-.'W cfsauimre 'Sgfass-cvi wed boxes, in Ibeemty iSHQs, Siimiu#

Ptetpbnl Lan^iey
r
secretary cfflbe Smitb.tr/nUm Institution, Curried she ilei tee

So tbo Up tp.Vi. Vrfdtikf to study fix.' sun and its effects in altitudes

i>wii time he speculated that ihc Romans
had discovered that dear glass exposed

to Ll iu Slim acts as a solar I tL-.il trip. Alt-

dent tests have proven Mouchot correct.

Tile Romans found from experience that

when sunlight enters a structure and strikes

[Ihj Floor and walls, it transforms into heat,

which cannot easily exit Lhrcjugli glass. They

named these sunspaoes bettocamini or "sun

liinljces .'' 7
Scientists lodxy ilhl- the tCfril

'greenhouse effect .

71

Like so much the anc ients liiid tfcvel-

oped, window ^Eass did not survive the

Fall of ttcime. Et was not until the Renais-

sance that glass llecanie as common as it

had been in ancient Rome People then

aHam realised, as Horace de Srn 155U rc.
L

,
one

of eishteenth-cemury Europe's foremoa A^ a^wfaciflR^ ^
naturalists, observed,

+
thnt a room, a car- cotieci soiar beat.

riage. or any other place is hotter when
the rays of the sun pass thmugh glass.

711

Because no one reaily knew just how much solar heat glass could

Lrap, Stiussutc took it upon himself to find out. In 1767, he huilt a miniature

greenhouse by stacking five glass boxes of increasing size one inside the

other on a black wooden table. Despite die mild weather the djiy of his

experiment, tin..- Ikmom of the innermost box heated no 190nF fty

replacing the glass sides with wood insulated by black cork, the bottom

bo* heaLed to 22H°F no^O— IST (9*0 above the IXflllng |X5tnL of water-
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Tire simplicity of Ssiussure 's device, com-

bined with the fact [tun ti could collect mane

than enough beat to hail water, fit with Mom
chot's ambition to drive industrial steam

engines by the .sun. However, after much cal

culation Lind analysis. hfouchot concluded That

to produce enough energy 10 actually power

machinery, his solar plum would have to be

so large (liat it would not he feasible, eiiltcr

in cast or practice.

but lie did rr a give up. Further .studies

showed that concave reflectors could opti-

mize solar he:i( collection 'lire ancients had

oiled such reflectcits “burning mirrors" lx>

tause titey focused ihc sun's rays to an in-

tensity that could bum wood and melt metals. Through reading otd tears,

MoucIvol learned dut two hundred years earlier a fellow Fienchimn named
ViUette had made a bemfng mirror that, as one eyewitness reported, cre-

ated a flame ‘'most forcibly of any fire we know.^ The rdwisrver. an English

trivder. thought tluLL if these powerful mirrors were redesigned, they “would

he ol great use." especially t< s England's iron industry, whose potential was

A Retiiihxtnce dmuinn tifa concave

tnimjrfocusing tbeam S beat.

One qfAitgitffitt MouciJiti

solar reflectors drove a

sleatn engine at the

mi Expoettifim tn Muris in

1&?$
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field I jack for lack of wood fuel. Moudux's work with minor technology

loti lin n K) develop the first sun motor, which produced sufficient steam to

drive machinery. One journalist descrifiod it ps a ‘‘mammoth lamp-shade,

with its concavity directed skyward.
1’

1
'1

Mouchot’s success aroused much debate in France during the lH^tfs

and 18H0s. Many were convinced that solar energy could prfxlucc unlim

ited power at almost no cost. Others dismissed his device as noticing more
item j toy To resolve tlie conitoversy, tlie government set up a commission

lo investigate the matter. After a year of testing MouchoTs sun machine, the

commission ruled, “In France, as well as in other temperate regions, the

JLUkxinl of solar radiation is too weak for US to fxj[je to apply it ... for indus-

trial purposes.
" L]

However, the report did leave Ixjjje for Future solar inventors by
adding, 'Tltough the results obtained in our temperate and variable di-

mate are not very encouraging, iliey could lx 1 much mote so in dry and hot

fc.u.n. ills where the difficulty of obtaining oilier fuel adds to the value of
solar technologies. . . . IllenceJ in certain special cases, these solar afjjiara-

tuses could he called upon to provide useful work.’ 1 '

The nineDsenth-centuiy ywcdish-American engi-

neerJuhn Ericsson, who probably comrilxited more to

the ascendancy of steam power than any other indi-

vidual on earth, also Signed that tile sunny areas of the

wodd were the place for sun-driven machinery. In his

words, “The application of tlie solar engine lin these

regions! is almost beyond computation while die source

of its power is boundless.” 1 J

Although Ericsson's screw propeller had assured

the supremacy of steamship over sail, and the locomo-

tive lie Ixiijr, one of the first, lielped to usher in the age

of railroading, Lite steam engine's huge appetite tor coal

came to haunt him. He feared, as had Mcxichot, that "the

time will come when . , Europe must Stop ller mills for

want of COiLl .“ J< FurtllenflOte, Ericsson sh;i red Mr Hichot'.i

belief ihar so|:ir power offered tile drily way to avert an

eventual gfulxiJ economic paralysis that would result in

putting “a stop to human progress.’ 1
'
'the inventor felt

such an urgency u> develop .solar engines tliat he de-

vcjk* I the Last two decades of 1 lis liie Lo th is pursuit

J\rf)n Ericsson, (be toivniwaflbe

Monitor, tbcflrsl tran-clad tvssel.
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Ericsson was efated when lie completed Fils

to* model, telling a friend, “it marks an
erA in the world's mechanical history." 1 " But three

years and five experimental engines later, Jiricssons

enthusiasm Fud been tempered. [ [is caperiments
fituf-ht him that “although the heat is obtained for

nothing, so extensive, costly. and rompte* is the

concentrating apparatus" that engines powered by
solar energy were actually more expensive than coal-

foeled motors .'
7

TFfc failure ofMouchot and Ericsson co come
|

up with economical solar machinery did not dampen
cverycine's enthusiasm tbj' Solar power. In fact. one
en=rgy specialist wrote in 1901, “The solar engine
is [still] exciting special interest." IH The truth of that

statemem could be seen in Frank Shuman's career
Described m a 1909 issue of Engineering Afeius as

a 'nun of large practical experience," 1* Shuman
lelt, as had Moucbot and Ericsson, the dire need

lor solar-run machinery if rht work! wen.: to continue its industrial devel-
opment- But he did not wish lo repeat ilreir mistakes.

After studying the sun machines invented by bin prcdecetisom, he found
tlajL cost was die nick on which, thus lir. all Stin-power pnopctfilionH were
wrecked He therefore turned his hack on reflectors: and focused Jus atten-
tion on glass, pjst as Mouther had originally done.

In his backyard in the Philadelphia suburb of Tacony, Shuman laid
(wct one thousand square feet Cninety-three square meters) of glass-cov-
ered Ijlackened pipes in which a liquid with a low-boiling point circulated.

The solar-heated vapor operated an engi ne, which demonstrated Itihe prac-
tical possibility of gtflinji power hem sun treat by die hot bed' plan ." 2

'

1

The thousands of bairels of water
1

that his plain pumped under
Pennsylvania's Hummer sun gave Shuman confidence that one day his &un
machines would make agriculture and industry' possible in the fuel-shy In it

-sunny regions of the world22 However, first lie had to cross the same
Rubicon that liad Field Mouchot Fiack: A glass-covered solar plant netxlcd
a much greater surface area than die comparatively compact coal-fired
engine to produce the- same amount of power,

6

Otte vfjofon £rk:sxm s $m*f machines
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But Shuman found a wiiy t-n cleverly avoid past

pitfalls. J
;

i.nj, hr chase to locale his commercial solar

motor in Egypt, wltere land and labor were cheap, Kim

plentiful, jnd coal costly Second, to increase the amount

of heat generated by lIh..* sobr motor
,
the gfass-covered

pipes were cradled at the feeus ofa low-lying troughHke

reflector. A field til" Five rows of collectors was laid in

ihr Egyptian desert. Tlie solar pbnt also boasted a stor-

age system, which collected excess sun-warmed water

in a bi^e insulated Link for use at flight and during

inclement weather. In contrast, solar system* that lacked

storage, like those designed by Motichot and Ericsson,

tliat "go into operation only when the sun corner out

from beliutd a cloud and go out of action tlie instant it

disappears again can hardly Ijc expected to pay divi-

dends," an engineer familiar with early solar machinery

stated For industrialists, Shuman's 5c4utlotfi eliminated

a major obstacle to solar's appeal.

Shumans solar pbnt far surpassed tlie perfor-

mance of all previous solar engines and, in Ejgypt, plowed

Frank Sfinnwn. soiat invevior.

more economical

than a coal-fired plant. Engineers recognised that Shuman's breakthrough

demonstrated that "solar power was qu ite within the range of practical mat-

rers."-
+ Even former skeptics, like tlKxse at Scfetftfk:American, now praised

Shuman's solar engine as "thoroughly practical in every way," 15

But all the hopes and plans uF solar engineering disintegrated with

the outbreak of Wt >rld Wa r I, Tlie sratl of die Egyptian plant had to leave

for war-related work in their respective homelands. Shuman, the driving

tonee behind large-scale solar development, died before the war ended.

Worse yet, after the war the world turned to oil to replace coal. Oil and gas

reserves were found in sunny, coal-shy regions like southern California,

Iraq, AAmezuela, and Iran—places that had been targeted hy Shuman, as

vvell as Mouelvot and FnCTSSOit, as prime locations for solar plants. With oil

and gas selling at near-grvcnway prices, scientists, gciranment officials,

and businessmen became complacent over the world's energy situation.

Interest in sun power came to an alirupL end.

In the fifty years that followed, oil's low pnee and seemingly endless

r supply kcjH any serious commercial solar attivily at bay. Then came the
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great wake-up call, the oil shock of Late 1*173. A:-, 3 result of the embargo
Imposed lsy the Arjh oil-producing states, the price of oil quadrupled ami

supplies dwindled. For the next seven years, ir continued to climb. In 1980,

a barrel of oil cost $32, a 2vfold Increase from 1970* Once again, more
costly and IncreuairigLy scarce conventional fuel supplies made the world

look to solar cneigy, Since it was feared that the uLiliLies wcjuld "he severely

affected by any ensuing shortfall in gas atld oil supplies," work tiegan in

earnest to harness the sun Jbr electrical power 17The power tower was one
option considered

'll ]'-

1

xjwct lower concept resembles the use of solar heat that ancient

writers ascribed (o the matheirtatician Ardiimedes. To defend -Syracuse

from the ravages of an invading Roman fleet, Archimedes arranged flat mir-

rors so that they concentrated sunlight upon the wooden hulls of the en-

emy ships "to kindle a fearsome fiery heat . .
.
Iwhieb] reduced them |o

ashes."* Fower towers also rely on tin: proper phmmcnt of it number of

flat mirrors. For example, a one hundred-meggwaLt plant would require

twenty-five thousand minors on four hundred acres |160 hectaresl of land!

Ekit instead of trying to bum ships, these minois would move throughout

lire day to focus sunlight onto a boiler atop a 735-foot |2£% meters] tower.H

The heat produced by tire ccineenirjLed sunlight would teach around lOOO^F

(538
DQ and so run 3 conventional turbogenerator.

However, power lowers liave yet to emerge front the government-

Funded dcmonstration-prplect stage to the commercial market, despite the

hundreds of millions of dollar spent on their research and development.

And, too, the litutxluaioii of a simpler, less Futuristic alternative took the

wind out of the power towers’ sails. This technology uses trough-shaped

reflectors that look huunLLiigly similar to the paraholic troughs Frank Shuman
built in Egypt seventy years earlier Its story has eerily paralleled Shuman's

Egyptian experience, loo. Experts ai first called the kuz. trough-reflector

plant, built in the California desert, “cost competitive with conventional

feel power stations" and declared its "potential , . . virtually unlimited"3* Savvy

investors confidently signed a contract which guaranteed tbat the local util-

ity would buy solar-generated electricity at the same price it would have kid

to pay for fossil feels. With oil drwe to £4d a band In the early 19B0s, and

additional escalations In price predicted, it is no wonder tliaL tliey had ex-

pected to make a ka of money. Ikit just I ike Shuman, the investors were In

for a surprise The price of fossil fuels hit lock bottom i]L die IjLe Ibf-Hk-; anil,
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again, it appeared there was no end to ihe supply. As a consequence, the

Company re.npt irviil nLu ft)r Imikling the planl went bankrupt."

'Tilts l<x>ks like the end of the ;stoiy,
x
io cjuote Beatrix Porter at tire

moment Old brown tf>nk oul his knife to skin Squinel NutkLn. However,

just as Potter let her readers know, . . u isn't"** Scientists liave demised a

radical ly different technology ft >r exploiting solar energy for power, one liist

casts aside tile notion of using the surfs Ireat. The ethnology is photovolta-

ic?, the direct conversion of the sun's energy Into electricity via fragile-look-

ing solar cells^ no more than sseveral hundred microns thick. Hardly the

rugged -stLiil utility people are accustomed to, pliotovoltafei does away with

the ixilky paraphernalia—boilers, turbines, pipes, and cooling towers

—

required by all other' electricity-generating technologies. In fact, solar tells

operate without moving paps. Within (bow few microns, photons, packets of

energy from the sun, silently push dectrons out of the cells and so make

dectridty. As Markus Real, who in the late 1970s began his erygineering

career searching for ways lo transform solar beat to electricity, recalled, "For

me it was dear when tsaw the two technologies (solar reflectors and photo

voltaicsl. I real i?oi that solar <x:lls were sonulhing new, something, special,

I was convinced w-e hud here a revolution in power generation.^
Heal wils nor the only person excited by phnlrwoltjiks. Around tln.

L

same time, staff writers for Science magazine declared, “If there is a dream

solar tcduxilogy, it is photovoltaics—solar cells ... a space-age electronic

marvel at once the inost sophisticated solar technology and Lhe simplest,

most environmentally benign source of electricity yet conceived.

"

M
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Chapter Two

Photoelectric Dreams

The direci ancestor of today’* solar cell got its sLan, along with the

infoimition highway, En die Iasi luLf of the nineteenth century when
investors poured enormous sums of money into the construction of a

seamless worldwide teiecotiimun[caUon^ network. Cables wen? laid un-

dersea and wires were strung overland 30 that people separated by great

distances ami geographical barriers—moujiti ms and oceans—could can-
verse with one another instantaneously, firaL try telegraph and later by
telephone.

While laying hie trans-Atlantic telegraph cable in rite ItfftOs, Willoughby

J’iniitli, il u.^ project's chiel electrician, invented it .superior device for deLeti-

ing flitsv^s m Lhe t ables as they were .submerged. Searching For an inexpen-

sive material to use in d ue testing apparatus. Smith tried bars of crystalline

selenium .

1 Superintendent May. who oversaw tile testing, repotted that

although the selenium bais worked well at night, they failed dismally when
the sun came out,

2

Suspecting dial selenium's peculiar performance had something to

do with the amoujit of light Falling on it, Smith placed the bars in a box
with a sliding cover, When the ]*>x was dosed and light excluded, die

bans' resistance-—die degree to which they hindered the electrical fltrw

through them—was al its highest and remained constant, lint when the
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tovcr o\ slit: Ivjj; wjs removed
f

tht-ix conductivity—the enhancement of
elect ricn I How—rmmediately "increased from 15 to 100 percent, Eiecordirtg
to the intensity of light" 1

To determine whether it was the sun's heat or ks Jight that affected
iho selenium, Smith conducted EL series of experiments. In one, lxL placed
a liar in Li shallow trough of water. The water blocked the sun's heat, but
not ins light, from reaching the selenium When he covered and uncovered
die trough, the results obtained were similar to those previously nbseived,
leading him to conclude, “The resistance lof Lhe selenium Exjrs] was aliened
. . according to tlx: intensity of Jicjht to which ihey were subjected

A.s a consequence of Smith's publishing an account of his trials and
tribulations with selenium, one of Europe's leading scientists rcmarited in

1876. The aneriLEon of toliysdc.-i.sts is at present vety much directed to” the

matcriai. Among die researchers examining Lite

eflect of light on selenium were tlx: British scien-

tist Professor WlIJiam < Tj-yUs Adams and his stu-

dent Richard Evans Day. During tlx: late 1870s they

subjected selenium to many experiment, includ-

ing one in which they passed Jt banery-gefifirated

Current through iL.

After Lite selenium was deiadied from the

battery.. Adams and f>jiy disaivcred to llndr sur-

prise that the current running inside the selenium
liad reversed itself. To find rjut why the selenium
h^d clianged the direction of the electrical flowL

Llicy repeated the experiment with one varation.

After removing tile selenium Inmi the littery, they
lei a flame shine onto the selenium. The flame
forced Lhe current uj flow in the direction opposite

to that in the previous experiment. "Here diere

steiiied to he El Cose of light .actually pftjducing an
dectromotK-e force within the selenium, which in

william GryHsAdams, a&x with hts.tin-
^ ase was £Wfflal [r>^ oould overbalance

RichardEvum Day, tftscXHvrwi lint ^ie deasjmotive force' of the lottery, (he amazed
pholcHixiric effect in a sviid muferitll. scientists oliserved.^

This unexpected result led Adams and Day
ui alter their course of investigation anti to imme-
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diately examine “whether it would be possible to start a aiircn in the

selenium merely by the action of light."- The next morning, they lit a

candle an inch away from die same piece of .selenium. The ru'prile ro slu.-ir

measuring device reacted immediately Screening the selenium from Ilyin

caused Lbe needle to drop u> ikio. These rapid responses ruled out the

possibility rhut the Itttit of cite candle flame hud produced cl te current (a

phenomenon known as thermoelectricity 1 ,
because when heat was

applied or withdrawn an rhermoducinv experiments, Lhe needle would

always rise or fall slowly. "Hence." the investigators concluded, *it was

clear Lhal a current could lx.
1 started in the sele-

nium hy the action oi the light alone.
'*

Tltey

therefore fell confident dial they had discov-

ered something completely ittw: that light

caused "a flew of electricity’ in a solid mate-

rial. Adants and Day called current produced

hy light ‘photoelectric.^

A few yeans later, Charles Emils of New
York moved the technology forward by con-

structing [lie world's find photoelectric mod-

ule. He spread a Isttge, rhin layer of selenium

(into a metal plate anti coveted il with a thin,

semitransparent gold-leaf film. Tile selenium

module, Fritts reported, produced a current

“that is continuous, constant, and of consider-

able force ... not only by exposure to sunlight,

I'xiL also to dim diffused daylight, and even to

lamplight." As to rhe usefulness of his inven*

lion, FriUs oplimislicaJiy predicted tiial
k
wt: nmy

ere long see the photoelectric plate competing

with letHd-fined electrical-generating plants]

tlie fust of which had been built l^y Thomas

Fdison in 1895, just three years before Fritts

announced bo intentions.
1 "

Fritts sent his solar panels to Werner von

Siemens, whose reputation ranked alongside

Edison's among those working with electricity

and whose experiments with light and selc-

A hundiiTtlt&H pofie /ram the manuscript

Adams «W Duy published about their

important discovery, mehating a drawing

hy dr&jrtis of first stf&titttn solar ( jeU
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ilium had 1 Seen published iti the world's leading sci-

entific K^urnak 'JTic panels’ output of electricity when
placed under light w> impressed Siemens that the re-

nowned German scientist presented Frita' de.vk.-efi to

[lie Royal Academy of IhUssia Siemens declared lj

The scientific world that the American's modules 'pre-

sented to us, for the first lime, the direct Ccinveraion

of the energy of light into electrical energy.'711

Siemens judged photoelectricity lO Ire -sctentifi-

CTilJy of die most liar-reaching importance," 11 An even

greater .scientist of the time, James Clerk Maxwell,

agreed, 1 it prated the snidy of photodectricity its "a

very valuable contribution to science." Hut neither

Maxwell nor Siemens liad a clue as to how the plie-

notricnon worked. Maxwell wondered, “Is the rHidui-

tion the immediate cause or does it act by producing

some change in the chemical state of the [seleniuntf"^

Siemens did nof even venture an explanation, but

urged it "thorough investigation to determine ujsun

whai i lie elettnomotive light-action of [the] selenium

depends.
1™

Few weientists licet led Siemens' cull because rnosi

of his contemporaries viewed photoelectric devices,

such as 1'iitt.s’ “magic’' plates, as ix.TTx.ltial motion machines. They ap-

peared to generate power without consuming fuel and without dissipating

heat Any Victorian worth his salt knew thai "[skteh efforts could never

succeed,
n| "'

Several courageous scientists, however, charged that ti*rir profession's

denigration tjf photoefcctridty was based on ignorance, For example,

< kxJt'ge M MLnthin, ;i professor of applied mat Iteniatirs at ilte Kr jyal [nt Lisin

Werner fron Siemens, the first major
scientist to r&dize the s^nifleunce of
the photoelectric qjjeci sad to urge Us

studj by tbe scientific community.

COPPER plate:

CiOLO FOIL._

i-ntts selenium solar module

LIGHT RAYS
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Engineering College, complained to a scientist friend that rejecting

photoelectricity as scientifically unsound originated from the “very limited

experience” of contemporary science and “from a 'so far as we know'

[perspective, wtdeh] Is nothing short of madness." 1* In fact, Minchin came

closest among the handful of nineteenth-century experimentalists to ex-

plaining wliat happened when light strikes a selenium solar odi. Perhaps,

Minchin wrote, it "simply actisl a* a transformer of the energy it receives

from the sun, while ils own materials, being the implements used In the

process, may lie almost wholly unmodified."17

The scientific community during Mmchiris time also dismipjed photo-

electricity's potential as a power source hv ItK iking at tlte results obtained

when measuring the sun s thermal energy in a glass-covered hlack-surfaced

device, the ideal absorber of solar lical. " Hut dearly lire assumption that all

forms of energy of the solar beam am caught up by a blackened surface and

transformed into heat is one which may possibly

be lncomed," Minchin argued." In fact, he be-

lieved, "There may be some forms of Isolar] en-

ergy which take no notice of blackened surfaces

kind] perhaps lire proper receptive surfaces" to

measure them “remain to be discovered.

Minchin intuited 1 1 lu only when science had ( lie

ability to quantify "the intensities of ligiiL as re-

gards eiieb of litsl individual colours liliat is, tlie

differeul wave lengths]" could scientists judge Liie

potential of photoelectricity.

Albert Einstein shared MLnchLn's suspicions

that die science of the age failed to account for

all the energy streaming from the sun In a dar-

A tetter written by George Mfttdm in iuEpfcJj he

di$Cu$S& hi$photoelectric noth. 7&e UhtSinMOri

shows hi:- firtf expvrinvirU in iufftr' electricity.

Mitidfrtnplacedtivnseparate fr?r pikites in agitiSS'

tubejilted cmtb alcohol, deposed if ft) byhi, and

therebypnMiftced ei<x!nctty. He bad fstunned So

patent the discovery, until bp learned Shat

fdtri r>ij|7 Hi ;<:/]& er fc/badconducted 5Tn? iittr t

men tsJody-one yvdrt before
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fog paper published In 1903, he sliowed that light possesses an anribute

that earlier scientists bad noL recognized Light, Einstein discovered, con-

tains packet's of energy, which he called hgl n quanta (and which we refer

to as photons).“ He argued ihai (he amount of power tig) a. quanta carry

will vary, as Mlirchin suspected, according to the wavelength of Ijghi—ti ie

shorter the wavelength, the more power. Tlie sliurtust wavelengths, fot

example, contain plltXOik'i iliat are about four times iis powerful as those of

tile Longest Jl

Einstein's Ixrld and novel description of liglti, combined with the

discovery of (he deetren and the ensuing rash of research into its lrtHiavior,

gave scientists in tlie second decade of the ewentiedi century a better

understanding of photoelectricity.
11 They saw that I lie more powerful

photons carry enough energy to knock poorly linked electrons from their

atomic; orbits in materials like selenium. When wires arc attached, the

liberated electrons flew through tlierti as electricity. While nineteenth-

century experimenters called the process photoelectric, tiy tlie 1920s scien-

tists referred to the phenonrerioii as tlie photovoltaic effect. Solar cells Llren

became a legitimate area for experimentation, reviving the dream shared

by Fritts and other nineteenth-Leniury selenium cell researchers—dial Lbe

world's industries would hum along fuel- and pollution-free, powered by
the inexhaustible rays of the sun*1

1 Jr. Bruno lange. a German sciemiig

whose 1931 solar panel resembled Fritts' design, predicted, Tn the not

distant future, huge plants will employ thousands of tliese plates iotranH-

fonti sunlight into electric power . . . that can compete with hydroelectric

and steam-driven generator in running factories and lighting homes,'" 14

Bui Ungc's solar battery worked no 1 setter than Fritts, converting far less

than 1 percent of all incoming sunlight into electricity—hardly enough IO

justify its use a* a power source.

Lange's failure to deliver led experts like E. D. Wilson of Westinghouse

Electric"? photoelectricity division to judge, "The photovoltaic cell will not

even prove interesting to the practical engineer until i he efficiency has been

Increased at least fifty times." Doubting this could ever happen, Wilson de-

clared tliai the selenium cell "does not show promise sesa power convener

for ,solar energy." 41
' Dr. Maria Tdkes, a chemist at the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology and an early advocate of solar technologies, added to Wilson's

pessimistic assessment when she reported to a colleague, "The selenium-

type photovoltaic cells deteriorate very rapidly when exposed to strong sun-

light and ilic manufacturers claim that it is impossible to prevent this."-®"
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Although i he photoelectric pioneers failed 10 generate significant

amounts of power, Lheiir effort's were not in vss in
. One contei iiparary of

Minchm's credited them for their "telescopic bnaginatrun Itludl tiebeld the

blessed vision of the Sun, no longer pouring unrequited into space, hut by

means of photo-electric cells

.

[its] powers gathered into electric :-toire-

houses to die total extinction of steam engines and the utter repression of

smoke.”
21

In his 1919 book on solar cells, Thoma* Hm.™ ramplimented

their work in .selenium ji.s the forerunner of “the inevitable SuLar Genera-

tof.’^Telkes also felt encouraged by die selenium legacy, writing, '‘Person-

ally I believe that photovoltaic cells Will be the most efficient converters of

solar energy, if a great deal of further research and development work
succeeds in improving tlwir characteristics,

^
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Chapter Three

The Dream Becomes Re

lT*he solar cell that ultimately proved Lmerestiry? to the practica l engineer

.L resulted from research Into silicon's possible applic ations in electron-

ics conducted at Kell Laboratories during the early 1950s. Calvin Fuller and

Gerald liaison, two Bell scientists, led the pioneering effort that took Lbe

silicon transistor* now the principal electrijnic component used in all elec-

trical equipment, from tlleory to working device, lk’-iirson was described

by an admiring colleague as the "evperimentalifii s expedmentallst.
Mj

Fuller,

a chemist* learned how to control the Introduction of the impurities neces-

sary to transform silicon from a poor lo a superior conductor of electricity.

As part of the roseateh program. Fuller gave Pearson a piece of silicon

containing a small concentration of gallium. The introduction of gallium

had given the silicon 3 number of loosely connected txjsiilw charges and

the silicon therefore became positively charged, When Pearson dipped tire

rod Into a hot lithium bath, according to Fuller's instructions, at gained

poorly liound electrons where die lithium penetrated, anti the lithium sili-

con became negatively charged. Where tire positive and negative silicon

meet, a permanent electrical force develops This is the p-n junction. Sili-

con prepared this way needs brut a certain amount of outside energy,

which lamplight provided in one of Ftanson's experiments, to dislodge1

weakly linked charges. Inadvertently, he had made 3 very gtxid m Jar cell

2S

t\i
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b/ allowing only a thin layer of negative silicon to awer (he positive

silicon. Ilccause the p-n junction wu extremely shallow, sufficiently oner-

Jiizctl photons From the light of the lamp were able to Free the electrons

near the junction. Its builL-in electrical forte pushed the libenaied electrons

to metal contacts placed on the silicon anti so captured them Wires con-

nected the contacts to Pearson's ammeter, which, to the scientist's great

surprise, recorded a significant electrical current. 2

WMe Fuller and Pearson busied themselves improving transistors* an-

oLlrer Hell scientist. Daryl C lupin, had liegun work on the prolilem oF provid-

ing small amounts of intermittent power in remote humid locations. In any
other climate, the traditional dry-cell battery would do, burin the tropics lit]

may have too short a life
1

due to humkW-induced degradation, Chapin

explained, “and he gone when Fully

needed Tlie Laboratory therefore

had Chapin investigate the Feasibility

of employing alternative sources of

Freestanding power, indudipg wind

machines, ihemtoeiecrrie generators,

anil small steam engines Chapin

suggested dial the investigation in-

clude sobu- CelLs and his supervisor*

approved.

Ill late February 19S3, Chapin

commenced his phaovdtaicsreseajdi.

Fluting a commcrdal selenium cell in

sunlight, he recorded that the cell pro-

duced 4.9 warts per squire meter [1.2

per square yard). ItseFffciency, the [>er-

CeiiLige oF Minlight it could convert into

electricity, was a little less chan 0.!5 per-

cent.*

Word oF Chapin's Solar power
studies and disappointing results guL

A draining byGemld Pearson riftfa ?

firstsUfcon#liarceilhe imwtlett. the

JbtGnmner qftno$1 sohlrceHs m ten*

today.
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(Jerald I 'ftJPWJM, Ditryi Chapin,

and Cali 'in Fuller ihft i

1^ right l.

{fog prini.tf.kd deeetofKTS if fix'

silicon solar cell, rttemuring ih\>

electrical energy produced by

one of their cells wben exposed

to light,

back to Peaiso Cl. The two scientists had known each other for yeans, Ihey

hud attended the same university, and Pearson had even s|xmt time on the

Chapin family tulip farm, SO Lt was only nalnral that PeaiSOTL lot ChapLri

know about his recent experiment. lie advised Chapin, "fxmt waste an-

other moment on selenium,” and gave him the silicon solar cell that he had

uisied."
1

Chapin's tests, conducted in good strong sunlight, proved Pearson

right." The silicon solar ceil had an efficiency of 2.3 percent, about five

times [letter than the selenium cell. Chapin immediately dropiied selenium

research ;md dedicated his time to improving the silicon solar cell,

His theoretical calculations of the silicon solar cell's potential were

encouraging- An ideal unit, he figured, could use 23 percent of the incom-

ing solar ei*ergy to produce electricity.
7 However, Chapin seL a realistic

efficiency goal of 5-7 percent before ho would consider the cell a viable

power source. Try as he might, after months of hard work Chapin could

not Improve the first cell that Pearson had given him.

"the biggest problem,” Chapin reported, “appears to lx 1 [making!

electrical contact to the silicon.
^

"It would be nic e if we could get adder
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It-idK light to tilt
1 silicon," hi.’ explained, but this is not possible.^ Hr:

therefore had to dectroplaie a portion of the negative and positive .nil icon

\Aycm in order to tap into the electricity generated by the cell. Unfortu-

nately, no metal plate would adhere very weU, Lhus presenting a seemingly
insurmountable obstacle.1*

Gtapin also had toco[>e with the LnJiereni inability of lithium-bathed
Hilar cells, since Lithium migrated through the cell at toom temperature. Its

transiency moved the original surface location of tile p-n junction to deep
within tlie silicon, consequently making It more difficult tor sunlight to

penetrate tile Junction where tile harvesting of eleem >rm occurs.

Then, an inspired guess changed his tack. 'it appears necessary to

make our p-n bamerli.c-, junction! very newt to the surface [so] that nearly

tile piK]tons are effective in dettverlng a charge to the barrier,” Chapin
decided. However, his fiilkijf to make progress had so shaken hLs confi-

dence that he felt It necessary u
io get some encouragement on [this] new

idea."" One pwin Cliapin talked with was Russell ohl, who had initiated

research into silicon during the early I
h
>40b, In fact, years before Pearson’s

disc-overy, Ohl had tried Do tum specially prepared sUiCtm into a solar

energy converter, but his cell performed no better than selenium cel Is.

Seeiitji ifiat Ohl hud Ho answers, Chapin realized that he and his col-

leagues would have to blaze their own trail

I le therefore turned to Puller for advice. Two years earlier, while
trytrig to make a transistor, Fuller had made a p-n junction extremely close

to the surface—exactly as Chapin had in mint). Instead of making the

negative silicon of the transistor from llthlimi, the chemist explained, he
liad vaporized a small amount of phosphorous onto the otherwise positive

silicon. Fuller said he would make some samples for Chapin .

li The hope
wxs chat "the thin layer may make the short waves from the .sun useful,*

iind iliat die phosphorus coating would prove more permanent Llian the
litliium. Chapin kept his fingers crossed, lioping that the new pnjeess

might allow for hotter contacts as well,"

The initial optimism quickly faded when Chapin reported a month
later, "Nothing exceptional Ices been produced.'

1 " 1 hen, acting on a hunch
that cell performance was also tieing hindered by the silicon's shiny stir-

fate—which reflected a good dual of sunlight, rather shan absorbing and
using it- Chapin tv Kited it cell will] a dear dull plastic. -Willi the antirefleettve

covering,” Pearson recalled, "[Chapin] got up m 9a percent of ihc inromijig

sunlight to reach the fccllfd producing the equivalent of almost forty-one
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watts per square meter, which greatly ^urptissetl die performance of Fcaisorfs

first cell By converting about ^ pctL-eni nf rhe incoming sunlight into

electricity, Lhe coated cdl edged Cliapin closer to his. goal of 5,7 percent.

Subsequent similarly treated ueils continued io hotter Pearson’s original

accomplishment. This progress renewed Chapin's hope cfMkig a slli-

cort solar cell power generator, which called for connecdng a number £if

cells in series- He then dedicated much of his lime to this pursuit.
1*

Breaking the 4 percent murk, however,

appeared impossible. I he llngmng failure to

achieve good contacts weighed against any fur-

ther success. While t^hapin'.s work at Bell Labo-

ratories stalled., arch -rival RCA announced iliat

Its scientists luad cottk up with a miclear ixjw-

crcd silicon cell, the atomic bauery, coinciding

with America's Atoms for Peace program, which

promoted die use £if nuclear power throughout

the world. Instead of sun-supplied photons, it

used phonons emitted from strontium-90, one of

tlxb deadliest residues of radioactive waste, to

force die flow £if electrons and positive cliarges

near die i>-n Junction to generate electricity. To

showcase iis new invention, RCA made a dra-

maftfc presentation at Radio City in New York

that caught the media's imagination. David

SamolT, founder and president of RCA. Initially

famous us the telegraph operate who had

tapped out Lhe announcement to the world dut

the 7’iUmic had sunk, liiL Llie keys £*f an old-

fashioned telegraph powered by the atomic

buttery to .send die message "Ak jrns for Peace.

"

The atomic battery, according to RCA, would

someday power homes, cars, and locomotives

with the radioactive waste produced by nuclear

reactors.' ' Wha| its public tektiotlfl people kliled

to mention, however, was why the Venetian blinds

Itad to beckwed during Samoffs demonstration.

Years Later one of the lead scientists came clean

if tine silicon device had been exposed to the

' brd :ji»n |4:j|ri I bi

fcLl ha'll;
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M.jn> rays, solar energy would have overpowered die stiontiurn-90 Had
die nuclear efemew l^n turned off. die battery would have continued to
wotk i:,n soht P^r alone. The director of RCA laboratories did not
mimv words when he ordered his scientists to gq akapg with this dbcep-
tion, tolling them, "W1k> sues about solar energy? Look, what we realty
have Is this radioactive waste converter, That s the big thing that's going to
catch the attention of the publ.e

;
the press, the scientific community.

kijdii he was! E he Nstv Koi^ Throatswallowed rite bait, calling SamulTs
shciwj'pnsphetic.^and predating that now the midear battery was avail
a“e

'

' is to theoretical reason why even now we should not have
J tearing aids and wrist wartsches that run cortinucnisly for the whole of a
man's useful life.’*

RCA* publicity coup SLimcd Bell laboratories' management to put
pressure on die solar cell investigators.- 1

Luckily for anxious Belt e*ccu-
Uvc*. Fuller came up with an entirety new way to make .silicon .solar cells
dial would break Chapin's impasse. He cut silicon into long narrow strips
modeled to the dimensions of Chapin's best performing cells. Then he
turned die solar ceil s configuration on its head, Instead of starting with
positively Charged silicon, as in ail previous experiments, Fuller began by
addipg a mimite quantity of arsenic to give the silicon an excess of elec-
trons. The negatively charged silicon then went into the furnace for a
coming oi boron—and out came a novel cell The controlled introduction
of hotoo made the cell’s ukrathin face positively chaiged, with the p-n
junction very near the surfaced Much to everyone's relief, solving dre
problem of making good contact with die .silicon ptwed to be a breezed
^vernl boron samples wen.1 also treated with tlw anrirefiecLLvc coating
cbapin had developed. Oil the first sunny day in early 1954, ail three cells
did well. One, however, outperformed the rest, reaching an efficiency of
.toady 6 pereent the taiget Chapin had set almost a year before. Tt was
more than fifty times as efficient as the selenium cells of the 1930*;, ^ thresh-
old that engineers of the time, such as E. D, Wilson, left it necessary to
overeome if pfu*ovoltaic cdls were to be considered for generating eiectn-^ po/wer- WJS aJs£> haPPY to announce, Tflhe yieki ofgood cells by
the boronp™» Is very much better than for the phosphorus process,-

aupm now confidently referred to the silicon ceils as “power pjuio-
ceUs . . intended to be primary power sources.

1'*Assured of reprodudbil-
iry and success, Chapin. Fuller, and Pearson then bu.lt a number of power
pitotocelis and used them to drive a small motor at a press conference
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Proud Bell executives; pnc.sonl«

I

the "Bell Solar Battery" to the public

(ui April 2>, 1954, displaying a panel

of cells that relied solely on sun ixiwer

to nun a 1 1 -inch [5><xntjmeter] Ferris

wheel. The next day the Bell scien-

tists took their show to the meeting of

Lite Hatkitiiil Academy of fences in

Washington, D.C. There they ran a

solar-powcrcd radio transmitter, which

broadcast voice and music to die pits-

tigw JLis gathering, The press took no-

tice that "linked together electrically

fthe Bdl solar oellsl deliver power from

the Sun at the rate of fifty watts per

square yard (while] die atomic ceU an-

nounced recently hy the Radio Cor-

poration of America delivers a

millionth of a watt lower tJic same area]

ilius die new Hell device deliver fifty million times more power than the

HCA device. A scientist Who lud worked on t lie atomic Battery lauded

ihe Bdl (eat as a major technological Breakthrough, much like "when

aircraft went from propeller speeds to jet velocities-" 27 The Mew York Times

concurred, statins on page one that by building die Fust solar cell that

could generate useful amounts of power, the work of Chapin, Fuller, and

Pearson "may mark die beginning of a new era, leading eventually to the

rej]i^aii( hi ( sfone t )f rna nk i nds most cherished dreams—the harnessing of

the almost limitless energy of the sun for the uses of civilization."^

Calvin Fidler placed arxnic-taced silicon into a
quaiix-tubejiintace u>be*v JFiir }}titX)ihv:4da controlled

itrtUntnl ofboron to the material. This resulted m ifn. 1

first solarceH Unit wuMgmmtteiigrtifiWrtt amounts

tjfelectricity.

CnxSS-tfttt if 1 1 1 ofa BeiSLaborataries

"powerphotocell. Jhetfcpib ofWte

p-t-jf*: sfhctrn has been elite*rgtrtfor

ease ofviewing.



A BeKscientist, sf.ea.ittn.p; Ihfungb a microphoite

pouwed silicon solar ceNs\ addresses the

audience at theannual meeting ofthe National Beil st:4ttr cells powered this toy Ferns ahaet. Only

Academy qfSCfences in Hrf-t, shouting thegalh- on? uuti of stfkon solar cells exited m tin* Ome
crirrg of the nation s best scientists the Lahom-
tortus

'

gnxit tiilt'tittees itJ solarpower.

Today, 1
1fifty MotaattpamH

drives the Ferris wheel on

Santa Monica pier.
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Chapter Four

Searching for Applications

F
ew inventiona in die history of Hull l^tjonMories evoked as much

media attention and public excitement as the unveiling of the silicon

sobtr cell referred lo js die Bell Sobtr Battery. Hscsed on details disclosed at

the press conference Bell held in April 1954, US. News & World Keport

speculated excitedly Ln an article titled "Fuel Unlimited'S “Tire IsUkotl] strips

may prrjvLde more power than all the world's coal, oil and uranium. . . .

Engineers are dreaming of Silicon strip P< iwci'liouse.s. Tire future: limitless

The l Sell invention also gave a boost to die solar eneigy field. The late

John YeHot. a mechanical engineer, who during the I^Os probably knew

more about attempts to use tine sun’s energy tlian anyone else in America,

killed die silicon solar cell as "the iwentieth<entuiy’s first really important

breakthrough in solar energy technology." 1 In fact, many solar advocates,

jccordnjijj; to a 1955 report, foresaw tin.- .solar ceil s ’’develop-

ment as an eventual competitor to atomic power,o

Technical progress continued, and Ln die next eighteen months cell

efficiency doubled- Iku commercial success eluded solar cells because of

their prohibitive cost. Tire price tag of the starring material was in laigc pan

responsible. "Unfortunately, die properties have not been obtained

[for efficient cells] except widi very high purity silicon," Cliapin explained.

35
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expla ined. "PWith I the present price , about $386 per pound [3845 per

kiloj . . . in Lijny' discussion of Llae eounornics of solar [ceHs], this, factor stands

important.” With a one-watt cell costing $286, Chapin calculated that in

1956 a homeowner WOuJd have to pay $l,430
f
(J0h ft jr an anay of sufficient

size to power tl»e average house. This Led him 10 soberly state, “However

exciting Llie prospect is of using silicon sniar tonvertCrt* for power. , . . dearly,

we have not advanced to where we can compete . . . cammerdallly]."'

Chapin's pessimistic analysis did not discourage Western Electric, the

Bell subsidiary that trarisicis develt>pments fnmi the lab It ) lhe field , fine of

the first applications for the Bell solar cell was 10 help run telephone lines

in rural Georgia, wliere there was no other nearby power SOUtOC It did its

job well, with one gliich. Bird droppings would foul the panel covers and

fjrevenL Lhe sun's rays fmm reaching the cells. A weekly cleaning solved

die problem. However, soon silicon transistors, made in almost Lhe same

fashion as silicon solar cells, were: adopted to amplify voice messages

along tural teleplione lines like tltose in Georgia. Because they needed

only minuscule amounts of power (o operate, a tiny amount sent through

die telephone Lines kept everything working, thtis

making the
1 solar contribution unnecessary.

In 1655, Maurice Fanidice, CE0 of National Fab-

ricated Products, a company of eighty employees,

I juugbL Lhe license to manufactuie Hi ILeon solar cells

from Astern Electric to produce modules for the com-

mercial ma rfcet. The company hired several engineers

and physicists to oversee research and development,

as. well as assemblers to put the arrays together. "Tlie

motivation for sUrling production had heen the klca

ro utilize the no-cost energy from the sun and thus

provide cheap pt ywer, particularly' wlnLn L prvwcr was

not readily available, such as in the less developed

world,” according Lo Hr Marlin \X'T>|f.. the physicist

the company assigned to cammercialfee die ailienn

A lineman iwsUtUing it Bellsolararmy ti>power
a rural ielepbune fine tti AmerictB,
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solar cell. The limi llierelbre 1 relieved “lltere should lit a very large market

available,” ^olf added, “and handsome profits should he realizable." How
c-ver, since Lhe company was unable Lo I wing the price down, 'substantial

sales did not materialize,” Wilt' recalled “Applications for solar tells for all

kinds of purposes were It] terdft >re| fHi nsued

The first tnajor order for solar cells came from the Dublberg Com-

pany, which, IFexplained, "had been manufkluring . . , eyeglass-mounted

hearing aids for some lime and was Hum expanding its product line with

solar cell-powered hearing aids, which did not need rechatgipg H.W replac-

ing the batteries.'^ NaLional Fabricated Products .sent Fiahlhcrga substantial

mumber of small rectangular cells that were mounted in series to die temples

of eyeglass frames. Unfortunately for Paradke, I lahlherg sue ltk:n]y dochired

bankruptcy without maldryg a single payment.

Hoffman Election ita, erf Fl Monte, California, bought Nalional Fabri-

cated Products lit 19% and zealously tried to sell the idea of solar electric-

ity. Its energetic and innovative CEO Leslie Hoffman showed a gathering of

erne hundred and fifty government officials lhe company ,

h

new Iwvnfy-

five-wasi “sun-power to electricity converter-inodule," “Consider," lie told

them, "a remote telephone repealer station in the middle of the desert,

Power is required but tlie station is unmanned. An array of solar cells and

a system, of storage batteries is lhe answer. Or consider the case of it

navigationa] buoy In the harbor. Here a lamp supplied with solar cells and

a small storage battery can run unattended indefinitely The Forest Service

has a severe problem in provid-

ing power for its unattended radio

relay stations. Either heavy ex-

pendable dry batteries or fuel for

a rather unreliable gasoline engine

charging unit must lx1 'packed in'

Lo the site al greal expense. Tlx.1

solar cell is a much letter answer.'

A NeUionat Fabricated Products

d&nmstmtfon, part *>f the cow
party's attempts to cotnmerciahze

pbototvltaltt fn it# mkt iwis.
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Although In- had huill anti installed prototypes iur both the Coast Coand

M\d the Forest SuTVH_e, no One I nought Ht iffman s pitch. "The reasons arc ol>i-

ous,' William Cherry, an engineer and early solar cell enthuHList, contended in

1955. “Commercial power . . . costs tierween ] ( and 2c per kilowatt hour. Dry

Ixittery power , costs S23.70 per kilowatt hour and photovoltaic power

. . would cost al»ut J>N4 fjer kilowatt hour,*®

[X>;[v.iatL To find eommeu.ul outJels : tovi kv .lei i ls m l; Ti : is 1 1 iv nop

transistor radios mn hy solar cells were manufactured Wolf reejd led a

company display "where under room lighting, . - [toy] ships traveled in

circles in a children’s wading pool. The model of a Dt-4 with four electric

motors. . . turning tlie pn ipdfor- was powered exclusively lay the solar

cells embedded in tlx
L
wings.’"'' With solar cells running only playthings,

live initial enthusiasm generated liy the Bell discovery quickly waned. Jour-

nalist Hartand Manchester, writing Lri a 1955 issue ufReader's Digest, tried

to shore up support for solar cells 3iy giving rl>e public a historical perspec-

tive. “Viewed In the light of ilie world's ptrwer needs, these gadgets are

toys’ Manchester admitted, "But so was tite first steam motor built by

Michael Faraday over a century ago—and it sired the whole gigantic elec-

trical industry."
111 Despite such consoling

words, Utotyl Chapin could not lndp Im.il

A HCiffftldn cinviar shoui tojs and deniespawerv/t wonder, W tuL Lo do with < *.ir new babyT 1

1

by silicon sokir ceils

Zenithproduceda iintti&f number
{ff/frotovotfa vred Tiiiliix-. The

cod ofthesolarceils itmderta wty
MrttJ tbuy dki not seilnet!.
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Chapter Five

Saved by the Space Race

I
mmediately after hearing; of Cl Lipin, Fuller, and Pearson's bteakthrapgh,

.General James 0'Gonnetl
h
Commander of tire U.S. Army Signal Gorps,

w ] m. i had a keen eye for tcchnokjgieal developments, airanged for the

Gjrps' lead researcher on power device?. Dr Hans Ziegler, to visit ltdl

laboratories Ziegler who ItjilI worked on Germany's bombiryg program

riming World War LI and who had Come to the United Stale? with ’Werner

von Braun as a valued scientist to help the I inited Stales win the- Cold War,

was tmly smiuen by whai he saw there,
1 After his visit h he told his col-

leagues, “Future development [of the silicon solar cdl| may well render it

into an important source of electrical power l&s] the fools of all our build-

ings in ciLies and towns equipped with solar leellsl would be sufficient to

produce this country’? entire demand Tor electrical power."* In a briefing to

Genera! O'CcmneU, Ziegler was even more emphatic about the importance

of the silicon solar cdL stating,
H
3n tlie long run, mankind has no choice

but to turn to tl lc sun if Lie warns to survive,

Ziegler and his staff immediately set out to explore "the opportunities

of the new invention" for Lbe Signal Corps, whose role was to provide and

maintain reliable mmmunLcation system? for the military." After months of

searching, they came up empty-handed, "racept ftjt tale application," Ziegler

informed O'Connell. 15
' That "one application" was a top-secret operation
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titm dubbed "Operation Lunch Box":

tik eonaruciiun and launching of run

artificial satellite. Tile Signal Corpw

contended il uu si Jar energy was the

logical power source for die satellite's

coffiimunication system and demoo-

strated thai silicon solar l:c-IIs. were

liesi suited for the joh."T]k Air Force

took ii similar position in a parallel

report, pKjposdng titat Bell solar cells

supfily the electricity for any ^arei-

lirc ir would launch/
!'rued from terrestrial restrains

on solar radiation, namely inclement

weather and nighttime, “operationei

above rhu eanli's aimrjsphere/ the

Signal Corps believed, would “provide

ideal circumstances for solar energy

converters,
1"* A tiny array could provide rlkL small amount of power ihai the

Mnsdaorized communication equipment onboard a satellite required with-

out encumbering the payload. Also, silicon solar cells theoretically would
never wear out, unlike the Other power Option—-hatteries—which Stopped

working within seven to fourteen days. The Signal Corps dierefcrc con-

cluded, "Pot longer periods of operation and limited allowance for weight

. . . tile photovoltaic principle , . appears most promising.’9

Ziegler knew that llis Idea to use solar cells for powering satellites

was nt a new. "Tn fact, solar power had long Ireen considered standard

equipment in science fiction stories," he wiotc. 1E Hack in 1945, for ex-

ample, Anhui C- Clarke advocated, die launching of three space stations to

[Hmvide a worldwide eoinimmitatinns network Improvements in phnto-
olettrie devices, Clarke argued, would nuke it possible to utilize solar

energy to provide electricity' for running satellite transmitters. 1

1

Science fiction came closer to Fact on July .5fi, 1955, when President

Eisenhower announced America's plans to put a satellite into space. A
drawing that accompanied Eisenhowers fnmt-pfige statement in the New
lor*- Uirrttfirshowed silicon .solar cells as its power souice. The Times quoted

Dr, 5, Fred SLiyger, the designer, as proposing that
K
the new solar 'txaieries'

il

Dr, flam Ztejfjer, Ibe cbitftidiXKiitefor

powering ssteffifts rtith sotjr Opflr.
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devekrped lay die flell Telephone laboratories be used to generate electii-

l-jiJ current tor transmission at data from the SitTellire to earth." 3 *

[lie bunch was lo 3xj part of an internatin rial effort, called tile Interna

tional Geophysical year (IGY), to implement technologies developed during

and after World War IE to opkuc earth and space. To emphiisize the coop-

erative nature of the space portion of the program, Ziegler said, "Every effort

was made to frtress] . . peaceful goals , juk) avoid the impression (hat it

would signal Space as the future Ixdllefield and the start of a related weapons

race
"H With this m mind, a special civilian committee nrade up of leading

American scientists reviewed the satellite proposals submitted by the Air

Force, the Army, and the Navy. The Navy won tire competition. It kid sug-

gested dial a new rod:cl he- developed for launchings, while the Other rwo

branches had proposed [he Use Of |lnu|ec[i]eS already in service. Jo the onm-

mittee, a brand-new rocket seemed less tainted by past militarism and more

]tl line with tile puqVoUed tlierne of the international program, lhe poccflil

pauiaul of scientific knowledge for the betterment of humanity.

With Llie selection of Lhe Navy, "tliL
L prospects for the introduction of

solar power [in space] seemed rather dim,' according to Ziegler.
w From the

start, the t^avy had specifically ruled out tk.L use of silicon cells as “uncon

vemional and not fully established
.

"

E< With its refusal liused on such gre a i nds.

Ziegler retorted, lhe whole space; effort should be scrapped since no one

had ever attempted to launch a satel-

lite, either. Ziegler and his staffs con-

sistent efforts "to convince Lbe Navy

rluit sola r cells could he hardly less de

pendable than limited- life chemical

hsittenes received Little response." 36

Theaimauncem&ii, an &efmnlpage
t>fthe New York Times, tbit! the United

State.s inti'lldisl to launch a satellite

into space u>as acevvrqxmied fcy this

tllustniliott, tt'btcb shims that the

icileSltfes designer planned to rise

solar modules topouw Its communi-

cation equipment.
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The Navy's soubbom L^ft-L-Hul to yield TO reason drove Ziegler to con-

duct a crusade to pit solar tells on America's finii send lire. His burning zeal

,:togive mankind die benefit of this invention at the eaiiicS possiliJe time'
3
’

overrode any qualm* about violating protocol. He diereibre took his <nase

to another forum, the Technical Panel on the Earth Satellite Program, a

civilian group of prommen* academic scientists who oversaw live devdop-

nwnt of America's tledglitng space program. The Signal Corps presented

the panel with, a "'Pcopwal For the Use of Sobr Power during tile IGV

SateLite IVogram," offering “advice and asmstance to ail interested internal

instrumentation projects.'
|H

Unlike the cold slioukler Ziegler had received from the Navy, die

civilian scientific pun -I embraced his idea* enthusiastically. Hie panel did

not like die idea of relying on batteries either, because they automatically

condemned “most of the nn-lwiaid a[>paran.is .
.

(tol

an active life of only a Jew weeks |whikL
l nearly ail of

rhe experiments will have enormously greater value

if they can be kept operating for several month* or

more." Hence, tile scientists sided Wirh Ziegler, say-

ing, It is of LrtmosL impjrtance to have a solar battery

sysLeni" onboard .

v>

Relenting to pressure from the civilian oversight

committee, the Naval Research Laboratory was forced

to ask the Signal Corps io participate m its satellite

program, Project Vanguard, and assigned it the re-

sponsibility of designing a snhr cell power system,

Ziegler and his staff readily developed a pmtrv

type licit clustered individual solar cells onto the sur-

face of the sa tellLie's shell Tliey designed the modules

to provide “mechanical rigidity against slurck and

vibration ami to comply with thermal requirements

of space travel.
p*To test their reliability in syjace, tile

Signal Corps, irt cooperation with die Naval Research

A Nosy technician attaches a MGSe

iv..rK' ri 'if.b solar cells to a
rocket that will be k*UtiCbed so tas.

t

whether the ctdIs can survive the rfi;-

rws of'space.
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Laboratory, attadied cell dusters to the nose tones of two liigh-ahAude

tockeLs. One rocket readied an altitude of 126 miles (203 kGonietets), the

second 192 miles (3m kilometers.), both high enough to experience the

vicissitudes cjf space ‘In both firings, the solar cells operated perfectly,"

/k-!'k- '

! :
: r k ’ |:: .ir. null :li:"l,i| h -|i;.i \. 1

. livhv -id: -I

tile lall of 1957. J| A L'.S. Signal Corps press release added, ‘The[id power
was sufficient for satellite instruments . .

. [and they were! not affected by
dte temperatures of skin friction as the rockets passed through die atmo-
sphere at more than a mile |1.6l kilometers! a second." 13

still, skepticism

persisted. The New York Times revealed its doubts when reporting the

launches. In a rare case of editorializing in a news stray, the woitls "proof"

or "proved” were placed within quotation marks when telling cjf the Army’s

analysis of the tea results. The article also indicated that the Navy had not

dropped Its opposition to solar cells, despite their success in a space envi-

ronment, rcportLt|g, “At least the first four satellite* probably will have
conventional chemical batteries as their power source.

11*3

The break Ibr Ziegler and his staff came in August 1957. The Van-
guard program had become mired in problems and delay*. To fast-track j

launch, it was decided to put a number of grapdhlit-sized spheres into

orbit containing nothing but a transmitter. 21 The altered plan*, according to

Ziegler, presented *a splendid new opportunity to give our solar power
supplies a free ride,* since “a considerable weight capacity wouid remain

free. The Navy, after much pressure, yielded and allowed this unused
weight to lx* utilized by a duster of solar Cells and its transmitter" on i he
fust satellite set for launching,25

The Signal Corps immediately contacted Hoffman. Electronics, the

linn dial had tried unsuccessfully to interest the government in buying it*

solar modules Ibr land-based purposes. Eugene Ralph, a Hoffman engi-

neer aL the time, recalls assembling some of the cell* ft>r the Vanguard.

After several Failed attempts, die firaL satellite with solar cell* aboard
went into orbit on St. Patrick's Day, 1958. Nineteen days Later, a Afew Yon

k

Times headline marl: ‘Vanguard Radio Fail* to Iteport/Cbemical Battery

Believed Exhausted/Sobr Unit PUnctionlng.
H“ Celebrating the first anniver-

saiy of the Vanguard launch, die Signal Corps let the public know that The
sun-powered Vanguard 1 . , is still faithfully sending its radio message hack
to eJrtf]."

77

The small Vanguard satellite equipped with solar cells proved far

inore valuable to science than the first two. and much larger. Sputniks,
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whose reliance on corvert*™ I batteries silenced

diem after i week or so In space. “The longevity

of [(lie Vanguafid'sl solar-powered transistor

radio outshines them all,
1

p

ihe Signal Corps

boasted.3* The long-lived transmitter allowed

mapmakers to pinpoint Ulc locations of Pacific

islands and enabled, geophysicists to better

determine the earth's shape.

Ziegler accurately assessed the legacy of

\fcnguard for photovoltaic? f writing two years

after the launch, -lids solar Supply. . has bro-

ken down the prejudice which existed at the

time toward the use t id' solar tells i it space appli-

cations.
,,J!tMere lmportantH without solar energy.

Ziegler pointed out almost twenty years later,

“nttt much of our past or htture exploration and

economical practical application of space would

have Iksjti possible."^

Ziegler later advocated thecorstiuctton and

launching of solar-powered communication

satellites with the same zeal he had shown for

solarizing Lhe Vanguard. At first, opposition to

his new light appeared as insurmountable as it had Ln the Vanguard con-

troversy Several decades Liter. Daryl Chapin netted that [)r. Ziegler must

again have felt vindicated “with modem worldwide instant communica-

tion by satellite as a regular experience.”^ in the spring of l yyy, the world

learned the Importance society places on solar-mn communication satel-

lites when lln' lois ::: urn- Mail s. :.ullik- c.y.isi'd ‘>!i |>vr\vnl of Amcnoi

s

forty-five million pagers to fall silent.

Ziegler and Chapin admired each oLlier's work and comesponded OH

several occasions in the late l^Os. In the judgment of die oo-dfsetwer of

Lhe silicon soLarcell, Ziegler ' ranks among the great and should be remem-

bered" 3®

10

A !injJtfUifi i\kx\tr< hiibfs !h<?

Vanguard tbal miltciUvt svkirpoa. ’er's use in

space. Tbe xcienlisi t\ poiutitsg So one oftlw

four solar cetl clusters ib&i the cotttpBtiy

manufaeiarsd.
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Chapter Six

Bringing Solar Cells

Down to Earth

S
putnik TIT, launched three weeks after the first Vanguard, was the

first Russian saiellhe to have its telemetry system powered by silicon

solar cells. It appears that Russia's premier space scientists had taken a

keen interest in CliapLll. Fuller, and Pearson's work, which hud tx-ctjme

well-known throughout the world, and pur what they learned to gpod

He. Their success with solar cells on Sputnik III led Russian space scientist

Yeogcnty Fedorov to predict in the summer of 195G
r
"Solar batteries

. . . would ultimately become the main source1 of ptrwur in space. Events

proved Fedorov right

IRespite tlieir success on the Vanguard and Sputnik IIL many in the

space business Still considered solar cells a Stopgap measure, a technology

to use until nudear power could he developed. “A lot of people were

wumed that solar would not be powerful enough for lltc lai^er Space

probes that were in the works," said John Goldsmith, who began his pho-

tovedraics career at General Electric’s missile and space division tn I960.

However “nuclear tech oologies,' according to Goldsmiih, “were never

able to deliver die performance, the rdiabULfy, and the safety that people

liud earlier anticipated,
1,1

In contrast, the pessimism held toward solar's

power limitations and reliability proved wrong. Engineers and scientists

working with satellites came to accept the solar cell as “one of Lite critically
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important devices in the space program," since it "tumtxl out to provide

die only practice] power source in space Tut a reasonable distance toj the

sun."J By 1972, about one thousand American and Soviet spacecraft celled

on solar cells tor electricity, while fewer than ten of tire six hundred American

satellites ran on atomic batteries. Power supplied by soLar cells had In-

creased from milliwatts on Ifanguard ! to many kilowatts cm Skybb A,

generating the electricity to transmit and receive data;, to operate comput-

ers, scientific instmimTits, and .stalTdltzing equipment; and to maintain proper

temperature contris:1

Hit; urgent demand for reolar celLs above the earth opened an unex-

pected and relatively large Exisimvs tor the companies manufacturing them

“On their own commercially, diey wrxjJdn't have gotten anyplace,
11

ob-

served tilt late :i: Joseph Z a ^I's -
: - k i ev I :i spent Ids life working in photo-

voltaics/ Hut locked into the space race with the: Russians, the American

government poured more than fifty million dollars into solar cell research

and development from 1958 to 1969." +
For the first time in the king history

of solar energy research," the late John Yell01 observed, "relatively large

amounts of government funds ant
1 being assigned to projects which will

lead to Lhe building ot . , reliable sobr [lower devices-'" Indeed, as Martin

Wolf contends, 'Tlte cmset of the Sparc Age [was| the salvation of the solar

cell industry,^

Tlte astronomical price of sili-

con solar tells. however, kejjt their

use confined to space, Despite a

prk'C drop of about 65 [>enenl l> -

fween 1956 and 1971, solar cells ?,ull

cant $109 per watt, two hundred

times Lire price of electricity in tltcxw

yea rs.
:

- It was. in fact, Lhe very ex-

acting requirements of tlte space m-

dustty tliat forced die cost of sttlar

tells to remain so inordinately high.

This Hoffman Etectmnici tlltti

{ration fn>tn th<: } 96Os slron s a
Wriety ofspacecraftpme^o.W hy

silicon M>ltir ccffij-,
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Space cells hoc] tti lie fiilititiely over-

engineered to withstand bombsudmeni

from high energy particLes and inkn:>

meteorites. There was no room for fail-

ure If for any reason llie cells did not

work, tile mission was Lost and millions

of dollars of equipment rendered use-

less. In the lDfkfs and 1970s, no one

could be sent up to make repairs. Cell

efficiency, rather than Lhe price of tlie

energy they delivered, dominated their

design. The more power per pound an

engineer could pack iritis a module, the

lighter the payload. This reduction Ln

weight reduced die size of ilie engine

inquired for liftoff and that, in turn, saved

a lot of money. Also, each satellite required a different module design,

luecause each mission had a differed power requiremenl. Jhis itpuradic

demand for customized products distouraged the mass production essen-

tial tor bringing prices down.

While things were booking up for solar cells in space in the late LyOOs

and the very early 1570s, down on earth electricity from the sun seemed

distant as ever—with one exception, fjoventmeni agencies engaged in

coven activities immediately' realized the value of solar cells to help them

in their intrigues The CIA. for example, wanted to know the extent of

traffic on <he Ho Chi MLnh Trail during die Vietnam War. Circumstances

obviously ruled out the use of on-site human counter*. Instead, die orga-

nization employed tlie S|x.jcial Forces to install large camouflaged arrays of

plKitovoltaics to run clandestine heat-sensitive metering devices. 1 " Like tlie

space program, coven organizations don’t worry about cost According to

one enterprising sokar cell salesman, who had set up shop right down line

sheet from the Pentagon, 'ItiovemmenLl people would walk in with brief

cases full of money Lind they’d walk out with solar modules. For what they

liad to do, money was no object,"
11

For applications on earth where people did have to consider the

economics. Dr. Harry Tabor, one of the moa rmpeered sobr sciemisLs of

the time, painted a bleak pictuie. "Most experts seem to agree." Thbor

wrote, "tliiit silicon cells as we know them today are not going to get

‘Ihi; tax'd ftrr .fi /ktr ceUs created hv the space race

emoted a nea industry.
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iivuch dieaper.’ l,: Tuborts dismal asscsKnicrit seemed right on target. In a

working pjiper prepflireti for die 1973 International xtiJur summit, vThc Sun

In die Service of Mankind," its author lamented, “(Although] space research

In patticudar has led to impressive progress in . .

.

pboicivoltaic , . , conversion,

it has not led to parallel developments from the point of view of die use of

solar energy on earth." 13 Vet, a month later, ai the conference, researchers

fmm Fxxon (then Essol surprised everyone by announcing tliat ib subsid-

iary Solar Power OjqKffuiion "has recently commercialized and is cur-

rently marketing, a [phtxovoLiaiej module . . . wliich will compete with other

|X)wer s( juices ft jr . . ea rth applications." 14

Solar Power Corporation, d ie company d uii finally Fwougbt solar elec-

Lrii Hy down it j earth, was founded and run by Dr, Elliot Herman, an indus-

trial chemist, with Exxon providing the Financing. 11 Herman’s solar quest

tiepin in 196*1 after he had completed a ten year assignment which put his

former employer, Itek Corporation, into rhe photographic materials busi-

ness, When hi* boss, Dick Phllbrlck, asked what he wanted to do next,

Berman replied iliat he didn't know, The company president then made
him a generous offer: “I'll pay you lo think ahtxir it," After months of

ddil jemdtjn, Berman concluded that he wanted to do something that would

have important societal impact. I ii.sts jvering “a ok we relationship between

energy availability anti quality of life," he decided to investigate better

ways to provide electrical power, esqrecially to these most in need, those

who lived in rural areas of developittg countries. After much research, it

appeared to Berman that "|i]n the long term , . . only nuclear Jhsion would

meet [Future] needs and tills simple-minded chemist chose the easier course,

using €Hjr existing fusion plant—the sun," li

When his employers asked if ilicy sFurukl lie interested, Berman's

bemust reply wax that he wasn't sure. So, he was £jverl six monLhs lt>

prepare a proposal fur the company's scientific hoard, Titled "Solar Power,"

ii ixildly stated, "This document outlines a program fur die utilization of

solar energy to meet the work! s power needs." Conventional silicon cells

would not be considered, it said, because of '‘their extremely high cost.’
17

Instead, a completely different cell would lxL researched, developed, and

marketed
,
a solar cell made Like the photographic film with which he had

previously worked. This process, Berman Frelieved, would Lead lo j major

reduction in the technology's cost.

When the company refected Berman's solar dream, "I picked up my
marines and left. I told my wife il might take six months to find some
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money tor my solar project,’’ Venture capitalists, however, scoffed at [lie

idea. "They weren't very venturesome and what T had wasn't a venture by

their definition,* Berman recalled."
1 Eighteen mumlis liad passed wtien a

chance conversation with a director on the board of Berman's former

employer, a gentleman who worked for die Rockefellers, Led in Exxon's

doorstep The timing could not have been Ixttcr. Exxon had just formed a

task force to look thirty years ahead Lo determine where the energy busi-

ness was going Tile gioup liad concluded ilnit energy prices would be

considerably higher in 2000 and that these Higher prices would create

Opportunities Jbr alternative Sources of energy, if llteir ousts dropped suFfi-

denrty. Solar energy, particularly photovohaks, seemed the most likely

candidate. Solar cells' limitless life, modularity, and capability to generate

electricity cleanly and directly from an inexliaustible power source with-

Out bulky ancillary equipment inLrigued ibe ilexon investigators. When

the Exxon people heard Berman's proposal to make a very Low-cost ter

n'sLriat photovoltaic device, found ii very exciting % conceived the

end product as being very cheap, Sieing used as simple roofing material.'

the group leader recalled Exxon immediately invited Bemnan to join its

laboratory in linden, New Jersey, In laLe 1969 to [jursue tils researc h.

Homan also convinced Exxon (hat it would he valuable to commer-

cialize an interim product while research on Lbe film cunce|H proceeded,

This way die company could gauge the market for cells, determine tlie

needs t xF ptitenl Lai custrwnerH, and team htw st ila r odLs wk mid Eire under

everyday conditions. As Berman pointed out, "People who sit in iJhj lab

and design products , , end up many times with things that ate not really

workable because it's hard to define what die real world needs [while]

locked in an Ivory tower" 31

To keep their Jeet on the ground, Exxon and its solar team con-

ducted surveys to determine where the markets were— if, indeed, there

were markets. At llie 1970 price of $100 [jer watt, they learned there would

he few takers. If the price dropped to $20 per watt, the survey revealed a

sizalrle demand, because then solar tells would ht! cheaper than non-

redHIrgeablc primary batteries or ihermoelectrtc generators to power equipj-

ment beyond rl>t,
L reach of xirility lines.

Berman ditl not want it) dilute liis long-term research efforts by building

modules for the commercial venture, so he and his staff searched tlx?

world for a reustwlaljly fjriced solar cell. Except for sortie oilers of reiccl

space cells at cut-rate prices, no one could provide them (Buying reject
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telLs did not interest tlie Exxon researchers because drear needs greatly

exceeded ihe entire space-cell supply > The problem, Bemoan discov-

ered, was 1 Il;lL eveTytme in llie space-cell business was hung up tin efFi-

cLency; which is just not an issue on earth The primary criteria for any

terrestrial power device, ISenmn knew, "is how itisuly kilowatt-houra you

get for a dollar
*JL

Left no choice tan to make its own, Herman’s group followed Aml

space industry and seined with crystalline silicon waleis. But iltere Lite

similarity with space endeavors ended When Herman anti his colleagues

addressed die challenge of nuking cheaper cells, they found liiaL no major

breakthroughs were necessary to bring the price down. For example,

,Sol&r Power Coi|X]calion did nut start w illi very expensive pure semicon-

dector-grade aystalLinc silicon, as had the space industry. Instead it bought

Llie much cheaper silicon wafers rejected Ijy llie rest of Llie ever-growing

semiconductor industry, but which were perfectly suited for generating

power. Fcjr satellite use, waters were cut from a ryHindricJil crystal and

trimmed into rectangles. This made tor a more compact Lit, but il waited a

kg of expensive silicon in the process i.Thils waste was incidental to the

space program, though, in ligjtt of the savings realized by reduced area

ami weight-) Hut far earth applications, limiting the size of the modules

was not a*, compelling as conserving the expensive crystalline silicon.

Berman therefore used crystalline silicon wafers as they were prepared

for use Ln llie semiconductor industry.

In spacemen manufacture, aher tlie silicon stock was sawn into waleis,

the tough surfaces were polished and coated with an antireflecta rtf so that

tlte cell would absorb, not reflect, sunlight . Wlutt had not been realixed

was that
K
if you take a wirier as sawn," Herman explained, *it has a nice,

dull matte finish which was perfect for our needs;."“This discovery meant

that two production steps could be eliminated without affecting the cells'

Intake of sunlight. Another change ml llie manufacturing process was tu

increase the size of the cell, which reduced the number of cells needed

per module and, consequently. the numljer of Ctmnectkms hetween them.

Berman also introduced Jess expensive materials for packaging the mod-

ules, such as acrylic plastic for lire: panel cover, silicone nihhcr in which

to embed tire cells, and a circuit board onto which the cells were sol-

dered. lie was the first to root >gn ize that silicon solar cells could tolerate

imperfections that CJlller semiconductor devices Could nut. Discoveries

such as these cut costs in a big way, By early 1973, the scientists at Solar
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Dr. Etiiot Berrttcitt (wJrn^ mriotts

sitfurami}& irtamifactiired iry bis

nv>.v conifxwy. 'X.dtir Pouw Cor-

poration, /or terreslriai uses.

Fewer CorpoKUioji weft1 making .Hinjfk
1-

rryslal silicon modules for SlO |>er

watt and selling large quantities for

around 521
1
per watt, bringing to earth

wliat hitherto had lieen principally a

space-based enterprise,
a
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L.H'>H

IS. Interview with FIHoi Berman.

1 9- Interview with Lou Shrier, Eeton Corporation.

29. Interview with Rlljt n Berman

21- Ibid.

22. Ibid.

23 TSunligtil Convened to Electricity ." Lk*4un JkfmSbp Globe i 19 August 1973):

reprint



Chapter Seven

The First Mass Earth Market

O m:e ibe price of subr ceUs was reduced to a competitive level for

earth use, niarketing began in earnest . Although some people talked

about acres of solar cells supplying electricity to America’s homes and

industries, those at Solar Power Corporation did not sluic dial vision.
1

With modules prrxducing electricity for around forty times the price Ameri-

cans were paying for electricity generated at power plums, no one at Llie

company expected to compile wiili die utilities. "It was never even In our

thinking,” asserted CUve Capps, international sales representative for Stikir

lower Ocaporation in the cady 1 QTfte.
2
".Mt :*l of the applications where it Ls

cMiononiii ally sensible to use tliese modules ate in remote locations* where

it Is difficult to am a wire,” the company dedaied in 19?$.-''

For example, Solar Power considered powering navigation aids* such

as flashing lights and foghorns on buoys, wiLli suLar cells since electrical

win^i rarely came close to where they were mooted . In fact, Elliot Berman

assumed [hat "the big buyer would be ilte Coast Guard.”* Soule years

before, in an effort K > Itranch oul from cite space market to tlie terrestrial

,

l loffman Electronics had installed a prototype system for the Coast Guard.

The Coast Guard engineer anti aids-icn-navigation socialist in chaige of

the experiment, Maurice Loader, expressed his belief that
K
[o]nc cUiy Coast

Guard lights, hftfns* whistles anti other navigational aids will lie powered

fl

&7
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Berman next to a mvhfk1

that c
;
powering a ?tfir aid

in Tokyo Harbor. i\alice the wm?

..Jjj'lj", positioned fri (iistonrafje

xeaguilsfrom percbhiR.

by that okl celestial fireball, the sun However, because solar radiation

data For the entire cwtitiy had not yet been collected, tl ie Coast Gua nd felt

L could not pnujjcrly design systems for region* as diverse Its Maine. 'Stfash-

injiton SLate, the southern California Coast, and Florida-'
1
'

ll therefore did

riot press forward with powering its navigation aids with photovoltaic?;.

While in Japan in the Late 1960s on his quest to Find a relatively

Inexpensive solxr cell, Herman look it trip to tokyO Bay to see -L SC)liir-

powertd ivuoy that had I >een In opera! it >n for some time: [ te saw firsthand

tluiL solar cells could effectively run navigation aids when die battery termi-

nals were well-protected fmmeonoding salt water, and “the sea-gull issue"

rt:st lived. SllKC cleaning the panels alter each bird visit was out of the

question, something had to lie drwie to discourage perching, The Japanese

found that ringing the array of panels With wire spikes did the job-

Bacfc in America, with renewed confidence, Berman told Lhe Coast

Guard alxttit the Japanese success, baling thal the agency would give

solar cells a second chance, Although the principal decisionmaker turned

out to be a high-school chum, he proved to he “the sftimhliqg block " He

wanted to do more research, but, as Berman laconically stated, “You can

do research forever."®

With die Coses! Guard out of the picture for die time being. someone

ill Solar Power suggested nmning the navigation liglits and Itottis on Exxon’s

oil platforms in the Gulf of Mexico with photovoltaic* In the Exxon offices

in New Jersey, where Solar Power Corporation was also headquartered,
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the idea was dismissed as sheer folly. 'Those platforms are leaded with

[xjweri Why would they need solar energy?" Fxxnn executives CJtdilimsd,9

Rather than accept this opinion, Berman and Ills colleagues headed

tr> tire GulF to check tail the situation. The fact-finding trip revealed tliat

while, yes, the platforms wivenr ilte crews lived had plenty of power, the

adjacent working platforms (which constituted the majority) had none.

Tliey also learned that when Exxon [xit die first platforms in the tin If, in

the laic 1.940s. the Coast Guard had told Ihe company to Install lights

liecau.se without llnari the platforms were hazards to navigation Being an

offshore novice at the time, Exxon didn't liave tire slighiei* notion of where

to buy tire liglits. Thumbing through the Houston phone hook, an Exxon

troubleshooter stopped at d ie listing "Lighthouse, ItKorpomted' Liird dialed

the numher. A fellow named Nalhan "Available" Jones answered; he ran

it garage in Hitst Houston where he installed two-way radios in cjIt?i and air

horns and lights on ambulances.

Hie Exxon representative explained tire problem and asked Avai

able if he could take care of it. Although he had no more than at] eighth-

grade education, Jones, an entetpriaang man who herd come to Houston

with only a quarter in his pockety could hear opi>rftunity koocklpg.
J No

problem," he said. ISy the way, who told you that you have- to have light?

on those platforms?" Upon hearing it was the Coast Guard, lie immediately

called Lbe agency to find nut when: to purchase the lights. When lie learned

tl iat the sole manufacturer of navi-

gation ligliLs in Lhe United State?

was located in New Jersey, Avail-

able was on lhe next flight east

He soon became the company's

distill juCor ha the Gulf- 35

by aiKl by, oil companies

were making strikes all OVOT the

Gulf, inundating n wiilr platforms.

Not only did they buy lights from

Available Jones, they also bought

.Vrtban 'At nfhdtie "Jones,Jbttrjik-t
'

A itSoinaSIc Pouvr.
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huge rKiftrechargeable batteries, whic h were rmich like hige flashlight

] laLLeries weighing fiver hundred pounds Of more, ID ptiwerthem. Avaihhle'a

new company, Automatic Power, developed into a mitltirnilHfw^nllarhns-i-

rtesH lIicil made meet of its money installing, servicing, and replacing those

batteries, which Wore exit Ln a yea r nr less.

And because the battery business became Lhe sounx of much of

Jones' growing wealth—keeping him awash in Rolls Royces and attractive

young women—he was not about to JeL a better technology dead end his

toad to inches. ] le therefore closely monitored die development of energy

source? (liiit might threaten his livelihood,

AlxH.it twelve years into the business, in 195ftJoncs learned of Hoffman

Electronics’ attempt to rarnmercialLze photcwoltalc-powetied navigation aids.

Scxjn thereafter Automatic Rower bought the prototype and shelved it. pre-

senting anyone on Lite Gulf from getting wind of what it fudged to be a

superior technology. Guy Priestley, who succeeded AvLiibthleJone,sas presi-

dent of Automatic Power, made no bones about die company’s motivation

for suppressing photovoliaiiis. "Vtt didn'r want to hriiyg solar on die market

iieoause we were idling primary batteries. And we knew that once we
brought the solar iianels out we weren't going to sell any mure haLieries, ... So

we suid, S_ I ! This is going to cut Into our market. Let’s not put tlK^se tilings

out until we have to.
111

Coirifrelation eventually forced Available’^ hand.

'[he hattery business bad become so frenetic that Automatic Power
was swamped. “Salesmen quii answering the plione liy midweekr accord-

ing to current pied tlent Steven TrendianJ. 'They couldn't make deliveries

and there was not I ling but irate customers on the line." 3 * So some enter-

prising salesmen, from Automatic Power decided to start their own com-

pany, TideLind Signal Ccupotation, Undercapitaliped as it was, the new
firm found it nearly impossible id break Automatic Power's hold on tire

market.

Through its research. Solar Power learned that Automatic Power had

jIhjui 70 percent of the business and ndeJand Signal held the rest.
3 * Tide-

land was definitely struggling,' Berman recalled, so naturally. Solar l’ower

approached Automatic Power first.” The people at Automatic Power can-

didly told die Solar Power sales representative tliat “wlLai you’re talking,

about doing b going to decrease our sales," and they showed him out. His

presentation received an entirely different reception at Tiddand The ex-

ecutives there embraced Solar Power's product, convinced that “here is the

chance to increase our market share."
15
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Tiddand really p*ishcd solar inodules o.cid offshore platform owners

stxm m-alLied that this new piodiK't would save them a lot of money.

Reliability, paramount for safety equipment, made biweekly setvicLtifi and

frequent retracement of nonrechaigeable batteries a necessity. Moving

[Item on anti off the platforms was a chore: Ihe batteries were heavy and

highly losic. Ail Lhe Inoa i trips and helicopter tides out to (he platforms to

lend the batteries. to bnng in new ones, and to take old ones hack to shore

made for a very steep bill, not io mention die high cost of the batteries

themselves. tn contrast, when a sun-charged battery went bad, a ncphcc-

ment cost $160, compared to $2,ltx> for a nonrediurgeable IsiLLeiy. t'iir-

therrmore, Liie entire photovoltaic-powered system could he transported by

a small standby skiff Moving a nonncchargeahle battery called for a crane

hoot at $.$,500 jxt day. 1* With such advantages, tlie oil and gas industry

rapidly took CO photovoltlics, "It saved US lime and money, and tiiaL, of

course, is Ix'tter,' stated a veteran navigation aids engineer. By the mid- to

late 1670s, hundreds of modules

had been sold for use on die

ever-increasing number ofoil plat-

forms. All the major oil com-

panies—Amoco, ARCG, Chevron,

Baton, Texaco, and Shell—were

buying. Automatic Power, watch-

ing its market share slip into

"L'idetand s hands, had to come out

with a solar product, too. The

company I nought modules from

another photovoltaic? pioneer.

Bill Yerkes, who in die Late 1670s

and early l* would head the

world's largest pliutovolLiks com-

pany, ARCO Solar (new Shell

Solar).

7Ideta iul Si# tta

I

i fitxf wkv fan fount

f&iturtitg .Jo&ip- Pou>er Corporation

ttHUlltltK.
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Technological improvements In navigation aids made solar even more

catrtxnkaL New typt^ of lenses and sound equipment required less power,

which reduced die number of panels needed to run diem, 'l l h.- market for

Milar-powcred navigation aids got another major boost in late 197H wiien

the EtwiforuTaenial Protection Agency (iifA) outlawed dumping batteries

into the ocean. Prfcrir to EPA's action, crews servicing platforms often threw

die highly toxic IianeriKS overlxMmJ instead of JitTying them to port lor

disposal The public was outraged wlien the evening news showed moun-

tains of used hatteries, which contained mercury among other toxic sub-

stances. sticking OUT ( if tile water near d lu platforms at N jw tide. This led to

a fedixul crackdown f3noc the EPA strictly enforced the proper luiodiing

and disposal of tltese hazardous items, no rmc could afford lo use huge

batteries offshore.

Iky 1 C.SHQ, seven yeans after Lheir u itn ichul it m, st slur-pt iwenet I navigation

aids had become sta ndard fare Ln tile Gulf of Mexico. That year, a Eeirortur

fnjiu Ftjtb&i hitched a ride on a shrimp boat to view Solaris penetration of

the Gulf market. Out at sea, "amid, Imndieds of tjil platforms, stretch ing as

fur" is Ik could six’, the reporter triok out his binoculars and saw that

each platform held “a rectangular panel about lour fora by two kxrt [1,2

by .6 mutcTsI wiLli silvery cindes encased Ln iiT
1 Those were photovoltaic

panels. -As It turned Gift, die Lwenly Lo twenty-five thousand lights that

photovoltaic power* in the Gulf dwarf any Ixisiness that the U.S. Coast

Guard could have offered, "if you just got a piece of that market," Priestley

stated,
H
you did pretty well,"™ And because both Tidelaiid Signal and Au-

tomatic Power conducted business in more than one hundred countries,

photovoltaic-powered navigation aids spread across die world.

Offshore was not (he only place where the oil and gas industry

needed power bui liad difficulty accessing it. For example, much of the

HugoLon field, a huge gas-producing area ccritcnxl in scuithwesteiTL Kan-

sas and extending into Oklahoma and Texas, had no power source nearby,

Ah ore engineer recalled, "You wore out in the mitkile of nowheie. The

wells passed through die GIootcull riorniaiiort, which contains Halt waiter

that quickly corrodes well casings, nisi king it impossible to extract due gun.

L Lid there been ulilsLy lines dense by, a oomc Rsion-pn Mifi ng solution would

have been simple- Send current Into die ground adjacent to the casings to

eleClrocheitiicaLLy destroy the offending molecules that cause corrosion.

But in, remote areas, such as most of (he Hugoton field, "costa prohibit

bringing Ln conventional electrical power linos."^'
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Securing a photovoltaic

array on an oil platform

in fbv GuifofMexico.

Pfaatnmltaics fifteen. uai •ivaiiot! aiih on

gas and oilpUiifurm {hrottgtoout ifc Gulf

oj'Mexico.

At such Hites, COtTDSion special isls have a sirnrm jnly rest irted to [dating

j dissimilar meLal ncxL 10 the item needing protection. The two differently

chained metals act as opposite poles of a battery, which causes a current to

flow into the earth. Al Lire HugutOrt field, however, not enough power

could Iw generated m this way to keep the well casings corrcslon free. So

thermoelectric generators, fueled l>v natural gas or propane, were brought

m Ibe engineers overseeing corrosion protection at the Glorietta Forma-

tion wells fuel hoped to nni the liiennoeleotiiCS wiLt] Locally produced gas,

but, unfortunately, its high sulfur content destroyed the generators" flues.

Tht‘ gas also contained a Ifrt of moisture, which froze in winter. What's

more, Ihe generators suffered corrosion problems, of tlieir own.

The failure of alternative power sources to effectively protect well

casings came U> the attention tjf Larry Beil, a corrosion a|tecia]iM assigned

to the Hugcton field. An article Beil had read in a popular science maga-

zine gave him tl a 1 idea to try srJar tells. With photovoltaics, Beil thought,

that powerful southwestern sun could generate the electricity needed to
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keep the wellheads infuel At Beil's suggestion. his company bought some
space-reject cells from Spectrolab, u company tba( built modules for .siitd-

Iftes. Though ihn_- cells bad failed to pass lire rigorous standards set by the

spiiCC program, they Worked just fine on earth. And with interest in spate

winding down in the early l97Qb, cell rmmifactiirers, who had relied on
satellites for their bread and butter, needed to pursue new markets. How-
ever, the effort required to wire bill those very small .space cells into a panel

made for a costly product. In. an attempt to bring down ihre price, Beil

experimented wish concentrating Ure sun's cncigy onto tire airay. J le though!

that increasing the amount of sunligju on each module would Cllt tire

number of modules needed ul each site and thus reduce tire overall cost-

But ihisdkl not happen. Each cell had to Ire placed at the end of a polished

metal funnel arid the entire module; had to follow the sun throughout the

day lo keep the concentrating devices m focus. Adding concentrators and

tracking medhanfams to the module proved

more expensive than using the original

Spectiolab product. Hell '.s pi irsuit (A an eco-

nomical photovofeak: system led him to So-

lar Power's Faclow in Massachusetts. "Our

costs drove us to use tlrelr modules, " ikil

admitted.-11

Having at last fun rrcl j crrst-d+CCtlve

product to work with, Bell took It mto Lire

field and developed a surefire method for

selling clienLs on solar. "VW; put in a Lrial

system for one company, u worked, the com-

pany was happy," he explained. '‘Then more

and more were bough l umil [the giis] tield

was full cjf them.
1

’ Presently, Beil estimates,

"Tliere are probably Iretween four and five

thousand photovoltaic systems* providing

electrical current to protect underground

wdls and pipelines In tire United Stjitcs.-^

liven moire photovoltaic anuconusion,

systems have been installer! outside the

United States, as giLS a nd oil fields are devel-

oped worldwide to rnrec-L riming energy de-

7® is advertisementfmn the early /97dr

intfOdueA' jufeir opMs tv a power source

for cortrsk/fi (embodb)protection.
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mu iids In most isf these Locale*-, such ll-h Ntrfih Africa and ilif Middle Ease,

sunlight is abundant and access to utility-generated docrricity is limited.

Fur example, the Saudi Arabian—Mediierrunean pipeline iuns through

<.xtn.-nK.-ly desolate, sun-drenched territory. ~You’ru talking alxnul thou-

sands of miles of pipe needing pnitection yet distant from any source of

power,” [cm Mlmcr, act Exxon executive, explained.** A-s a corsequence,

Llic use of photovohaics for protecting wellheads and pipelines kicked into

high gear, ami Iry syHd cumasiun protection was an important market

PhotovOltaics lias also helped petroleum companies in tlicx search

for new oil fields. In the mid-19708, Shell Canada Resources began relying,

on solar panels Lo ujDerdle surveying equipment that obijins- readings frocn

satellites. For precise positioning, dm readings liave to be taken over a

three- to four-day period. Because photovoltaic? allowed the .surveying

equipment to wort: automatically, milter titan manually as had previous

equipment, Shell did not have to fly technicians in daily to evaluate the

daLa, a very costly proposition.*1

Oil and gas producers also need to confirm that the electricity is

indeed protecting theeasLngS from corrosion. In addition, tliey must keep

track of the amount of oil and gas flow, and at what pressures and tem-

peratures, from rigs and wells in faraway places. Meter readers could be

sent to monitor this, data, driving

hundreds of miles a day or, if off-

shore, taking 5‘ boat or a helicopter.

Instead, Llie Industry has chosen to

use photovoltaic?,, not only IO run

remote field data acquisition devices,

but also to [v rwer the transn iissiort

of that information to the main

office.”

‘'[lie oil and gits Industry got

us started” observed Bill Yt-Hkes. 'Wfc

h:id the solution Jbr problems they

faced. And they had the money to

purchase the solar equifMiieni that

was needed."* This, according ha

Yerites, "helped keep ns alive dur-

ing our first years In the business.”
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As Stove Thenchard of Automatic Power remarked, "I lie eommcrccitiTa-

tion od [LLTTfsLrijLl ptHKovoltain would have Ix'en delayed by at least a

decade if not for the oil Industry."^

Tin.: oil companies' firsthand experience with photovoiltalcs convinced

them of the technology's potential. With skynxkeii ng < ii I and gas prices in

Llit-' laic 1970s and early l9H(ls, many ill the petroleum busdnefsi could «k
that photovoltaics mfghL one day evolve into a major energy source.

Almost all the major oil firms Liave invested heavily in solar cells, buying

controlling Interests in many fledgling photovoltaics companies. People

distrustful of hig oil believe there is some sort -of a ti ins-piracy at wi >rk . iliat

die oil companies will buy up and then crush potential competitors. Real-

istically though, as Our I it- Gay, Former research director at AltCO Solar

anti president of i he photovoltaic? firm A.SK Americas, pointed nut, "You

don't spend hundreds of mil lit ms c if cl; il lars m research a nd development

as the oil companies have to destroy a technology.''"

Writes A Comments

1, National Research Council, Ad Hoc Panel on Solar Cell Efficiency, SolarCelis

Otiitookfor Improved FJJicifttcy (’*hsJiington„ D.C,: NEtC. 1972), 21-22.Gov-

emmenjc agencies, Such js Lhe National Science Foundation (NSK) ami S^mdiia.
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ized photovoltaic electrical generating plants tFiat would produce from one

hundred to seventeen hundred megawatts. 1 1. Richard Elieden,
rThe Stands oF

Lite National Science Foundation Photovoltaic Program." Paper presented at

the Annual Meeting Of the 1 lineniiniOaial Solar Itridgy Society, United Stares

Section (Fort Collins. CO. 2S1—23 August 1974 >, D. Shueler anti li. Marshrill.
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r
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would dramatically fall. Jk,mthf ma,gaztne Oompladned. A. Hammond and

IF, Metz, ' Solar Energy Elcscareh: Making Solar aFter the Nuclear Model?"

Scitwe 147 (25 July I97 L
.»: 24 1

In contrast lo such ' pie at the sky" research, Solar Power Corporation

seurclted for cost-effective applications. From the beginning, Berman and IHs

colleagues puniued real markets on every continent, esrabi ishirig pl iotovulla-
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basis for (he terrestrial phatavoltaics industry. In the process, ‘Elliot [Bermanl
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(he laqges* manaifacnirers ofsolar modules in (he world interview wit} i Anhu r
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ment Station Report- Madison, WI, 1966
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squared along (lie Japanese coastline V. Tatui, ‘'Jafjanese PfeAovoltaic Sys-
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and other Japanese photuvoUaics manufacturers outfitted navigation dev ices

with expensive solar cdls diverted Irani their space lotlusny. The companies

did not iniUale engineering solutiune It) establish a cost-competitive pbotovol-

iaic product fiw earth applications, as had Solar Power Corporation
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"Assessment of PhotOeJtHic Industry Markets and 'ITKhrxjkfldes," 30 Scptem-

Iver 1978, T1D-2J 300, 111^4.

27. Interview with Sieve Trendlaid

28. IriTerview wiLh Charlie Gay. Some people have feared chat the oJ companies
would buy up all the photo™! Latas patent and then quash the technology.

But tlie patent to the silicon solar oHI liad run out tang herbie The Oil compa-
nies stainsl to invest heavily in photovokans. Fritz Wald, who worked wirli

Tyco Laboratories, a producer of photOvH.>lL;ik>; bought out by Mobj and later

known as Mobil Solar, called the conspiracy theory "ridiculous/ If the hhI

companies wished to destroy photovoltaic^ he said, "they could have much
more easily let the Techrvihsj'y diop by ntx investing in it at alL" Interview

with Fritz Wald.

The v4 bunker oil burned liy power plants, which photOvoltaics would

replace', ‘is really the lowest prefir commodity for any oil company," Wald

explained. “1-Sy entering tlie photovollaics business fmm rllut end, Molnil wasn’t

worried that phckovollaics would replace" such a low-profit nem, TFhciLovol-

taicsl therefore wasriL really trespassing on Mohd's turf at all." Interview with

Fritz Wakl. Instead, rhe oil companies that bought into or bought OuL phuto-

votfidcs firms •wot really determined to make solar a business," stated bat

Shrier, an Exxon executive who oversaw Solar Power Corporation, Interview

with Lou $hrier
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Bill York another photovcltaics pioneer, concurs with Wald's assiws-

neni arid adds that (he imr^c- ntse in oil prices in (he fall of 1973 put a lot of

excra cash Into civ: pockets Of the major <»il companies. They wene looking For

investments and determined chat I juy a i i,u phniovoltalcs ctallfM nk'.s ivQukl I >e a

wise hedge agalnM the l"i Lh.irt- wlieri oil again becomes scarce. But, contrary In

[heir expectations, the price of oil dramamally dirtied in tile l
H>kjs and it

continues ro fall, forcing SOAK nil Companies to retreat to their core business.

Paced with an oil glut, it appeared that solar cells would not become a major

playei In rile power market in the time frame the companies had ttstabksl it'd.

They therefore got rid of their phoiovolfaics Subsidiaries LSul many firms took

great care in finding new < rwners, AKCiO. which had bought our Yertoes' start

up photovattaics firm, Solar Technology IntemniJunal, "didn't jusl dose the

door* when it deckled to discontinue its involvement in phomvoltalcs, ac-

cording to Yerices 'In fact, they pursued selling till far a couple of yeans

beyond wIhti any prudenL person might have just dumped It. ARCO finally

sold it to Siemens, a company they though! would continue to pursue photo-

voltaiCS Likewise, Mobil (blind a German buyer interested In expanding Its

innovative photovoltaics technology, British Petroleum (S1I
3

J and Shell have

significantly increased their financed investments In the OMimrfCkdiiir^ of

solar cells. In fact, Immediately after 111
5 took over Amoco, the company in-

fused Amutu's solar unit, So Iarex, with around iSf) million.



Chapter Eight

Captain Lomer’s Saga

S
' witching Irani nonrecliatgeable batteries to photovoltaic made even

inote economic .sense for the tjoa?* Guard than foa- iIlc ail Industry. its

larger txioys measured rhiny-eight feet (twelve meters) fnuu (op to Ikjikmo

and their hull?; cirrirained huge pockets filled with batteries. Whenever the

batteries went bad, a Coast Guard officer explained, a ship called a l>uay

tender had to be sera out “to handle a buoy, to bring ii up on deck to

remove Lbe butteries," costing cite agency around a thousand dollar* an

hour. Hence* the price of maintaining baueries far exceeded the buoys’

original cost, which made the search fora power source of higher “reliabil-

ity and longer life absolutely essential ” in the eadmalfonofStcwTrenchard,

who began his career with the Coast Guard. Hut because tlie federal agency

was insulated from die forces of competition, "photovoftaics came on faster'

on the oil platforms, Trcncbard affirmed. "Instead, we studied the dickens

out of it. We mighi have studied it for another decade if it weren't tor

Captain IjCHuer .' 1

Lloyd Lomer graduated from the Coast Guard Academy and did post-

graduate work in physics and optics. While working on navigation aids in

1973 , he became interested in photovohaics. On his own initiative, lomer

pn x Lited sour sr i rplus cells. < He and John Goldsmith .
win ) was working

as ii solar engineer at Jet Propulsion Laboratory in die 1970s, "did a little

71
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Itome trading for the good of the government* to geL them.) burner put the

cells through lc^s at the Qki&i Guard Laboratories even though he: had no
ftjfm;il approval to cgchJucl such wrtrk, (finding that he and sympathetic enl-

u J51-
1-“ "I I. iljIll . o-m::hi- :.r . 1 1-|,

•

, m: Hipi'k ,.i-. wo,ikl:i : i . M ;r\- i:

'

Jlhe icsulls ccmvinosd Lomer t hat solar cells were "just what the Coast Guard
needed. " His superior officers, liowever, were less enlhiusiastic and consis-

tently turned down requests for an officially funded solar cell hardware ptes-

CuicMTienl program

Their rejections did not shake Lumer's confidence nr his peracocf

tirKie: *1 simply knew that photovohaics for tire Cctmt Guard was going to

happen sootier nr later.’
7

His belief in the technology drove Lnmcr to per-

sist despite tile possibility nf jc^rspji rclizing his Career,

Tlte only technical harrier to success that Loner could foresee was
die ntxxi to protect Lbe cells and their nfumenjus cfoetheal connections

from tile sea's constant wave JLtHJTi and corrodLntg suit. Solar panels on
buoys require more protection than those on oil pbtforms iietausc they

are dower to the water. Bul malting panels impregnable to the high seas

did nt:s appear to lx: an instmnounlahEe problem. According m Lomer, "If

yrxi didn't pinch your pennies, you could seal Lbem up from anything that

nature could Lbrow at them."

Having specialized Ln ocean engineering, unci Ixdng responsible for

improving all of America’s navigation aki systems, Lomer was aware of the

ccmtl incss of large batteries and their maintenance. He tlierefore knew
from the Sian "that you could spend an awful lot. on these solar ceils and
Jstilll get your money luck really quickly."

Lomer eventually won appioval to install a solar unit on a buoy in

Ketchikan, Alaska. Placing it in a .sun-starved location tiiat receives over

1B0 indies f4.6 meters) of rainfall ptsr year was a calculated high-Stakes

gamble. If it worked up there, photoraftaks would do well anywhere the

Cdasi Guard had navigation aids. "The risk paid off," homer recalled. Its

successful operation in such a challenging kxaiion ratcheted up interest in

solar cells within tile CoasL Guard.

All evidence seemed to supfjurt the then-Heutemnt Commander,
Ijomcr confidently approached his commanding officer with a prcpo«a| for

formal funding to begin a COriverritm program from primary batteries to

photovxiliak'A— but lie still could not win him over. The rejection was, in

Loraeris opinion, "one of the toughest things that happened in my service
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career. L liad the data, the information, yet I

couldn't get my funding proposals past my
Ixjsh'b desk anil that was the bottom line.

'

This time, however, he 3 laid another place

no turn h it I reIp. As the cncigy crisis of the 1 fTTQs

unfolded, the Energy Research anti Develop-

mem Agenty {FKDA), which later became the

Department of Energy, liegan to hind demon-
rtraiion projects to show the American jxiople

the practical side of alternative eiKTgy technolo-

gies. Unlike the Gxist Guard, Lbe Department

of Energy welcomed his proposal, "Ifwe didn't

have rive lx“st application for solar Cells, ] would

like to know who ever would," Lomet recalled.

Those in charge of funding encouraged him to

develop a Formal plan, Unfortunately, tliat plan

required the signature of Inis commanding
officer. Lomcr vividly remembers tlie meeting:

"I went into his office and said, 'Look, boss,

you've boon telling me for years there’s no

money lor this. liuL iujw I have the problem

solved-' He looks at me surprised and says,

'What do you mean?’ Then I explained alxiut

the interest the Department of Energy had. ’>0o
h

we can't do that.' |he saidl, shaking his head

indignantly. 'We're the Coast Guard, an independent agency, and we re not

going to go iK-ggjng to any other government agency.’"

Hornet then did something drastic, which he refuses to divulge; "Let's

just say one day 1 gtx the OK to put in a proposal for over a million or so

dollars to the Department of Energy, which I already knew was ^iing to be
favorably Deled upon]." Very soon thereafter, by 1.977, the courageous Coast

Guard officer had a funded project and a new bass whom Dimer described

us "wonderful." "He said not only are we going to do this, but we ate going

lo get us a team" dedicated Lo ihe project.

Solarizing the Coast Guard's installations then began in earnest, with

Dimer as the project manager. In his new position, according to Admiral

r
YoHL. the Commander of the Coast Guard at lIw: time, "Lomer drafted a pJan

<laptain LloydIwnerfkw ), the cnisfft/rujf Coast

fiuanl officer tebo atmost singie-bitrutettly

ertgin&red Hv ihtmrf f. COTWmfttttfrom non-

batteries to pboiouoilaics m the

primarypower smiixejor irs etju&rnetti.
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iu consider ;<IL aspects including

new hardware procuremenu . . . si<e

selection, repun*,, management, train-

ing programs*, designs,. logistic support.,

and implementation planning "- To

make doubly sure iLiue lire hardware

was up to the ta.sk. Lomer devised an

accelerated testing facility known as

"the pii "
If earned its formidable name.

] lere modules were submerged in salt

water, subjected t< i extreme pressure,

; aid cycled Lbrt n.igh la )l and cold water

Only a very nigged, well-pnaected

module with a glass cover and rigid

hacking could survive, "the tjcasr Guard

then stipulated the high standards to

which modules had to conform to the

bidders in the photovoltaics industry.

The competition for the multiinillion

dollar contract was fierce. Solaiex, one

ol' the lledgling manufacturer of solar

cells., was awarded the tub.

Ii5y Lbe lyntls, the Coast Guard

loiacl decided to convert all of it.s navi-

gation aids to photovoltaic power. Ad-

miral Yost credited Lomer for the change, stating that Lomer was "the

driving farce of the Coast Guard's conversion of aids to navigation to solar

photovoltaic power, and Ills become the Service's foremost expert on this

power .source
" J President Ronald Reagan also commended Captain Lomer

"for your exemplary service and ytiur outstanding accomplishment in .sav-

ing a substantial amount of the taxpayers' money through your initiative

and managerial effectiveness as the project manager for the amvervion of

akb to navigation from batteries to soiar phacavt >liaic power- Despite bis

Commander-in-Chiefs salutation for a job well done, and several medals

from the Coast Guard for his pioneering wort in solar cells, ^Lomer's per-

sistence for photovoltaics cost him his promotion to Admiral," said Steve

Tfcnch&rd, who had served under Lomer. "It leads you to conclude that

sometimes fhere Ls no justice in the world
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Captain U nn<'r.. now ictircd fr<itvi the Coast Guard and

living in Florida., can see [he results uf his crusade each l inn-

lie sails his aptly named boat—Don Qmjole

PtlDtOVOttalc-pOWeffid navigation aids are now in wnrld-

wkle use. Prior to converting lo solar ekstricity, most coun-

tries, oilier than the United Stales and Canada, tan marine

warning; lights with acetylene gas fueling an open name

contained in a lantemlikse enclosure. A dock-rcgulated mecha-

nism determined when the gas would ignite. The tapiial and

maintenance costs for such equipment were enormous, even

more expensive and troublesome Lhau primary batteries.

The French Ugh-thousc Service started replacing acety-

lene systems With stjlar modulus in lytil , making the choice

primarily on economic grounds. Analysts repotted thaL "the

turnover time of Lise investment [for photovoltalcs! is less

than one year.’'
1 Greece found the economics Ibr replacing

aceLyiene-powered lighthouse lights with photovohalcs com-

pelling as Well. In l5«3
r
a gas-powered unit cost $-1 S.dHXL

while the initial investment for its photovoltaic equivalent

was only 52,000. Maintenance costs were reduced, too, liv

1963, Greece had installed photovdlales In most of Its %0
lighthouses and buoys. Greek srrlar ceil

Solarex modulus power this

buoy's wamirm ifettiand bom.

experts called the program “(he mast suc-

cessful [photOVO italic: | applicatk :n at pnisen*

in Greece.”7
In fret, throughout the world

“marine application* were precede nt-

Bettipg in many people's minds," John

Goldsmith assents." Proving itself in the

harshest environments was an excellent

measure of tire technology's potential

People look notice and began to consider

plKiLovoltaicH ft-jr a range of lamer terres-

trial uses.

Today, solo

r

titiife power the Hubft in

oimosl every lighthouse run by the

r Coast Guard.
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Chapter Nine

Working on the Railroad

S
oJ;ir Power Corporation Initialed its plan to market solar cells on

earth around the time the wtwtd's space programs were winding down

Lifter theoomptajon of ilie United States' Apollo program, which was capped

by ihe historic moon walk Those associated with the space race began to

woiiry about their proit.'H.sttJtULL futures. To iimriiorite the gloomy pnos-

pQt%*. NASA entered the tencstrial photovoltaic? field. approaching It as

another mission, like the moon shoe. It hoped to recycle its engineers and

thus keep its workers employed. 1 NASA believed that a large government

appropriation would solve everythlrtg.

For those unaccustomed to the NASA-aerospace culture, “This ap-

proach was an eye opener,” Or. AiLan Rothwarf confessed. He remembers

that the principal presentations at i™ NASA-sponsored conference were

given l>y an engineer from Texas. Instruments and a scientist from RCA

Both gave an analysis of 'what it would take to make photovoltaic* eco-

nomically viable" for supplying electrical power to America's Ironies, bust-

itcsses. and factories. According ro Rothwarf, tire engineer LUguetl that
H
u

subsidy of $1 billion was needed between 1973 and tlie year 20W, [weler-

ably given to a singje company—Texas Instruments—so that tliey could

learn how to make phcnovoftaics economically. . . . The RCA scientist's pre-

setnaiion was pretty similar, ti rough lie only needed half a trillion!

"

J

11
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In sharp contrast 10 die desire for the government to unde™me ike

American photovoltaic? industry, Elliot Berman, who testified before Con-

gress at dm time, countered, "‘[‘here is no need for federal support for the

ljustness. . , . [All the present time, there exists a commercially viable busi-

ness based On utilizing silicon photovoltaic devices to provide power Ln

places on earth where sunlight is available and other forms of ejyergy

expensive." As an example. Berman informed Congress Lbai "solar eneigy

is [already] being successfully converted todctlricityltol . .

.
power . . . navi-

gation warning Lights and horns on unmanned offshore platforms and

maritime buoys worldwide." If Congress really wanted to help tine photo-

volraics industry glow commercially, Berman suggested that the federal

government make policy changes that would benefiL tile American people

rather than provide handouts to the industry. For example, be urged Con-

gress to require warning lights ansi crossing gates wherever a railroad track

and a roadway intersect. Such a pcjlky, Herman argued, would both save

lives and promote photovoltaic? because many of the 175,000 unprotected

crossings in the United States at the time were located far front any stmnv
id electricity. 1

Though Berman's words did not persuade the government to act, in

1974 a salesman at Solar Power, who had previously been employed in tlie

railroad industry, convinced tire higher-ups at Southern Railway to try an

experimental |>aneL ti> power a

crossing signal near lie*, Geor-

gia. Not convinced ihat these

newfangled wafers could power

much ofanything, ra iltoad work-

ers connected the solar array to

a utility line for backup. "Ail of

us were a Little hit skeptical of

the technology,” stated Bob
Mitchell, who has Worked lire I hi:

Southern for many years.
4
B-ut, a

funny thing happened in Rev.

Georgia, that tinned quite a few

heads. On several < xreaskms that

winter, ioc buildup caused llie

wires to fall. And the only clec-

A train passes try theJirsl $o&n*j?OtV&fe(i croixmp. si^nat.

kt'x, (fiXvrgui

3
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iridty for miles around came from [he solar array. *Just tlie reverse of what
ihey [hatll expected happened," chortled Arthur Rndin, who had installed

the panels and who periodically clicked Lhe installation. ^That's what sold

Hilton the technology, Or as Bob Mitchell stated, “Hex, C.corgia, taught

(he Southern tii:ii solar worked."4

While the solar experiment continued to purr along at Rex. rV South-

ern Railway found itself on the horns of a dilemma at the Lake Funtciiartrain

ticstle near New Orleans. Colored signal lights had been recently installed,

and they required more current. Hringing in utility ptrwer was out of die

question. "It's just swamp out there Jbr miles,” according to Bob Mirchell
1

Id sink the poles into the lake would have cost a fortune, and they could

not lie placed on the adjacent levee because flood control reguiatitjns would
not pi-mnit it livstead die Southern tried a ihennodetirif generator pow-
ered by L.l- gas. I infortunaiely, it atLracLed swarms of mosquitoes from the

swamp reeds at dusk. 'Ihcy would fly over the flue, singe their wings, and
fall into the generator. Enough mosquito bodies accumulated to dog the

engine s air intakes.

No amount of sfiraylng could keep die mosquitoes away, so the

railroad gave up on thermal generators and tried nonrechargeahle primary

lotteries Along the Soutiiem, the track maintenance crews huift their own
from a recipe that called for water and sulfuric acid pouted into a jar that

contained a lead plate. Each signal requited thirty-two jar-batteries, which
together weighed over six hundred pounds (270 kilograms). TV home-
made batteries worked, but they were a high-maintcnaoce item. On Lake
froiuchartniin, the batteries cost more to make and maintain than elsewhere
on the Southern because

fresh water had to be carted

out io tlie stgrcii site; the

lake 's sail water would not

do. So tlte SouLhem Hall-

way was forced to search

for another p nver source.

Ifoduies along Un- tnestfg sfmn-
>Hng Sid* -Pomcbartmin misutv

ibttf the traffic signalsfunction,
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'Oui' experience with s* dar power it Rex, Georgia, hild been good,"

commented the laLej.T. Eludson, an executive in the Southern's Commu-

nications and Signals Division, “so we decided to give solar a try."* Thai

decision was made in 1975 mid "the panels arc still working" Bob Mitchell

atiesls. who was at (he side whin they wore first Installed The only worry

is salt Spray buUrkip. II the .salt coaling gets too thick, Lbe panels don't

charge the accompanying batteries wuHl. ‘You get a Hide soap and water

Lira! wash the panels arxl rinse them oil. It’s that simple," Mitchell said.

“Then they're good for anotlier two or three nvinths.''*

‘tile success at Like Fontchartrain increased the Southern's eonli-

dence in the technology and die railroad expanded its use, especially into

track circuitry. Analogous to air traffic control, die objective of track cir-

cuitry is to keep trains at a reasonable distance from one anther and so

prevent head-on collisions or back-endcrs. '[lie presence of a train charges

tl ie rale of an electric current that runs through die track A, decoder picks

up (hat change, translates it, mid then throws signals and swindles Up and

down due track to ensure safe passage for all iraLns in die vicinity. Prior to

197G. the Southern used its nonrechmgeable jar-h;itterit:s (dr track circuitry,

too. but not only did the labor-intensive technology nuke these batteries

Increasingly costly, new government rules, like those regubting bauery

disposal uH'shore, upped the ante, As Hob Mile! It'll explained, “Until the

environmentalists got strong, we could just throw the sulfuric ackl on tlie

side of the tracks. But you better not be caught doing rbai anyitiore! We

can't even dispose of the batteries twiseh es. Wc have to have somebt k ly

come in anti do it for us."*' Just as in the case of offshore platforms, envi-

ronmentally sound procedures prescribed by bw brought photovoltaks to

tlie fore.

Ancxher government mandate pm pliocovottaks on the rooftops of

some of the Southern's calxxises. A federal regulation adopted in 1976 stipu-

lated rear-end I
]
gluing for trains Long-range calrases already caitied enough

power to easily comply, I nit those on local tuns did not The railway first

iricd to generate Lhe needed electricity by attaching a fan I sell to tlie iear axle

of Lhe caboose. As the train went down the track, the fiin belt would rotate

and produce electricity, Eiut tlie belt fell off all the time, anil Lite constant

vibrating tore die generator system apart. Again, tlie Southern turned to pho-

tcvoltaks, Ely early 19T9, twelve experimental solar installations were in ser-

vice. They worked so well that tlie Southern converted all eighty of its

local-service cabooses to phorovottak power, “So far as we know.' re-
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Suktrcvlts mvuni&hm thvrvvftiftbvi

caboose powered ih\ govemment-

mttftdai&i back [rwruiny; !f&bi

marked John F. Norris, the Southern’s

General SuperiruenJem of Ooatinunlca-

tions and Signals* "this is the first use of

solar ort Lra.Lrtv.'
1 "

Ironically, despite the success in

Hex, Georgia, the -Southern Railway has

not put solar to work powering warning

devices ut its other unpmHeeled grade

crossings in remote locations. That is

because da 1 federal government Ii:ls yet

to require them. Nonetheless, some
grade tmjwsings in. [lie United Stater* use

pJiotovoltaic-pawered wamit|fi lights, such as along the Burlington ts.<jrili-

em Santa Fe’s track in custom Arizona and near Phoenix "Obviously, this

area is a prime candidate for any solar application” liecause of the yeur-

rotind abundance of sunshine. James Le Vere, manager of special projects

for tin: railroad, attested. "t'o firing uLiliLy power Lo these location:- "would

have cost hundreds of thousands of dollars. In addition, [he number of

people using tilt: mads ' Llial cross (lie tracks "Ls very high," Le \Yjn: added,

hut the railroad “traffic is significantly less than we would expect cm a

normal main lira 1 ." Hence, Lise crossing signals along this lint: oprerate just

a lew times each day, which assures that the solar electricity stored in the

batteries will always lie Sufficient. In general, though, especially in the

imm IK .nil i ' \ .kLl>- i- i.aI.-

I

i A-.: JW.I'. In ::n using |'l imi <,ll;i

ics at crossings, "Should the hatteries fail and you don’t know about it,

yt hi re in deep trouble," Le Vere stated “You're talking about the motoring

public and law suits The liability is just too hjgh." 11

Solar power, though, lias helped railroads free themselves horn the

burden of Utility poles, which rwpire ctmslanl vigilance and maintenance.

In ihe early days, telegraph lines were usually installed at the same time
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that tli(j railroad tracks were put Lit. Messages sent through the wires by

tefegraph and Later by tek-phr jiil- kept sLitkina informed tifam vals, delays,

track ctwidiiions, and taller nutters paramount to the safe and smooth

functioning of a railway. By the mitl- 1 '>7Ox, wireless microwave techno)

ogy could ch> tine same, rendering tefecoinmunicatjons through wires ob-

solete. The Kansas City Southern kxl i In.- movemem to uproot dibs antiquated

technology because die power Hires alotyg (ls tracks in Louisiana and

Arkansas had proved particularly difficult to maintain. The long growing

season in that region made extra work ftm die maintenance crews. *We

had to fight vegetation, we had to fight pofo rot, we had to fight the

damage done hy hurricanes oxnptained Stanley Taylor, communica-

tions and signaling engineer for tile Kansas City Southern. *Wc liad to tight

everytiling that goes with a lot of sun and rain
~
IJ

Taylor admitted dial his company would have preferred that an elec-

tric utility extend its service lo run the track circuitry with commercial

power after the poles had been removed. However, it could not justify

spending thousands of dollars to electrify low-power equipment because

the expenditure would never lw recouped. ‘Ihe Kansas City Southern re-

jected stand-alone diesels as a substitute power source because, as Taykar

suited, "Diesel generators are an inefficient, outmoded technology. " So in

IVT7 die railway chose to use photovoltalcs to run its signals and switches

whenever it could not connect to cximmendal p< iwer.
M

Other railroads ] Live followed suit, dKJUgh it hits taken time and effort

to learn how to properly apply the new technology, in the northern states,

railroads have struggled with learning how to work with photovokalcs.

lliey need to keep the acconipanyipg batteries wdkrhaigcd during the

short days and frequent cloudy periods- of winter, while not overcharging

them in summer when die sun rises at five in the morning and sets around

nme at night, The Kansas City -Sot nl arm solved this conundrum by hinging

an extra panel to an existing one. 'Idle auxiliary panel can be Cosily raised

and supported SO it can work alongside the permanent panel on days of

minimum sunshine; during; summer, it can be dropped from the sun’s view

to prevent overcharging the batteries. When tracks run through a canyon,

increasing the size of an array or elevating it compensates for the duding.

"Over i be years, tlie railroads learned a gten deal about installing photo-

voltaic systems," James Lc Vcro unified, ‘and have made great strides

toward Lncreaaiiyg rlieir reliability. Most; railroads now consider the use of
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photovoltaic* it. power installations an attractive alternative to ttunmaici^l

power, depending upon. utility charges to puL in a Line." The railroads’ mm
U? solar did nt)L arise “out of a sense of social lesponsibiLityr according to

Le Ver-e, “It just meets their necd-s" better than any otheT power source.

Notes &. Comments

.. . 1 1 IT- :. v. vi | i-l M' 'm i
x ''.Vi - j:r V I ; > .memn- I ;i phu-

tovollalc.9 business saves as a cautionary LlIc.'. The scope of respunsiJilities

required lor success went far beyond tile skills the agency brought to the (ask.

Ilk* irtstylUiH-Hfi of :i photovoltaic-powered rdfigeratevr in LiJieria illuMnites

why NASA failed. Jim fokiriz. it NASA erigioeer, renu-mTfc-is that he “took tlie

thing out to (he village, hooked things up, Lei the array charge up (lie lotter-

ies, plugged lit! in, and litl Marled miming I tried rodiow tlu- anivi- nchni-

Cian what to do, but he didn't speak English and ] couldn't talk lo him 1 te

knew ncjthing about batteries, lie had no idea how ;t battery wixrkcfrl how ;l

refrigerator works, or anything like that. Eiul we hooked the tiling up, it ran.

cooled ckrnn, and seemed all righl . 1 did [tint in tXte day and wera back ro The

capital, came back horns, never heard another word ahout id, had no kieri

how long it tan, whether k's Mill running Or not1 We never heard 'boo
1

aftei

we’d installed them " Interview with Jim Martz, NASAr-Lewis Research Center,

Cleveland, OH.

Z. Allan Rdhwaif, videotaped interview, i<KU. (Courtesy Mark Fitzgerald. )

3. I Berman, "Solar Photovoltaic Energy," HtUnrtgS l&fitrv tbeSttiX'vttmiBee on

Energy <>f tbe Cvrtttrttitoe on Science ettui AslmnauUcs, t J.S. House of Repre-

sentatives, 93nd Congress. 2nd Session, 6 anti 11 June 1974, Appendix, 8S-R9

Criticism of the BOvftTrmenCs role rtl the development of phrXovoltaies in no

wny implies rliar a has not played a positive role in helping the industry Por

example, it provided testing devices which small start-up companies coukl

nr* afford. The government's Jet Propulsion Laboratory's solar simulator al-

lowed phckovoteiks companies to measure rhe power of dreir celLs much

iWife accurately than ihey coukl have tin Llicir own. This was a very impor-

tant early contrfculion," in L5i.IL Yerkes' estimation. Furthermore, tL^mg mod-

ules itT.JI’1, and ]TtilWishing the outcomes protected consumers. Certification ofa

module by Jet Propulsion Lalxmitory took on the aura of the Good Housekeep-

ing Seal of Approval for those purc hasing photovoltaic products.

4 . Interview with lkib Mitchell.

o. Interview with Arthur Ftudln.

6. Interview with Bob MitchdJ
'

7. ]l»d
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It "Lei [he Sun Shdne bi.” Southern ftuflum- AfewsfeWfcr <1979): 19.

9. Interview with l-ki> Mitchell.

10. TboJ.

13. Jkrhn E. Norris, quoted in an AROO Solar sales brochure, 1979?, “From liar* to

West and North and South—fciilftKuK I iKTVrisingly I Ise Sokr Electricity." When

Arthur Rndin left Solar Power for AFCO Solar, lie ImsughL much of tlie railroad

business lo I ifs new employer

12. l^lrelView, u nh James. Lll Verc.

13- Interview with Stanley Taylor

14. IbW.

IS- Interview with James Le Veie. American railroads are nd iJic curly ones that

run Then .safety equipment Ivy photavottaics. In tine Lite ]|>7(N, Australia, Italy,

and Togo be^rn lu power railway signaling devices will phttQwoltaics i*S A

wiry "to operate Itlvcml with very reduced. maintenance . . . offering a very

valuable service at reduced costs.'’ M Tremini. " E’hoiOvdltarC Systems for 1 1 iv

Railways In Italy,.
1

Tetitlf E-C- PbaSoi'attaic Ookir Fnetp^y Canfavnce (LLsbon,

Poetical, a-J2 April 1991) (Dordrecht: Kluwer Academic Publishent. 1991),

S25.



Chapter Ten

Long Distance for Everyone

When lieU Laboralortes unveiled the Viliam solar cell, Gordon Roisbeck,

the director of its tran.-Hi«irjr pro^iin, predicted, “One field in which

we cun stxi immediate applications for it is ormununiLmicuts-—telephone,

telegraph, radio, and television Iwhere] the power need is small, but it is

often needed in remote. Inaccessible places where no power Lilies go,'
1

Solar cells' first commercial success—Facilitating comiminicatLons between

satellites and earth— HX30 fulfilled Raisbcck's prophecy . What could he

more remote titan space?

The U.s. Army Signal CuqiS, which pioneered the use oF solar power

in space, brought photovoltaics down to earth In June I960 with the first

coast to coast two-way radio broadcast generated solely by the sun's en-

ergy. A sLaLiuii net up in Ft, Monmouth, New jersey, communicated to a

similarly powered station at Lhe ill Monte. California, headquarters of

Hoffman Ekaarotiics, he firm responsible for designing Lhe solar arrays for

Lhe Vanguard and many subsequent satellites Colonel Leon Rouge, the

components research director of the Corps, came up with the suLar-radio

project to celebrate the one-hundredth anniversary of [he organization.

The AfettJ Fori' Jlwws quoted Lhe colonel as viewing the experimental broad-

cast ns the ItHCTunner to making “radio anti telephone communications

practical In remote areas of Asia and Africa, where sun power is readily
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fbo bead vftbi r Higntti Corpa in FI Monmouth, Newjersey, made history in

June 196& by taikitig to enginet'K at HifftnfW FJtxIrOrtiCS in ElMonte, Ctdifor-

n Ut, via f ( pbotQtotiute-run trurismitte,r-— tIn'first of Us tin nf.

7ft i? frfroU> t vjilaicpa r tels atop

Mi Army trucktenvii U* the

pouter sourceJar tbefirst sr>

fatjxw&vdtrmscontinmkd
radio broadcast.
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avariable, and where there is no economical means of obtaining electricity

through power lines.
"J

M ion:ywavc networks did exist that coukl carry radio and telephone

signals over long distances, with dish-shaped repeaters picking up and

amplifying the signals. These networks usually consist of a aeries of para-

bollc drsll repealers mounted nr targe towers that act like relays. Each

station, situated thirty or so miles doity -eight kilometers) apart, hys two

dishes connected by cable—one to receive and the other to beam radio,

telephone, and television signals, which are I Kindled ias microwaves m a

line-of-sight path to the next Station. During tile process of passing from

one dish to the other, lUc- mien:wave signal iiad it s lx- shifted to a different

Frequency to prevent scrambling the outgoing and incoming transmission!;.

To modulate or cliange frequenties required a bevy of complex and tem-

pcryn.irc-sensitive electronic circuits tlrat demanded much fine-i Lining, a

relatively large power unit,, huge batteries or a generator, had to lye brought

in to run all this gear as well as the air condiiitming and heating of a hut to

house tlx- electnonics at suitable opentthig temperatures.

Pudui Oades, a micmwave systems engineer ;it CTB Lcnkurt, a former

subsidiary of <lxL telecommunlcations giant GTE. was keenly aware- of die

shortcomings Of dish repeateTS. He had worked on quite it few in Ihe

1960s- Since "many were up on mountaintops in tl ie middle of nowhere"

and their gadgetry ' was complex enough to get ini trouble anytime,
1

" Oades

recalled, “you needed some way of accessing them, l?y cable cars or some-

one had to put in a read. Building that read could be pretry expensive and

keeping it clear of snow in the wintertime would he very costly, too. On
top of that, there was the need for power. Wlten it was just not possible to

bring In a power Line it ) do 1 1 laL, inaccessible micTOwave sites had to have

fuel or battery replacements Ixought In by helicopter.
hJ

On a ski triii in the early 1970s, a st JliMc m to these seemingly irresolvable

proNenus incubated InOades' mind. Hiding tliecliairlifi always pm him in

a contemplative mood, and he started thinking about an episode of the old

TV series the (.ait- where some kids had locked themselves in a

refrigerator. WlxLn lx
L began to consider possible uses for junked rehigem -

tors, tie realised LliaL because they are insulated, scaled against moisture

ant L radiation
,
"They would make great containers for microwave rppcattr

equipment.'"1 This insight led him to consider the kind of electronics needed,

and then his mind really began to work. Suddenly he come to a startling

revelation: Herhaps all that complex gear wasn’t necessary at all.
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Out of that ski -I ill meditation came a revolution in microwave tecb-

noJogy. Oades designed anti patented a repeater diat mere!)' picks up a

signal, amplifies ir. and sends it on its way without tile Cuss afld bother of

(-lunging or modulating ftequendeiL He; disordered that Using filters- and
covering the parabolic dish wilIi a metal shield does away with any inter-

ference between incoming and outgoing, signals, and this allowed him to

eliminate most of the dectfanios. BiJJ Hampton, Cades’ boss at the [ltik-.

dcscrilxi-d the difference Iietween tides’ invention and die ukl technology

jiti going ‘Tium a rack of equipment lo something you could put in yrw.ir

pockeL-"
1 Or in the words of due inventor, "This was Lire most minimalist

way. , . . I simplified dip technology alxmt as far as you could.’* What gad-

gctiy remains, Oades culled from transistor techno][»gy developed For satel-

lite-to-eardi oominunicadoris. The equipment to run Cades' repeater fits

into a small cabinet about the size of a fuse Ixix; it can work at anv tempera-

ture encountered on earth, and it dn jus not take much power or tending.

Because the system can operate for years without maintenance and
requires only a few watts r/ electricity, Oades wanted a compatible source

of energy, very reliable and compact. 'Jbcrefore, choosing solar cdls “came
right at the beginning In Fact* if it weren't fur photovodalcs* Oades swore,

“I probably wouldn't have built the repeater."
7

1 lampton very receptive « > Cades' ideas few revolutionizing micio-

wave; technology, suggesting Lha< they "do some resting, to see how well it

wcmIis, and try io get the big boy* IGTT excajtivesl to finance It.
' w True to

his word, in 1974 Hampton took vane money from his engineering bud-

get to build arid test a prototype. In dieir spare time* tile two set up a mini-

miciTiWavc telephone network using Cades' repeater design. Serendipity

simplified tilings. Hampton's house smi on a udgt; overlooking the plant

where die men worked. Ihcy puL the prototype repeater into an unused

microwave tower that wason top ofdie company's roof and relayed phone
wills to and from Hampton's house and his hangar at a treathy airport.

Once Lbe system was Jn operation, Hampton showed it to his boss anti

the1 corporate head of manufacturing for GIT. They witnessed tills repeater

doing (lie same gJi as ;i oonventional one, but on no more power than that

used by a mgl alight. Interestingly, there were no generators or power lutes

in sight. 'When asked what gave the repeater iLsdearioty, Hampton pointed

to rwo Solar Power Corporation arrays placed above the dishes. Tile

repeater's Low eneigy consumption—1/100th of that used by the c4d tech-

nology—gave it '-a unique advantage," Hampton told them. 'It can beeper-
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pemiilling die rrpt^itix to be

self-contained and sell-pow-

ered land few f his netisnril to

oqireraie m locations where a

conventional repeater wotikl be

eill ler lk Jinplelely imp: Ksible nr

Inordinately expensive.''5'

The GIB officials more than liked whal they saw, “They were over-

whelmed," Hampton recalled. It didn't tike long before G'L! unveiled die

solar-powered, scif-contaLaed, super-economical . . repeater’' to ilte tele-

couanaumcanons industry in full-page advetiiseiriefflA, tailing ii "the most

significant breakthrough in microwave transmission in the lust thirty years."

The drum raised eyebmwN LhmuglioLLl Lhe industry. GTF. wjis suggesting

that Oades' device compared in Importance to the discovery of radar. As a

consequence of the new repeater, GTE boldly announced, The day when

communications engineers had to think in Lenris of trig tCrwens, large power

requirements, air or)ndiri( >ni ng. access loads, and ail the attencimt construc-

tion and maintenance difficulties for IrepeateraJ Ls drawing to a dost:. The

first units are ready for shipment now." 1
"

Navapo Conmiunicaiions Corporation iiouglii, the first unit. The com-

pany wanted to connect the community of Mexican flat, Utah, with ilie

resL (d [lie world by telephone. The rugged, almost inaccessible terrain of

deep canyons and slreer diffis that surround the town had stood in die way
1

. : I he I-. >1 li.-il .- :i, "elepl"; lie -eO. ;r dill OH :M \( T I’ .-Vue- k .mis ir || i.

1V70S took tbr granted. As a G i ll executive ol JServed, * Et was (Hie of tin: *se

impossible .situations of having to plow in miles of cable up and down tlie

mountains and through a valley to a very .small comiriunily. The investment

on such a project would probably never have been returned. . . . Mobile
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telephones would not have worked either,

The hi^li walls of nearby canyons would haw
effectively blocked out most signals." 11

So Gules’ repeaterwas installed tat Hunts

Mesa overlooking pitl li nc-tw|ut: Monument
Wiley. The location gave (he repeater a dear

line of sight from the microwave terminal at

Mexican Hat lo j rnoowavu l ink :U Kaycnta,

Arizona, which tapped into tlie national tele-

pbotie limes. The repeater and its installation

cost Navajo Communications a haction of what

the alternative's would have. K
ll took li'xsthan

two days' [une to mount tile pole structure,

install the equipment, and get it on the air,"

repotted an astounded J. Shepherd, CtO of

Navajo Communications. 1 -
I n the fall of 1976,

Hunts Mesa became llx.' first solar-powered

microwave repeater site bt North America and

one of the fir's! in l he world

-

Tlte repeater did not disappoint the

people t if Mexican Hat. Maintenance, as prom-

ised, proved to lx.' minimal- According to

Jillepherd, this Spared "field personnel from lorn irons travel to the site." a

seventeen mile (twenty-seven kilometer) trip that takes nearly three hours

by four-wheel drive under the best of conditions. 11 Fortunately, Oades and

Hampton had worked through all lire potential stumbling hltKks at the

home office. Through their experiments they had learned, for example,

that you could boil a battery with a solar panel. ‘"Wc ended tip having to

design regulators rhai would control overcharging." Hampton repined.

Only tide Haw mined [lie performance of the solar cells at Hunts Mesa; A
solder joint cracked. Its repair tot)k minutes. '‘Oilier titan that," said Hamp-

ton, "Lhe original solar modules are .still up and running!" 11

Gades regarded tile Hunts Mesa locution us an ideal showcase for the

repeater, "It's , . real isolated," he explained, '"and it’s a wry good area For

sun." 3 * In the estimation of Navajo Gjmmuukutions CiHO Shepherd, the

Hunts Mesa installation ‘‘represents a major breakthrough in tine etonom-

, k's ol" serving small
f
k i| lulatit in centers with microwave enmmu mentions,

A view ftftb?Hunts ,W&W solar-run repealer, with

u pariOrwnui of thi> rugged landscape that mod?
HsfAucctnent tt ntv.t issiiysttp)n<iidv Mexican Hat

Utah, itifb tung-distancephone sendee.
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Frs success also boosted confidence in photewoltaics as a power source far

renters and other isolated stand-alone applications. "The problem," Oades
poinred out, "was diat people were concerned abuuL king-term retiabildry.

Repeaters have to be very reliable, They're out there tti the middle of

“Wkre With ice and snow, just terrible conditions. Efcoplc didnt know
how solar cells would stand up to all this. Altera year of successful opera-
Licm at Hunts Mesa, they bad something to point to."

Ji didn'i lake very king Ixfote tire wood got out" about the repeater
and its power umnoe. Oades adtkxl, “There are a lot of small isolated

towns and vilhigps ... in the West dial ane hemmed in with mountains*
where it would be t<K> expensive to put in a conventioiHl microwave
SysLem or telephone Lines,”1

7

but thanks to the solar-powered repeater,

they now could enfoy the same level of telephone service as urban centers.

Cuprum, Idalm* was another town thal benefited from Cades' innn-

vatton. Tire inventor saw firsthand the positive impact his repeater had on
i he citizens ol ibis small mountain enclave. I'd be driving down the street

with Lhe owner of die [local! telephone company." Oades refilled, “and

people would come out and slop him and thunk him for providing them
wiih long-distance service,

"B Prior to the installation of the solar-powered
repeater, the hundred or so souls of Cuprum and neighboring Bear had to

endure ;i bumpy fifty-five minute drive just to make a king-distance tviil.
1
"

An improved solar repeater that cook! manage
more than twelve hundred calls simultaneously was
placet! above Palm Springs on Snow Mountain, von-

nc'ttinji the desert oommurtiry to Ontario, California,

where GTEs ioiyg-dLstancc dreuits for Palm firings

terminated, Unlike Hunts Mesa ot Smith Mountain,

where Cuprums repealer stood, Commeickll power
lines do run close by the Palm Springs' installation.

Owies sniar-pouvred micnmmv repeater made tipossible

for nirui rctabo residents Ckavnceand Ikth Warnerlo call

dt/tonce, /Mrtpw 'iT'rryiiis wife of Ibe owner qf fbe
itKHlUdefrinme coih/mh)', presented the Ifijrws uilb their

new telephone
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Hut, as Hampton explained, "Tlx^1 weren't ns dependable ;ns one would

like, Especially during wirtler when tbere'd Uj a kit of wind, min, k:e, and

what have you. Up on Snow Mountain, the sun's a Jot more reliable than

Southern California luU^c]!:''-
31

After sis years on the market, GTK sold more than one thousand

wJjr-]K>wered repealers, resulting in a rn lj ILim illion-dollar worldwide busi-

ness "The hig ap|xal and fanfare,
1

" according to hill Hampton, "were die

solar panels.” 11 Since ( ferries' work mlngiied ihnsc in I he Ec iecomnKUnica-

tlons business. both Oades and Hampton received Invitations to confer-

ences an<l meetings throughout the wodd lo discuss their work One
excursion took Cades, to Australia, where professionals hum "SJtrwn Un-

der- had good reason for their interest: Australis is roughly the size of the

United Stares, yet in 1970 fewer lhan twelve million people lived there. Ils

highly developed standard of living called for modem telecommunications

links, I :>liL ihe networks the Australians wished to build had to traverse vast,

spaistHy inhabited—albeit sunny terrain. To accomplish this feat, Lhe Aus-

tralian government generously funded Ttlcoom Australia, the quasi-public

agency in charge of the nation's communicaiions services, The natkmal

polity established early in the 1970s was lo try to provide every citizen, no

mailer how remotely situated, with tele]shone aud lelevkikm service com-

parable to that enjoyed in tIk
l
larger population centers.

Michael Mack, a power engineer for Telecom Australia, explained the

dilemma his agency had to resolve. “In dying to get telecommunications to

outlying properties, anti we had a Ira of them that are really quite remole,

we found that one of the biggest problems was a reliable power supply."

Telecom engineers ihcrclbrc brought in thexrocielectric generators, diesels,

and wind-driven machines: sometimes diey connected Lbeir equipment to

the customer's own power source, Hut none of this panned out as well as

Telecom Australia had wished. "They weren't reliable,' Mack complained.

"The problem was yon were dependent on somebody actually maintain-

ing tl ie wind general* )r or keeping gas 1 a jLLIcn replenished. C >r if it was the

customer's power supply, the quality of that power was very uncertain.*^

On the kxjkoul for something better, Arnold Holderness, a senior power

engineer loi Telecom Australia, kept his eyes open while on nips to America,

Europe, anti Japan At the headquarters of Sharp, the Japanese electronics

equipment inaiHilacturer, lloidemess saw some literature atxaii the photo-

voltaic modules that the company had just started to produce. He ended up
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hiking some Sharp panel? home. "’Jfrfe weir alive eo the oml for remote

power .supplies. and with this government mandate to hook everyone up,

we had to chink LnnovativcJy,' Huldtemess said.®

The high price of the Sharp modules, about S iOO per watt, severely

limited their application But a. year or so kucer, the appearance of Sober

Power modules, which were five limes cheaper than the Japanese prod-

ucT f gJLVe 'J decs in i Australia (In 1

fireen light u> jnii phutt jvdtaks- Lo work.

Tile assistant manager of the agentw told fire Australian Senate Committee

cm National Resources in 197b, "At $20 per peak watt [the price of the Solar

Power modules at the time], ph rJtovoltalc convecatoo ban attractive propo-

sition for .small power supplies in remote areas [and we have] :ihtxn 20

small solar systems installed." Each system consisted of a telephone, a

transmitter, and a receiver powered by low-wattage Solar Power modules

Calls were beamed to and from a telephone eKcEiange that was connected

to the national network. The solar-powered phones worked sn well that

after several years of service the stall at Telecom Australia could slate with

great confidence. “Using dtrect photovoltaic conversion has become a

viable ami preferred power source for [remote telephones)."^

By demonstrating through these micro installations "a cost benefit

over any other primary power source suitable for tlie job,” the initial solar

program ofTelecom Australia was deemed to have been successfully com-
pleted by the summer of 1976, Telecom engineers had gained the "confi-

dence and aperience witli [the] new power source" they needed They
were now ready to ‘'design and develop large solar power systems" that

would link distant towns with the rest of Australia's phone and television

networks. 25.

The dramatk drop in the amount of electricity needed us run large

repeaters also helped Telecom Australia to consider powering entire tele-

rommunikaitlons networks by the sun. A large dish repeater chat previously

had required a kilowatt to operate now r< >-. >k only one or two hundred watts.

Improved solid-state etimi^jmcnc brought about the breakthrough, ;lh did hous-

* ing the circuity equipment underground where temperatures remained mild

year round, tfrus eliminating the need for air conditioning or henting.^Thcse

repeaters, though, consumed much rttorc power than did Cades' invention

because the AostjaLms needed to relay ideviskm and telephone signals

over hundreds of miles, something the r.cnkurt design could not do. By 1576,

die power necessary to run a large-scale repeater—one tlnat could carry hurt-
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drcds, if rv.it thousands, o# ca.Lls at a time—fit amazitygfy well wiih the k tads

thaL plnnovcdLaicH oould economically handle- As Telecom Australia reported

that year, “[T)o supply IOC? watts m a remote area, without mains lutililyl

power, solar means are cheaper ihrm any other source."
17 And just a year

later, an issue of The Afeit1 Scientist announced LhaL phtitovohaiics "can he

justified economically for loads up to 200 watts” In faraway places.
a

7he Significantly reduced maintenance requirements of the new micro-

wave dishes also expanded Telecom's Interest in solar electricity. A typical

solid-staie-equipped microwave repeater—that is. a repeater using elee

trank components that need neither Jurat itor moving parts to operate

—

built during lino- mid- to late 1970s could run pretty much trouble free tor

ten years. The same could not lie said fur [lie repealer's usual power

.Sr H-Lixe when no commercial electricity was close at hand. Diesel genera-

1 : 1
"' i.k 'liru U 1 1
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Abovtz refecoFFr Australia s first remotely situat&i

pbotovofteiefiower^i telephone system, installed in

!V74. its shccbsj let! to Teiecotn Australia i extenstiv

use ofpbotwoltaks in the 197V.s to power micro-

wOi e npealersfrsterns. RiglM: A ckxe-up ofthe system s

soia.rpttwerpack

.
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Considerable time and lahor had to be expended on the diesels, while the

dtshes diemsdvcs required nooe at all. Tbc engineers responsible for main-
taining the microwave dishes were open io finding a self-sufficient power
source. In oilier words, they were ready for photovoltaics.

Despite tliese compelling reasons to turn lo solar, Telecom Ausinilia’s

decision to rely on the sun as a major power source surprised a lot of people.

"II was considered a fairly risky tiling in tire lyx*; Michael Mack recalled,

^quite a novelty.’'5 Success hinged on selecting the right solar equipment
Holdemessand Mack sought a photovoltaic device that could dupli-

cate the solid-state equipments .stellar performance. They were looking for

a module that would last at least ten years and that would require only

minimal care, a service visit every six months, while operating under se-

vere conditions—in deserts where daytime temperatures rise to more than

120 DF and drop io freezing sit nig]

a

or in tlie tropics where ihe

humidity never falls below 90 percent With this in mind, they conducted
an exhaustive series of accelerated environmental and laboratory teste.

Hreliminary field tests ruled oul almost every module cm tlie market
hecause, by then, most used silicone as tbc encapsulani and cover. Telecom
Australia had discovered that parrots and cockatoos native to Australia

consider silicone delicacy, Another problem with ail-plastic modules was
that din kicked up by wind storms readily accumulated on the silicone,

shutting out sunlight from the cells. Class provided the remedy: It would
Iwjrb protect tlie plastics inside from peaky hard beaks and leL dirt slide aft'

its slipfjery surface l loidemess and Mack therefore decided lliat any mod-
ulc Telecom Australia used would llave Io have a glass Lop.

In the mid-1970s, this requirement allowed them only one ctmkre—the
Kid: module tnuili hy Iftiilips Hecuonicfi. Ekn that was acceptable because
Philips had a factory in Australia and tlie company's engineers were thus

able to work dqprfy with Hoidemess ami Mack. The lira HTC module dial

underwent the tortuous testing procedure that Hoidemess had developed
which included temperature cycling from 13

a
F to iaSDF<-2 l

5
i,C to e^C) and

*eambaths- -completely fcU apart. Inootreoingthe problems that had caused
tlie ummIliIc to foil, Philips developed it conesion-resistant cell, Its engineers

also reduced the number of materials placed inside tlie panel. This checked
the breakage of cells and cell connexions that had occurred with the vari

ous packaging materials expanding and connecting at different rates due to

tire dramatic rise and fall in temperature, The refined RTC design became
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One <yf Telecom Australia's many solar-

pnu eyed microuwe tvp&tfm, Wbicbprwide
rural Australians with first-class telephone

and television $e*VfC&.

the :siandard power pack for Telecom Australia's

remote insu limit ms.

With (he modules, i^iinenes, arid control

equipment having pcc-nscd muster. Telecom Aus

tralia felt ready to construct its first large-scale

sokr-f x rwered (e Ietcmmtinications system. Thir-

teen solar-powered repeaters went np in 1978,

each twenty-five miles (forty kilometers) apart.

They connected the existing diesel-powered

network al Tenant Geek no tire lewm (own of

Alice Springs, Linking in the process such color-

fully named intermediate points as Devil's

Marbles, Tea Tree, and BuUocfcy Bone to Austra-

lia’s national telephone and television siavkc

fenple in these and neighboring towns, such as 16 Mile Crock and Warraby,

no longer had to dial ihe operator (or Long distance and shorn into the

phone to he heatd. Nor did they have La wait for news fa pes to be flown to

tlteir IcjctlI stations, viewing them hours after the rest Of Australia had.

Telecom Australia 's high standards paid off. The Tenant Geek-ALice

Springs solur-powercd system worked well. “The concept pn ived so suc-

cessful." Michael Mack and colleague titaiige Lee reported ten years later,

“that Telecom Australia went on to install seventy sirniiar .solar power pack-

ages throughout its network."* All the installations had “gratifying results"

as "there had been no system failures " after km years of operation. Jl Tile

Kimljedey Project, which links distant, but boomirig, no rtfiwestern Austra-

lian towns, remains the world’s lutgesi sun-driven microwave system, ftjrty-

lItree soLar-powcirtsi repeaters, spaced about thirty-five- unites (fifty-six

kilometers) apart, span fifteen hundred miles (2,^15 kilometers).^ Not only

do tire repeaters bring long-distance telephone service to the towns along
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The success of its sofar-run

ttfepbotie systems fed Telecom

Australia to construct ftirve-

SiX^phokWOtiafepOWttrplants-

to run microtowe refxalcrs.

Telecom Australiapduced Ilk
-

bm&dcttstijlg etfujfimenl and
batteries inside the sbtpptng

containers that suffxxted the

photovoltaic pnwds

their line, In;
I

people jE slteep hULkins and isolated lie^mesteads and com-

munities within thirty miles fforty-etght kilometers) erf' [heir range on
connect tr> them via solar-ptjwercd phone systems*33

Telecom Australiii'shuge scale solar projects made il one of"the world's

major purchasers of phcrtovollaics from the late 1970s through the 1990s.

A phofcjvol titles firm doing business with the tefeetimnuinijcatiQns agency

could count on doing well if its product coukl measure up eo Philips
1

benchmark ilHxlule. StJar Power Qwponilron reached that plateau. imeor-

pointing a glass top and other rdxist textures into its modules, "lhe.se

improvements could not have ame jl a hotter firm.- for the Australians.

Their demand for very dependable modules had grown exponentially.
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and having another suitable supplier kepi the market competitive. Other

nianulicturers begun to produce extremely durable modules, too, allow

ing Michael Mack to inform an international Iclccom mLinicalit »r-h confer-

ence bi
,
“The iphotovoltaid industry has matured in recent years

t

with numerous high reliabiliiy modules now in the market."51 Tbc increas-

ing number of reliable photovoltaic^ produces to choose from made rt easy

for Telecom Australia to continue usb>g solar electricity after Exxon and

Philips dropped out of the business. The Australian subsidiaries of two

American firms
h
Sola,rex and Tideland Signal, kept die Telecom group well-

supplied through the l^SOs.

At the same conference, Mack also told Ids colleagues. "We have ad-

vanced from the slage where solar power was considered an exotic source

to where It now pbiys an important rule alongside conventiotial power

supplies,"'
1
Tlu: work oF Telecom Australia helped the photavuhaics indus-

try reach dr is high stage of acceptability. As Mack put it, “The Australian

experience gave people all over the world [the| confidence to use photo-

voltaics. Tdectimmunkations groups could confidently poi.ni lo Australia

and say. This Is what Australis is doing and look at the harsh environment

they succeeded in.'** Or in the words of Arnold Holdcrncss, "Ui'e were

showing tlte world how solar

power could be used in a big

way out in the field.'"
1

' Indeed,

ilie world cauglit on. One tele-

communications expert Lokl crrl-

leagues 10 198S that photovoltaic

systems have ^become (he p« iwer

system oF choice [for] remote

Hsnmunicaliorvc"3*

PlK/ioinhates aIkxtsih isw \iut&dA riSifttlkiH

bviMi'aik.'&d to communicate with the out-

side world tts tsasify &£ urban tfrk.'ik#*-
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Chapter Eleven

Father Verspieren Preaches

the Solar Gospel

T he twentieth century hah never witnessed drought and famine of

such immense proportions as that which hit the African siattis situated

directly below (he Valiant In the 197£te. "People anti livestock fell like ilies" as

a consequence. 1

Tire little-known countries of Chad,. Mall, Mauritania, Niger,

arid Senegal gained glohal recognition as die world learned of their plight.

One fiiiopean, Father Bernard Verspleren, ccsuld nty just read about

the tragedy, shake his head Ln pity, and continue his dally routine. As a

Catholic priest, Vfcrspicren ran a mission in rural Mali. Every day wonten,

who had walked tens of kilometer with empty containers balanced on their

heads, passed by his church m search of water. He saw robust people and

livestock decline into skeletons. He saw the villages in his parish empty as

people fled K > survive,
K
lt became increasingly LLncomiortahle tor me to say

my breviary," the priesL confessed, while watching neighbors and neighbor-

I hk ids slowly die J

His opportunity to help came when Malian authorities ask**] Verspieren

ttr form a private company to drill well? in the region of San wliene he

lived, realising that the survival of the ctjumry depended on pumping
water. Verspierun's success in establishing and running two Local agricul-

tural schools had impressed those governing rlxL African state. They saw
him as someone wln> conk! get things done.
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Vtrapicfien fanned a nongovernmental tHgaruzation, which he named
'Ahlli Aqua Viva"—"Living Water for Mali"—to lap The great rivers that

flowed deep beneath the dry sands. The government would provide W.J

percent r.A Mali Aqua Viva's funding: Father Verspicrert would have to

oorue up with the rest. Though his Order, (he White Fathers of Alma,
demands a vow of poverty

;
it allows members to spend their own money

rai projects diey wish to pursue. Fortumluly. Verspieren r;ame from a vdy
wealtfry Family and he generously endowed Mall Aqua Viva. He also tapped
hts extensive European contacts for additional financing,

Through Fatiler Vempieren's elftirts, two drilling Teams arrived m Mali

in 1975. In the following five yean;, 620 wells were drilled and only 120
Came up dry But wJut tkigged tile operation from Its lieginning was the

lack of a reliable power sounee to run die pumps, Regular commercial
[xjwer was not available in tile villages where most of the wells Jtid Ikct
drilled. And even if it were, it was notoriously unreliable. In the capital of
Bamako outages occurred all the time,

Diesd generators were not a good choice either, If* hospital at San
tad purchased one and, like so many ether diesels in Africa, Tt was usually
Imiker down or in want of fuel." As a consequence, The hospital had
neither electricity or naming water " Sporadic supplies of fuel. too few me-
chanics, and little in die way of spare parts caused San, and most of Africa, to

become, as Father Verspieieri wryly put it, *a burial ground of muiors."*

In desperation, having found nothing better, Fattier Vcrepieren settled

on human power, Hand and foot pumps require a Jot of work—twelve
IwiLirs a day, every day of tire year—for meager result*; Tile water just

tackles out. Fora village ofone thousand, manuatly powered pump* would
provide barely enough water for drinking and clone for crops or livestock.

'

Wirae, these pumps frequently l>reak down. "Practically speakipg theie is

no such thing a* a long-lasting tand or ftwx pump* Vtrspieren complained,
alier using litem for several years. 'Their maintenance Ls very great wIkti

compared with the amount of water they extract. 2 have two maintenance
teams who have 10 constantly crisscross our pumping region without .mop-
ping 10 keep them going."'

1

Despite the problems associated with manual pumps, many interna'

rional aid "experts" in Fumpe and America were SiniUcn l>y them and
considered diem the1 answer to Africa ? water needs, Verspleren thought it

was crajy io expend so much effort for so little water. He dismissed the
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supporters of this method as rtcocolorualists

who were really thinking. “If Africans dint

work more, then the whole continent is

headed toward disaster,'* With m> much
water underground and with so much sun

overhead, many in Mnli, and the- rest of

Africa, iiegan to wooder, as did one United

Nations' engiileer, "Why w Air energy should

not lxL used to pump water to save thou-

sands of people and cattle from dying of

drought
"7

In the late i9&Us arxl early 1970s,

engineers had considered using the sun to

power water pumps, hut they unanimously

I Lid dismissed photovoltaic as a possible

power source. “At tins I glance, [photovolta

icsl appears very attractive,* wrote Ft Masson,

a French cngint'iT working in 'West Africa

IkiL, considering the price, he decided tltat tire “direct conversion of solar

energy into electrical energy is, in the immediate future, limited to the

space industry.™1 Instead, he ajKl almost every one in the renewable

energy field sliared the- prevailing view that “for the African native . . . [solar]

power generators with moving puns appear to 1 jl- a more practical solution

to Itfie] problem."9 Tiie international aid organiZiltic ms and the 1Tench gov-

ernment listened to die experts and embraced .solar thermal pumps, spenditig

hundred'; (jf millions of fames to construct them. Altliough almost kVnhral
to the first sun motor Frank Shuman kad hnili in 19(17, people regarded the

solar pumps as novel As with Shuman's first sun engine, a fluid with a low

boiling point passed dtrough glass-covered panels, collecting enough heat

to vaporize ir. The resulting steam would run an engine that would activate

a pump,

Vcrs-pieren, always on the lookout Ibr a iletter way to run his pumps,

visited one of diese solar thermal pump Installations in Mali. He Lmmedi-

ately saw that it would never w. jrk in Africa . Eacl i thermal pump required

a resident engineer on duty twenty-four hours a day lo make adjustments

and repairs. In Africa, such .skilled personnel would not lxr available, lo
Vetspieren, the

uncw" solar pump was just like a diesel pump. Because it

had an engine, “-You fall into that old abyss of motors, of turbines,” fie-

ri MulitiH i.:hiIt i OBenitts ft handpump.
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71k" cwnffticated moving parti

shown its H*i$pbafngwph proved
So he ti fatal fitHe So solar-beat

powered engines m Afriia.

pointix! ovt.m Its extremely Inefficient conversion of solar cneigy into use-

ful work also mandated a bevy of solar collector ihat. weighed many tons

and occupied more Lban a thousand square yards, Verspieten wondered
how such a bulky object could he carried to villages where roads are

always questionable at best. Or worse, what if the sun pump were in place

and the well went djy? Imagine, he thought, trying: to take that monstroslly

apart to reassemble somewhere else! What [lie Africans got. in t|>e words
of one critic,

Hwas (anj extremely cumbersome, material-intensive [tech-

nology! . . . whose costs were high and reliability in remote locations very

doubtful
" J1 Teny Han, the former chief technical advisor to tire NMian

National HoJar Laboratory, called solar theimaj pumps "a classic example
of Eiuiopean laboratory technology which is nut at all adapted to field

condmoiw Sfeispieren would have nothing to do with diem, And that

was snnait as none of them ever worked for very long.

Despite die inherent shoftoomirtgs ofdie solar lhcrmaj pumps, tliKnigh-

out the 1970* they stayed quite tile rage among renewable energy tech-

nologists as the hope foa- the developing world. A few heretics, fmwever,

slured Verspieivri's disdain. Among ihc cUssermcre was ffominique Cainpana,

who graduated from engineering school in France in tfre mid-ld7CX Sf*.-

contributed to die development of the wtjrfd's first photovoltaic-powered

water pump as part of her doctoral thesis.
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While a university student, Campana had developed a great concern

for (he environment. "It was the p?7Gbi," die explained- "Young people like

myself were interested in all tllitt was natural, p(OteaLr|g nature. and rely-

ing on natural sources of energy.^ Jo determine if professional opportu-

nities existed i hat were compatible with Iter ecological philosophy, she

attended every conference tm renewable energy technologies that die

dmId. It was a stroke of luck that UNESCO held ns Solar Summit in Paris in

1973s where tire lending experts in the field converged to map out tlie

world's solar future. She went, tif course, and at the end began to seriously

Consider a career in solar energy

Her interest in environmental matters also led her to examine die

difficulty that people, especially tliose In out-of-the-way places, might have

in obtaining enough water. Water and solar cnctgy, she noted, shared a

angular inmy. Although regarded as gifts front God, elaborate and expen-

sive mechanisms often must Ire devised to make them useful or avaihlrle.

Campana learned how m 1x:m use solar energy to solve future water

sllutUges during a lecture- given by Pr Wolfgang Hi la and in inldrmal talks

with him afterward. Known in I'lanee as Mr Solar" because of his great

knowledge and strong advocacy c>f solar energy in general and of phoTo-

voltaics in particular, Palz lud opposed solar thermal pumps from the

lbeginning. "Tin:- technology was wrong for physical reasons," he stead-

fastly maintained. “The efficiency of such a thing is terrible . . . far below 1

percent
" 3H The logic of his arguments ami (he charisma of

Iris delivery led Gtmpana to photovoltalcs. Site Look tire

challenge of applying what hitherto had been primarily

rc jnfrned to outer space to one of the mow! humble pur-

poses cm earth

—

the provision of water Photovoltaic

pnmps L she was convinced, would have distinct advan-

tages over solar thermal ones: "1. Complete autonomy;

2, Simplicity cfconstruction; jt. I liglter efficiency and lower

solar collector area; and, 4. Lower weight and simplicity

erf transport.
"
L '

Dominique Omjftci/jn tnttizitor t>f tin.'

wnrid s flnt commtrtitii f>b<\tiwj}Utic-

ptHverect uv/Serpiimp.
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Ml if enlisted the support of Fompes Gulnard, France's Icadiiyg pump
manufacturer; Philip* donated the pliuLovofotic modules. With Guinard
engineers, 3 prototype pump was built that would work with photovoltaic

panels in a trying environment and diaL would operate from Lhe direct

current which the oeDs pnxlutjcd, The efficiency of tlx1 pump was im-

proved, which reduced the number of panels necessary to drive it, which
kept costs down. To minimize maintenance, diey made the components
Sturdier, liotli Pompes Guinard and E^hillps &IW this work its stn opportu-

nity to develop a future market for their products

li was decided to install the pump in die mountains on die island of

Corsica, wltere Dominique Gimpana lived. She could then watch the sys-

Lem anti make necessary adjustments. In addition, Corsica’s rugged iso-

lated terrain came the closest m Europe to repHeating Llie conditions in

Africa, where, slie Imped, the pumps would one day operate. A former

Parisian who had made his carter in computers, huL who hsuJ deoded lo

drop out and take up shepherding in Qjrak-j's mountains, tern his prop-

erty fetf the in.ma Nation. He needed water for llis slreep.

The pump worked flawlessly, Gampana wrote, providing water for

“300 ewes and an agricultural operation.
n
She also saw that the promise of

her pioneering idea went far beyond Lire Corsican Installation:
K
|I|n the

To realize tempana'svi-

Dt.Jean Alula kogpr

designed th<> wstid'afiixi

phaioi tihaic-powered
pump, sJtrputtj hvre oper-

ating in Corsica.
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remote and arid areas where die water problems are of fundamental bn-

ponance, such a system finds interesting applications/1*

Vfdmd of the revolutionary [jump spicad throughout the world Mtkir

community. Those seriously interested in solar water pumping dimbed the

Corsica ti mountains to see tlie apparatus at work, though the MUiness of

the site and its out-of-the-way location did noL make the tip easy. Father

Verspieren was among those who made the pUgrbnage, and he found it

well worth the effort. Everything about the pump impressed him. "Seeing

an electrical current produced wiiliotn moving |3arts, without fuel, without

a generating plant, nor [requiring the constant attention <4] a technician

was convincing, For me," the priest added, "it was love at first sight.*
17

Tlie pump's output also caught Verepieren’s Imagination. L inck'r less

ihan optimal conditions, at a IjULude shared by Chicago, it drew twice as

much water from a much deeper well than did any til' his manual pumps Lt

By contrast, the region of Mali where Verspieren worked lies far below die

Tropic of Oncer, less than fifteen degrees from lIh_- Equator. A photovol -

taic pump under die .Mali sun would surety trigger the regeneratitwi of the

land, Verspieren believed, leading him to dedans the development of the

photovoltaic pump a miracle.

Verspieren returned to Mali very much inspired, “hypnotized by the

cell
" 3y

I However, rite day-to-day operation of tlie Mali Aqua Viva network

of manual pumps kept him too busy to immediately apply the conversion

lie had experienced at the sheep farm bi Corsica. Ft]t the nwiment, lie was

convinced, his full attention Lo tint current pumping system would at Least

keep hb diocese alive Or so he l^elieved, uni. I the afternoon when his

faith was shattered Ixy the deaths of two Malian women. On llieir way to

market, they had expected to find enough water at one of Mall Aqua Viva's

njadside hand |iain][w to keep theiin going until they got lu their destina-

tion l inbeknownst to diem, tlie pump no longer worked. Because of tlie

breakdown, llie women died of thirst somewhere along the road, 31

Their deaths roused VerspieriTi to do wh;i t he knew had to he dtjnc.

ihere surely would he more casualties if d ley continued to rely oil manual

pumps. Tlie [hirst of Iris people sent him hack to Europe. this time to hug,

cajole, coax, wheedle^^-wbaiever it took—to get the funds to purchase

photovoltaic pumps for Mali. Europeans listened 10 lIic solar priest. He
went ntmight to their hearts, and tlicn lu their pocketbooks As an American

Millar engineer witnessed, ^Verspieren grabbed anyone's anu that he could
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l-'incl to ask for money. 'If you can't give me a thousand dollais/ her d say,

"give me a hundred. Why noL?1?
,H:!l

His people needed water and Father
Verspleren bdicwod with aU his heart and mind that only the sun iIul had
made the drought could stop a.

TJk- n rving heg&Lr, as Wrsptereri calls himself harking back It) the
medieval preceded! of the mendicants, monks who walked the streets ft*

alms to support their monastery, had gained the support of several interna-

tional charities. With their money, he bought the first set of panels .from

Solar Power Corporation and a pump from Pompes Guimrd. He chose
Nabasso, a Urge village near Mali Aqua Viva r

s base in San, for die first

Aincan photovoltaic water pump installation because its people had taken
the initiative “to do things farlthcmselves], such as build [theiri own school
and dispensary.

"J -

Early one hot morning, after the technicians had connected die last

pipe and wire.. [Iil
l people of Nalussn were arnu7j:.xj llic-y heard waifir

gushing up ihc well pipe, hut without the noise of a generator. Nor did
they detect even a hint of smoke. Yet water began to Iill ihcir toodong
empty reservoir The stunned crowd lud expected another dry, disniitl day
luought on l>y Lite scorching sun. Who could Eidicve that the flow Of Water
would grow stronger as the sun climbed in the sky? For the villagers, "ft was

like magic,' staLed Guy Oliver, a

French solar engineer wl u ) worked
with Mali Aqua Viva hack then.

v
At

liist, J[ was impossible [o explain

U) them tlvat Llie sun was running

tile pump, but when night came
and the pump Stopped, they Started

to understand

YOurm Malian uwlct)

phalat.t -diivettpunpfil)
ibitir iHlage's Jurmeriy dr)'

cistern u'isb under.
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Father Bernatvl Wrtytetvn

t'xpkitw to I'iiitmii dignitar-

ies how solar raiyfw&S u>itt

rescue Malifmm its terrible

drought.

Tlit; people of Nabasso sensed that history was being made in their

ullage. Father VerspLeren explained tlie significance of tlie new technology

as lie preached his gospel of the .Him at die pump's official inauguration:
K
WJiitt joy, what hope wc experience when we see that sun which once

dried up our pools now replenishes them with water! Everywhere m Ltie

world die liJj^ prohlcm with wells was to find reliable means of drawing
water out of them "ITiLh time you have the answer right before your

very eyes. Solar power is the answeri It will be your salvation. . . . This

extn;iofdimiy discovery in no longer a dream You've seen li. touched it,

listened to it—not in a Laboratory, but in your own hackyaidT®
Since that momentous morning, die village has changed. People cel-

ebrate, rather than dread, die sun as it begins ilh daily arc Vernspiereri

observed, “In the morning, all the women come to do the laundry; there

are acres of clothes drying in the .sun. Tile toilette of these ladies, their

culinary preparations, are all done here. The cows no longer have to travel

miles for water and are in good health, and the manure, which had lleen

lust, helps fertilize the local crops And the children, who used to cast

pebbles in the [reservoir] to determine whether or not there was any water

left . . . rowcome (there to sail! their miniature dpgout canoes,^
Nabaaso Ijetiame the symbol of hope in a drought-ravaged lard. Mot

bad for a place that two yearn before had been slated to become a ghost

,
Itywn. Word Spread throughout Mali and beyond about Nabasso and the
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white priest endowed with special powera. "He is something like a sor-

cerer/ they'd say. "He draws water using the sun's rayE.”*

The Malian villagers became ready converts to photovoltaic water

pumping, Ikji outside Mali, especially in Europe, skepticism abaunded.

Westerners scoffed at solar cells as playthings, not capable of teal work.

Otiieni waited for the experiment at Nahaxsn, like all "white man 1

pnjjects,

to frill one day or Llie next, lti.it it didn't Tile people erf" Nahasso, asVerspleren

expected, trxrft pood caie of Lheir installation. Tliey built an adobe wall

around the modules to keep livestock from wandering in and damaging Lhe

system. They washed die punch whenever necessary. ,r
' For over three years

ilie modules and pump at Nabasso enjoyed a perfect track record, some-

thing that could not lie said for any other [y|Te of machinery brnuglu from

line Wc:-1 to Africa B

Elsewhere in Mali, the water crisis worsened. The village of ^ffioloni,

like so many others, had 10 cart water in from streams miles away. Satisfy-

ing the tliini of twelve hundred people in this way could continue far only

sn long before the villagers would lose their valuable herds of cattle and
leave. Such dire straits forced the village leaders to approach VfcrspLercn

for help. The priest told diem that he would bring in his drilling trucks and,

yes, they could get the solar pump ihey had requested. HcweveT, certain

Vine per-feet mama^e' <>f

sun and water, rtuidepun-

St&te bysuktr i ails, praties

Ibe tHkifinn ' limtvck With

Wt an}pk‘ water sufyftiy
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things had to be agreed u]xjn first. they would have to pay Mali Aqua Viva

$5,0*10. Villager participation in the drilling and construction of the reser-

voir was mandator)'. The village muni also feed and house the project team

for as long as work continued. A system fbr managing water distribution

had to be devised, including a method to systematically collect money
from users to cover maintenance costs. Providing nontechnical upkeep of

the equipment—keeping the modules and the site dean—was also a pre-

requisite. And the people were to keep iheir hands off the wiring and the

pnLinp. In return, Mali Aqua Viva promised to install a solar pump tint] keep

it njimiiyg.^ If die viLlagera did not like the ternrs, so be it* Verspteren said

with a shrug. There were many txhers wIkj would I jo only too happy to

comply, and he showed tfiem a waiting iist lo prow hjgi- point,

Verapteren e,stablished these terms—and stuck by them—because

he had lived king enough lo know the significance of the Malian fm>wrb,

"Whatever you do, you do it for yourself." As for as the priest was con-

cerned, only if the village invested its own money, sweat, and time would the

people regard die LnstaLladOn as theirs. ]1x:n and only lluTI would it become
a valued possession and treated with attention and care.

Tile investment Woloiri put into its Hilar pump returned bountiful

dividends, rr brought them the same prosperity that had blessed Nahasso.

With more water available than ever before, adobe bricks could be made
in greater numbers, allowing the enlargement of huts. Extra water made it

possible it) seL up small gardens* whose produce sold well In neighboring

rraikets. Hie cash bought clothes, transistor radios, bicycles, and other

modem gtxxb the villagers had yearned for. “b'ow the young people feel

good here;' a satisfied villager remarked, “they have no desire io Leave.*’-*

Mali Aqua Viva also installed two manual pumps alongside llie solar

pump. On die rare cloudy day, these pumps- would supplement the sun's

decreased output. Or if the solar pump broke down, they could mm to

foot and hand power to maintain Lheir water supply Anti because die

manual pumps were used only in emergencies, they remained in working

order much longer than hefonc,

By 19B1, when Wblotli giX iLs solar putup, Mali Aqua Viva had com-

pleted twenty-five simitar installations. The forty-five kilowatts of photovol-

taic power used ill Verspteren ’s dkjeexe made Mali Aqua Viva, along with

Telecom Australia, the laigcst commercial purchasers of solar cells in tlx.:

world at the time. Hus was no small accomplishment for or>C of the worlds
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poorest countries, especially conakiering that tin.- vlltages participated in the
purchase of pumps anti tlie installation of auxiliary equipment. Their in-

volvement is vefy nearly rwic-quaiter of the investment," \Jerspierei noted
“II Li the first time in thirty-one years in Africa that I have seen that,"'*

1

"Of all of our means of pumping," the priest declared, after almost
five years of experience with photovoltaic*, "solar pumps ate the most
efficient land] tlie most reliable."* Stj|], some installations required teclim-

«il maintenance, although the rn^ jcjrity of the problems were with the
pumps rather Lban rhe modules. Because die wells were drilled by ram-
ming, ran boring, it Idi them angled rather than perfectly straight Okmse.
quenlly, the drive shaft of the pump had to lie bent to fit the contour of the
well.

J

[ftis improvisation put stress on ihc hearing*, which wore out more
quickly than expected.

E
rixing one of Lhese long shafts wjis no picnic, as Monudov Diana, a

Malian engineer in charge of repairs in the early days, can vouch: "when
you had a problem with the shaft, it w;ls very painful. You're out iu the
de,sen. its over a hundred degrees QSPO, and n takes a whole day to pull
it out with tlie help of four Or five people.

1 "-' A large derrick truck had to be
called our to haul the shaft hack to the shop, where: specialized equipment
wioukJ be used to make tlie necessary repxtir* Front 1980 to 190.3, seventy-
six such tim&'CQiEumins service runs bad to be m;ick‘ *'

Piolilern* .such as these would have .spelled doom far Vettpiererfs
Solar project Jiad he not built up a stockpile of Spare parts, an ultramodern
repair ihcility, and a highly trained scifT of AfHcan and European icchni-
cians. Also, tile priest kept ilie installations within a reasonable distance
from the repair facility so tint any breakdown could be readily attended to.

Terry Han praised the priest for SUfh Jbresight, stating, "\tTspieren was
wise enough to Install all his pumping systems in a duster within about a
one-hundred kilometer (sixty-two mile) radius of his headquarters, so that

witi l t met base he was able to service a whole regitm without having to run
from one end rtf tlie country to die till ter one of the shortfalls of many
earlier developmental projects" 1

' Verspicreil knew Ion well dial no meclHriiCal

system is exempt from trouble and dial unless a liiokefi pump is quickly
repaired, an entire eorunvuntiy can perish.

Lite appearance rtf a superior pump in die early 1980& jLso helped
Mali Aqua Viva* solar operation. Gmndlhs, one of die world's largest

producers of high-quality pumps, 1 tad hecn eyeing the solar field as one of
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great sales potential. Their pump had pnwx.'n its worthiness: in hundreds of

thcursaods of locations dm used commerdai AC electricity. by developing

a reliable inverter that transforms tln
L DC current produced by Lite solar

ceils into AC, tills same pump could wc ids with photovoltaics.

Hie Giundfos pump was elegantly simple: it Jrad no shaft. Upon
learning this, [he Malian technicians gave a collective sigh of relief. Wiring

protected by flexible plastic connected the inverter, which wan placed

above tlx well, lo Lite Lmmcrncd motor and pump. The pipe that earned

the water was also made of supple plastic. 'thus, everything that went into

the well natural ly conformed to its contour—and no pan of die immersed

material could corrode. The motor and pump were stainless steel, and the

motor needed little attention because it wasself-lubricating.'

Moved by Lite same reasoned impetuosity that bad diiected llis deci-

sion to commit to photovoltaics, between 1983 and lVtfh Ver-ipkTcn re-

placed all. Guinard pumps with Giundfos (and litter, wirh GrundFos-like

equipment manufactured by iburl Eneigie). As lie explained, "For me. cost

is secondary. What is of primary Importance is reliability lxcau.se on that

depends the vial willy of our pis jple.’ 3*

Once again, Aterspieren's eye for good technology pointed him in the

right direction, tad i new Gnmdfos pump required a service call oiXe every

two and a half years; the GuLnord Installations rxeded six to ten visits annu-

ally.^ Of all the repair calls maile on GtUfldlbs immersed pump sets, VO

percent “don't call tor a chimge in parts, I >m only ret|ui re a .simple cleaning of

die pipes or a quick fix of the wiring,’’ affirmed Jerome Biilerey, an engineer

fomterly In charge of micis uenance for Mu la Aqua Viva's .solar equipment.p

Since the wiring anti pipe do not weigh much., a four-wheel drive veftidccan

easily pull them 1 roan Lite well in a mailer of minutes, and ihey can lie rein-

stailed in a jiffy, Even extensive repairs can then lx; done onsite.

Improvements in photovoltaic modules also added to the reliability

of Mali Aqua Viva's solar program. Like tlx Guinard pumps, the first three

modules worked but needed a lot of care. Only a coat of clear silicone

protected the silicon solar cells and the silicone in which they were

embedded. Due to early problems with an acrylic top, it was discarded:

The top and tlx silicone inside expanded al different rales Linder intense

sunlight, which caused the silicone to separate from ilx cover or cracks to

appear at the edges of ilx panel, lacking substantial protection, the hot

sun would soften the exposed silicone. When winds whipped through the
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de-St1

it, they would bluw sand Into die softened material Vforee, xs the
desert tooled ;il night, (he SiirCune would harden. The COtlStirtt contraction
and expansion eventually htv>ke the ccmncctioiis between the cells. Also,

moisftire (ram iJ re high humidity penetrated the modules and slowly cor-

noded the wiring Inside, Ccraequendy, lhe panel’s power gradually dropped.
Veraplaen flew from Mali tn Cannes, France, for an international

meet ing of photovoltaic* specialises to tcU diem aiKw.it such problems in

hope that bis lestiniony "would motivate" improvements. He (old the group
ijuite frankly that Mali Aqua Viva’s honeymoon with photovoltaic^ was
over: *We cannot shut Our eyes to reality, must inform you that [in Mali

|

tire sun is harsh and the Cells are Fragjfo. Vti1 are ready to jiay dearly for

modules," he entreated tile conferees, “but please, don't try to deceive us*
with a faulty product.®

Llsem of modules in the Gulf of Mexico or anywhere nioisLure and
strujng sunshine coexist registered similar complaints. The Oil and Gas
Journal reported in its March 6, lp, issue, "Packaging of the cells is a
particular concern. Some cells have been packaged In cheap, permeable
plastic and have only a 3 to 5 year life expectancy."®

Accelerated testing programs conducted \w the U.S. Coast Guard rind

Telecom Australia also exposed flaws inherent in those early panels. But
lire shortcomings: in no way turned people against photovoltaic*, Father
Vferapieren, for example, credited first-generation modules for fitting Mali
Aqua Viva's solar program started, and be remained confident that photo-
vdtiic systems were the best power source for water pumping in iural

Mitli, though the Technology :iad a way to go in its development.* 1 “Such is

tile law Of life," Father ’Wetspieren stated. “The child takes his first steps
holding bis father’s hand."® Others shared Vfeispieren s tolerance for the
problems of the early terrestrial modules, Phillip TOrfe, fra- example, who
began the United Kingdom's first photovoltaic* engineering firm hy im-
porting Solar Power modules, called them “a fairty crude design "

Bui ite

added, “Technology has to start somewhere.™1* As Carl Kotiela, a TidcLind
Signal engineer recalktl, wlien something went wrong, “People didn't get
negative toward photovoltaic! They just said we should make a hotter

product. H
ln this spirit, 7&e Oiland GasJournal told Us readers. ‘These

JoW‘power applications of solar energy are economical If correctly engi-
neered and debngged.^The U.S. Coast Guard, Telecom Australia, ^erspicren,
and otirers therefore urged the lledgling photovoltalcs industry io hener
package tlleir tells
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‘Tin- industry responded quickly with a more durahie pnxhkt Tidc-

land Si t^i'Li l came up with ;l more rugged design by introducitlg a form-

fining mnldcd-gjass panel, which completely sealed the cells and their

connections from tamLiminants. Elm providing protection equivalent to j

double gkiss pie pime hud Its downside.
r

Jtie module wax very bulky and

very expensive. Ant] its greater weight and smaller size increased insialla-

ciL>rk costs as well. One veteran called due Tide-land strategy, "The total Iron-

clad, heavy-duty, costs-be-damned approach."44 Another c4d-timer described

the module as “irta.gnifi.cenl, but costly.^

Tideland's expensive design was line for applications such as naviga

[ion aids, wliere solar tells a.r almost any price would prove economical. but

for more garden-variety needs, such as waner pumping, a cheaper way to

make die panels impermeable had to be found, Phctovoltaics pioneer bill

Yerkes came up with ilie solution. Yerkes I Lid I jeen president of Spectrolab,

a leading manufacturer of solar cells for the space industry. When Hughes

Aircraft bought the company in l£75, however, he lost his position. Smarting

from this abrupt firing, Yerkes vowed, “I'd show diem by making a solar

company dint would lx: bigger than Speetrolab"^

Before opening the dcois to his new terrestrial pin #< woltaks com-

pany, Solar ‘l ecbnology International
,
Yerkes made several important manu-

facturing decisions. First , lie avoided silicone: [ls fumes were a problem for

workers; it cost a lot; and dirt sticks to it. “People would have to come

around every so often and wash die plastic panels with scop and water"

Yerkes complained.
kOn a laige scale, this would make die technokigy

unworkable."4 *1

He also believed that for photovoltaics to grow into a significant

Industry, it lead to work with low-cost, readily available, long-lived materi-

als that font themselves to mass production. Based on these prerequisites,

tempered glass seemed the best choice for a top cover. It was robust. Lx

was manufactured everywhere, and it would self-dean after a min

Finding an cficctivc way to adhere cells to tempered glass did run

come easily, hi his lirst a[[eni|Xs U ) i ise an acrylic adhesive, Yerkes found

Lliat air pockets remained between tile cells and die glass. Exposed to tlx:

elements, water would cimdensc in these gaps and eventually exatode die

metal contacts A successfu l prtxluct would require a I verier glut:.

While searching kwa higher quality adhesive, Yerkes recalled seeing

automobiles at wrecking yards: Their bodies were rusted out, but their

windshields still kxjked great, Even after decades in the sun, no air bubbles
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The industry responded quickly with d nitm? durable product Tide

land Signal came up with a more rugged c&csign by' Introducing j farm-

Fiuing moldcd-gjass panel,, which completely sealed the cells a nd [heir

connections ffom contaminants. Hut providing projection equivalent to

double glass pkL
plate had its downside. Hie irnsdule was very bulky and

very expensive. And ii.-n greater weight and smaller size increased installa-

tion costs as well. One veteran called die "l'ideland stnitegy,, ^The total iron-

clad, heavy-duty, costs-be-damned approach.'"* Another (Akginr described
the module as “magnificent, hut costly."”

Tidcbnd's expensive design was fine For applications such as naviga-

tion aids, where solar culls at almost any price would pKA'e emnornical. Hut

for more garden-variety needs, such as water pumping, a cheaper way to

make die punch impermeable had to be found PhotOVDliaiCK pioneer Hill

Yerkes came up with the solution. Yerkes had been president of Spectrolah.

a leading manufacturer of solar cells lor the space industry. When Hughes

Aircraft bought tile company m 1975, hnwever, he lost Ills position. Smarting

from this abrupt firing, Yerkes vowed, *I'd show them by making a solar

company that would lx 1 bigge r than Spectrolab,

"

("

Ik-finro opening the doors to Ills new terrestrial photcwoltaics HXim

pany. Solar Technokjgy International, Yerkes made several important manu-

facturing decisions. Fiisi, lie avoided silicone: Us fumes were a problem foe

workers: it Cowl a lot; and dirt sticks to it. “People WOUJd have Lt> come
around every so often and wash die plasLiv panels with .soap and water,"

Yerkes complained, "On a large scale, this would make Llie technology

unworkable.'145.

He also believed that for photovoltalcs to j^srow into a significant

industry, it had to work with low-cost, readily available, long-lived materi-

als that lent themselves to mass production, based on these prerequisites,

tempered glass seemed the best choice for a top cover It was robust, it

was manufactured everywhere, and iL would self-dean after a rain.

Finding an effective way to adhere cells to tempered glass did not

come easily in bis first atteinpiis to use an acrylic adhesive, Yerkes (bund

that air pockets remained Ivetwefn tlie cells and the glass. Eacpowd to the

elements, water would condense in these gaps and eventually a>mjde die

metal contacts. A successful product Would require a better glue.

While searching for a iiightT quality adhesive, Yerkes recalled seeing

* automobiles at wrecking yards; Their bodies were rusted out, but their

windshields still looked great- Even after decades in the sun, no air bubbles
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fanned til the composite of rwo layers of glass

hound together by plastic film. I lent
1 was a Linie-

L-ested process that wautd band cells to tempered

glass—and Yerkes could buy l!ic adhesive Ivy the

irainJoad.

in his quest [usti^unllne production, Varices

and set-eral colleagues also came up with a mure

arrumetml way to apply crxgacts onto cells They

replaced (he ]alxir- f material-, and time-lmensive

approach trf chemical phiing with screen print-

ing. the method used To put designs oil tee-shirts

Arthur Kutlin, who worked with Yerkes, explained

ilie procedure. "You have a screen. you pur votir

shin under it . tile screen has a partem, and you

itu yve a sqnecgpe with j-umr across die screen. In

our ease, the paint happens Lu- lx.' a mix of silver

paste v.'iLh glass, Tile Ofmcoctiofl ls j good Con-

ductor and Ixards well with solar cells/

Yerkes took one raf his new modules tu a

meeting at Jel Propulsion Laboratory. To prove

its Strength, he balanced the panel between two

chairs and stepped onto Llie middle. It did not

break. Tlvm lie dashed a coffee cop against the

module, The cup shattered, but- again, the panel

remained intact. Yerkes then loki his impressed

at*dknee, "These are strong and robust ptoduos and tliey should be since

tliey art- going out |o work under the harshest conditious/*
1

Soon most phutovciltaics manufacturers adopted Yerkes" processes,

producing modules of demonstrated durability, A sharp price drop accom-

panied these iniprovar>cnt.s, from 51
1
per wart in ITHU io $7 per watt by

1^, thanks largely to Yeikes' innovations. His company, which was bought

by AJiCci and is now owned by Shell Solar, remains one of tile largest

photovoltaic? companies in the world.

The improvements in the manufacture of photovoltaic* answered

Father Vferapierens prayers, AD die modules installed in Mali since l?7y,

3K> matter the manufacturer—France Photnn, PhotOtt-att, AkCO Solar, os-

Solarex-—have, with few exceptions, performed even lieuer than the es-

AJ1COSoSarWffiZiYJ iedmiquas<kt*dijped

by Hit! 'Yi'rkifum!Ms co&eagues lo itiSrtt

dme refits ti'i'fy fow-cost, uieU-proi&cted

solar modules to the hvfustty.
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tremdy reliable immersed njotur-pump seis. This caused Verspieren to

I xmi, -\W lyHi the solar family at Mali Aqua Viva lias become quite rLmcr-

ous and very healthy. Must 1 Lad functioned without a single problem for

more than ten years when Jerome Billetey wrote his 1990 Landmark study

of photovoltaic water pumping in Mali. 53

The success of photovoltaic technology, as showcased by the Mali

Aqua Viva exfrcrienec, has created a new problem for solar engineers. 'Line

almost flawless performance of the equipment Leaves maintenance crews

silk.- much (»f the lime Mali Aqua Viva's repair crews could service four

hundred pumps witbcjut Ixiing overworked, allhough presently tliene are

only ninety-six installations under its care.'
H Yet die crews must remain on

duty because ihc sophisticated electronic?: that Imvc made photovoltaic

water pumping so reliable do require die intervention tifa specialist should

sometlilng go wrong,

Mali Aqua Viva has llecome the leader in photovoltaic water pump-
ing in Africa., if not the world. It has shown that with excellent equipment,

good and punctual maintenance, and user participation, photovoltaic-

powered water pumping works. An evaluation of Mali's program proves

that photovoltaic pumps are mom economical than diesel pumps in pro-

viding water for human and livestock consumption in small- and medium-

si/ed villages and that they provide more water than manual pumps."''
1

From the first few pumps installed by Mali Aqua Viva some twenty years

ago, more than one thousand have sprouted in VHesi Africa akme! Over

twenty times tliat numlier presently serve ((immunities throughout the

world. And Father Venpierens pioneering work deserves much of the

credit. "In Jact, we can say; 'Thank you, Father Verspieren,’ that today we
have lots of photovoltaic pumps everywhere," Guy Oliver stated without

exaggeration.,
Jand fur showing the intcminional community that photo-

voltaic* is an excellent power source Ibr tile fjeofde of Africa and the rest

Of [lie developing world." 5*

Hie benefits of photovoltaic water pumping cany Far more impor-

tance than the number of installations. Tlie women of Mali regard solar

pumps as one of life's necessities, something they refuse to do without

before Mali Aqua Viva came akuig, ilrey Jiad seen tliuir mothers slave,

luggitig tieavy water containers horn afar They will not fall to such drudg-

cry, ihcy say, and therefore swear nut to marry a man whose village docs

not Ilave a ptiutuvoltaic-powcicd water pump. 57The sight of Malians awash
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sn water lias given Ycrspieren much pleasure, 100. "] went as a missionary

[C runvcit Africa , J'H-‘ relate?, 'and one day r met a youj|g woman wIkj
g:i\ie me W'aier that she hud carried for over si* kilometers [tour miles],

Sudi generosity of file AJ ricu rm huis converted iim.
L and now it is with great

m that I can ufierihesame woman, who had been resigned to the drought
and Lis terrible coroequences, a solar pump ar>d a reservoir full of water." 4*

VtrspierenTs solar pumping program has Fud a profound effort on
visiting foreign aid workers* too. After viewing one of the priest's first

photovoltaic installations, Bernard McNelis, a solar engineer, bolstered his

commitment to developing photovoltaic systems throughout die world.

TBe contras! between die healthy, luppy Mali Aqua Viva diene; who en-

joyed a dean and reliable supply of water and tile villages that lacked such
access.. where the inhabitants seemed demoralized and many were ddiili-

tated, left a lasting impression on McNdis, "It was amazing io see’ how a
technology could change the entire tenor of a people, he recalled.^

Fhotcrrohalc Water pumping, in VerspLCten's

(Opinion, ls die marriage ofthe century—uniting water

and the sun. Tllete is no chance ofdivorce, the piiesl

correctly predicted more ilian sixteen years ago. It

Ls a marriage that becomes more solid ewer time.

Washing disbes tiiib suiar-pump&t
tvaler 'ih<: win if.nii hritigspunixh-

ritg drouffbt\ ttou- atso brings Ftfr

enfomcttlg water.
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Chapter Twelve

Electrifying the Unelectrified

C old war warriors In both [lie Stmet and American camps saw nuclear

power is key to winning the Jieims and minds of the developing

world, believing that die electricity rt generated would “enable Isuchl coun-

tries to read] tfie standards of living of the industrialized countries. "' liven

ilKise suggesting a mote diverse power mix to electrify villages, where
most of the developing worlds population resides, still assumed wiring

them to some central power station
1 While planners dickered over die

men ns ofgenerating electricity, die cost of bringing ihe Wires to deliver the

energy did not %ure into their discussions. As it has turned out, even if

energy from a power station were "too cheap TO meter," no developing

nation could afford io deliver It to outlying urnimunities. Tlut is because,

as om; knowledgeable writer explained, “IPs one tiling to build a 1 Wlme&i
watt] dam and march the power into the city with high-tension cables, iL 's

another tr> distribute power lo the IrLiajarity] of the population.”-’ The cost

of hardwiring the cou ntryside is juM lckj great Power line extensions can

cost tens ol thousands of dollars per mile. In die developing world, u is

unlikely that a utility would ever be reimbursed for such an outlay* cus-

tomers could never pay hack the investment. Kura] consumers in fxxjrer

countries do not use much electricity because tiiey can only afford to buy
a light I hi II 3 or two and perhaps a radio or tape cassette or television. Either

125
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Lither they would have to pay way beyond their means for each kilowatt

Jrour they use or the line extensions wk >uld have ro he sulreidizcd by gov-

ernments already mired in dd*. For these reasons. ime-thifd of humanity,

over two billion people, live wliltuut doctrldry. It has now become appar-

ent io many energy planners that tire “obvious classic approaches wi|J not

I'n irtjj. more and Ixiler energy" to these people. That is why "wc are locking

for alternatives,'’ Rntj Van dor PlilS of ilu.: \X'hrJd Bank recently staled,

"

Stand-alone power systems have become the poorer nations' -only

hope, Diesel generators were once considered tire answer, hut their contin-

ued (unctLOnipfi relies largely OH fuel trucks arriving un schedule. During

the rainy season, the trucks often show up late, if at all. Even in the Ixst

weailier, roads pined with potholes, if paced, make broken axles common,

and, again, the fuel doesn't get delivered.

Ihe logistics of transporting fuel to generators located in remote sites

cun border on the absurd. Trucking hydrocarbons tci small outposts in ihe

Amazon, for example, consumes two io ih rev gallons of diesel fuel for

every gallon a generator uses’! Ibe high price of diesel fad. due to the

expense of transportation and sharp rises in petroleum assLs since tlie

early l!>71fc, has forced most owners to drastically curtail the number of

Ikh-iis they run their generators. And should breakdowns occurh as they

always do, it may take weeks or mouths before repairs: tain he made be-

cause parts and skilled mechanics are few and far Ik.-iween Such problems

have feet many energy experts to conclude Lbai the diesel engine Ls. "si less

elegant solution than one would think” for rural electrificatkm
1

Ilu: huixlreds of millions of people in the developing wcsrld who do

not own diesel generators spend around $20 billion a year on ad hoc

solutions such as kerosene lamps, candles, or even ojx:n fires for lighTing.

and lotteries f( >r radios, J Vs, and cassette players. But none of ihew options

can compare to uninterrupted electricity. A candle, for example, gives off

chic lumen of light and a simple oil lamp provides ten lumens, while a ten-

wan fluorescent luhc provides five hundred lumens,4 For a store owner,

the.
1 difference in illumination create* a complete change in business. With

kerosene lights, ""1110 inside of the store Ls dark and clients hesitate enter-

ing,” a sltupkceper in lIk- Dominican Republic states. “But with good light-

ann, everyone comes m and spends their money,"7 Like the fuel for

generators, kerosene and batteriescome from outside suppliers. Wlten the

local Store owners njn out, everything goes dark.
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For reliable power, ijnefeciritled rural people must find an indigenous

energy .stxjrce. For the few who live where a river flows year round or die

wind blows steadily thropgh every season, water or w ind power might serve

[Item Isst. line Min, however, shines everywhere A residential phdovobic

system takes less [ban one day to get up and running, costs a few hundred

dollars, and, when connected to a battery to store electricity for sunless peri-

ods., operates as a self-suffiderit unii day ansi night on a readily available fuel.

En contrast, nuclear power stations and coal- or oil-driven electric plants

require huge capital expenditure,^ years of construction, imported fuel, and

transLnLssion lines. Hence, over time Strong Support Ills developed for pho-

tovolLaics us the best choice for most rural electrification programs.

Many who advocated photovoltaics as u viable energy source foe the

developing wodd first considered outfitting villages with miniaturised cen-

tralized power stations. For example, in 1977, one United Nations energy

expert proposed the installation of ten thousand fifty-kilowatt photovoltaic

plant* to supply all the electrical needs of ten thousand villages lyousLpg

one hundred families each," A bank of' panels would l>e set up close to the

village, along with auxiliary equipment such as batteries. Wires wrjuld njn

horn the solar generating plant to die nearby htanes.

Multi-kilowatt photovoltaic installations did not work as their advo-

cates expected. A case in point was die photovoltaic mini-plant at a village

on the South Pacific island of Ulirik. The problem was dm each household

tried to get as much power from the system as it could, k>llinij|g liglus all

night and running oversized appliances. Homeowners not officially con-

nected ii ) the sysLem wi )iild si imcpririously t3 p the power lines. Tile exces-

sive—and unanucipated—demand caused the power plum to constantly

crash, leaving no one with electricity- Jim Martz, the NASA engineer who
troubleshot the project, soberly concluded, "'Ll icre w> Juki have to be some-

one there all I he lime who could watch over if aittl ]nake Sure no one

cheated. In other word*, it Eiud to Ire policed to operate,'^

Imposing st«.b measures seemed too draconian. Therefore officials

tat dtc island decided to divide up the panels and haiieries and haird them

out to eitch villager Experience at Utirik and taliur kicales lues proven that

photovoltaic paneLs placed on individual homes have a greater chance for

success than photovoltaic mini-power plants "hecause families invariably

mnsumc mote when they arc not personally responsible lor their [pheno-

„ voltaic | system and [their] consumpiiofr tjf electricity. 15 Furthermore, if an
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individual overloads a system and wrecks it, it is that pemon’s problem, not
[lie village's,

The use of ptiMovulLiks foe individual rouyfc hrjmcs in the develop-
ing world was pioneered by [be French Ironically, it was the French Atomic
Energy Commission tltiL initiated [be program in 1978. The agency's nuclear
testing in Polynesia bad not endeared it or the French government to the
Polynesian people. Public opinion had to be shored up. “We wjn[cx| to £*.

popular, Patrick Jourde, who worked for the commission in Polynesia at

tile lime, admitted. "We wanted m he known not only for nuclear tests but
also for helping out tire people." 11 Bernard McNeils, a British colleague of
Jnnrdc's, described the agency's intentions more bluntly: "The original

motivation for the program was a bit doubtful because it Jtad to do with
justifying the French nuclear presence. The attitude was, give the people
electricity to keep Lliem happy IJ

Jourde was in charge of finding a way to bring electricity to those
wlu) lived on die isolated atolls and islands scattered over Lhe South Pacific

Ocean. The distances between each atoll and island, and die small popu-
laiions that lived on them, forced Jtxude 10 look far new ways to provide
electricity^ ro them. He experimented with various renewable technologies
Lhat could use locally available fuel, jourde first considered gasification,

burning coconut shell* and tile like, but the difficulty of collecting suffi-

cient quantities ruled tliai out. Wind was also considered, but high mainte-
nance and the considerable variability in supply doomed this choice.
Photovokakis alone seemed to fit the bill. "With one week of sioragc \ca-

p^ityirjouide explained, "you have complete autonomy.’'13

Having made the decision to electrify the outer islands with phetovof-
laics, Jourde J helped establish a for-profit business, G.I.E, Soier, to ns-

semble the components necessary for a solar electric house to function
smoothly, including the design and manufacture of energy-efficient uppli-
ances .spt^ ideally Ibr pi 1ctovottalc-[>:>wcred homes. Because they consumed
considerably k™ energy, these appliances minimized the number of pstn
els—the most expensive item in the system—that each house needed,
without compromising comfort, Jourde also organized a phc*ovi,r|tatca in-

formation, research, and training center to give customers excellent service

When the infrastructure was in place, he targeted sales to the most
respected people. One of his first customers was Marion Brando. -Lvtry-
one else followed their example,’ sakl Jourde. The affluent purchased four
hundred-wan panels that would mn lights, a TV, hi-fl, lefogeratar, washing
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A boi ev An itiusimtion from a manual inkmih-d

to interest French Fbfymsiam in solar btnw sys-

tenis. Righi: A "fun?, "Ibetbiadted-maf‘bown com-

Htufi to Polynesia, outfttbxi uiihpftuiwWwKs.

machine, fans* and power lools L
u Together Che appliances and photovol-

taic s^em uifl arciund $iQ,QfXX Those with less money could buy a smaller

package for approximately $2,000. A 20 percent subsidy and a k jw-Lnbeiest

loan payable over five years made such purchases mote appealing. Still,

considering "the ocher choices—fur example, a diesel generator—ihu pho-

tovoltaics option was cheaper chan any ether form of energy,’* jourde

attested.
1 '

Between I9$0 and 1990. G I.E. Solet instilled photovoltaic systems

on thirty-llnee hundred houses, By 19tE7, ore-half of all electrified homes

i n French Polynesia ran on jxjwer from die nun. Of these installations, So

percent wore purchased b>' homeowners who condone to add panels

when money permits. .1 w Li it: caller “id percent, line ptxinT islanders, pho-

tovoltaic systems were installed for free with che understanding ilut they

would (Say a monthly fee to die mayor of their village. "iTiis would n Lim-

, burse rhe municipality, which had ixirchased che modules from G.I.E..

Soler and liad paid for Lheir installation Bui once da 1 solar was in, many
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reused to hand over a centime. "Look," they told tlieir mayors, "we do nr*

p:iy for water, do wc? That's because ]( comes in raindrops sent hy God.
EKjesnl God also send down the sun's ny.t which energize out SOifor pan-
els? Then why should we pay for electricity from the sun?" The mayois,
who relied on their constituency tor reekotion, did not refute such logic]

Anti G.l.E. SoJer had no Ollier way to collect.

The people who had not paid for their systems tried to get as much
cnci'Hy JS i hey could hum them, caring link if the bauerics were totally

dischaiged and! mined. They knew that GIL. Soler had to fix whatever
went wrong, It ended "up like the public health system in France: the users
[ranf riot" witli the solar equipment, Joutde staled- 16 From this experience,
JuurJe learned two valuable lessens; giveaway pmgnims Invariably tail,

and only when (he battery L* working welt does a photovoltaic system
J unciktn properly. Or in the words of a battery specialist witli considerable
experience in photovoltaic, 'The battery is the heart of any stand-alone
installation. If you don’t have a reliable battery, you don't liave a working
system as you ate essentially usipfi die solar cells for a battery charger." 17

After the batteries had been ruined, people hooked appliances
direedy io the modules. On Makaiae Island, for from Tahiti, the islanders
hid done |usi diis. Joutde arrived there very early one morning. As the sun
lose and i|s rays bare down oo die cells, music from forty huge stereos

became audible- At midday, the music boomed all over the island, dying
down only as tlie sun set. "It was quire hinny,'Jourdc recalled. "Everyone
was very happy" with the way the stereos worked. “1l seems that lighting

was not their first priority!"™

In some instances, when the kxa! utility wired a village formerly

powered solely hy the sun to a diesel-run power station, all trouble ended.
But no one tore down ihdr photovoltaic modules because the two means
of power complement each other, As in most of the developing world,
electricity generated Ivy diesel comes only in the morning and evening.

Generators are ran ioteouiuently to save fuel and minimise wear and tear.

"Hie snfor cells then provide enough charge to carry through when diesel*

generated ekxtririry Is not available. AsJourde observed, "People are trappy
10 have a little diesel and a Itide sun power." 3" With this combination, they
Mvc electricity prelLy much ail the time.

Nearly 20 percent of die world’s production of solar cells in 1983
found its way to die Lhatched roots of French Polynesia * Elsewhere, nei-
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th-er government nor private industry

seemed to have a due about how to suc-

cessfully eleoUlly rural bcanes in the devd-

oping world using photovoltlics,-
21 No one

matched the work done hyjourde: and his

sLjIT. Dealing with a dispersed, market that

needed very suial] increments of power—
the situation where photovoliaics will al-

ways outpecftHTu its rivals—proved beyond

their ken. For example, in I9ft4, the Ceylon

Electrical Hoard, Sri lanka'3 national utility

,

offered sold] tell home power kits to its

nelectrified rural constituency al cost How-
ever, no bureaucrat had a snskkrrcxl travel-

ing from village to village to demcinsiraie

tlieir use. Tiie utility placed advertisements

in major newspapers bdonning villagers that

they had to come to its head office Lts

Colombo., the nation's cupiuiL, lo pic k up

iltc kiis. After purchasing them, the buyers

wore on their own. Tint utility did not offer

any bdp in installation or upkeep. Not sur-

prisbygly, (inly six hundred kits have been

sold over the years

Nor did the AKOO Salat’ dealer, the

1 . 1 ,-jH-v iV'l-'l I.IV-.I pa- >1 - ,]i.L in S':

Lanka in the inid-l9Hf>i. display any inter-

ior }£184, tiil(\ viv;cnH'rii\ like ibis one appeared

in thr major Sri Lanhem n&u ^papers to inform

village* that if'-T Ceylon Electricityy Board, tin

-

national utility, was offering low-cost *oktrek\;-

Iric ifej'iv for sole, 'tbc ikvtnl, boweoer, did little

beyvntlplacing the ads and tin?f/njg nrJ Jrr . ibere-

Jbre, went ntrud.im?

cst in selling solar door-ttnkjor. He fdt

more comfortable remaining in Colombo and arranging bugc contracts

with, ilie government, stilling modules for telecoamiunlcaitiorris and naviga-

tion aids. Despite the fact that ilie vast majority of Sri Lankans had no
electricity, he dismissed the possibility of doing business with villagers;. he

believed that tliose living in "the jungle" had no cash. 2*
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A similar attitude prevailed in Nairobi, Kenya . .Firms representing the

major manufacturers had set up shop in the nation’s capital in ihe Lite

l
L)70s and early 1980s ft) take advantage of the growing demand for plio-

tovoltaks generated l:y Naimbd-hascd international aid organizations serv-
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|[1H eastern Africa. Ihcse groups had found that solar cdU were i he only

P™** source they could depend on to nm vaccine refrigerator water
pumps, and other electrical equipment outside die towns and cities, and to

electrify fenc es in wildlife reserves to keep game animals from wandering
into farms frilh a brisk business in (he capital, no one sJw any reason lo
leave il Le comforts of die city to drum up irude in die counliysitfc. Yd there

woe millions of middle-dara rural Kenyaoit, like the Mugamhis, who taught
sdtool in the countryside. They had wanted electricity for tile longest time,
hut had given up hope of ever connecting to the power lines. “Ifwe have
to wjLii for the govcrnmeni [the sole .supplier of utility produced electricity

in Kenya],* Mis. Mugambi compdained, "we will lie okl and grey." 111

ln-

detxl, Kenya Power and Lighting's service ends more or less at the ciLy

limits. leaving almost all maul Kenyans without electrical hook-ups By
tlie utility's mud electrification program, started in 1^ had readier]

less than seventy thousand of die mil lions Living in the countryside. "At this

pace," one aimnientaror observed, *11 will take more than four hundred
years before every n.irjil houstriKjkj in Kenya has Ixvn corimvlcd

Peojile like the Mugambis want the ameollies that run on electricity,

such as TV and good lighting—and they have the means to purchase
them. Some move to the cities in order to have these conveniences, oth-
ers. however, such as Joseph Omokatnbo, a Kenyan civil servant, have
Stayed pn( hut tftill manage to eiijny TV. Though Hot connected to a power
line, Omokjinbr-J found dial he could get the electricity he needed by
hooking a car battery to his television set. Once or more a week, depend-
ing ™ ,UJW ^uch TV lie watched, die battery would nm out. Rcfohargtig
tiicant lugging the batteiy three or so miles (five kilometers) to town and
leaving it overnight with an enterprising townsman who had electricity

and who had set up a makeshift charging station in his garage. Ontokamlxi
would return the ne.vt morning, pay the man about $2, and carry die
battery home. As time went on and the lottery wore down, the trips be-
came more frequent. Although lie considered it burdensome, Omokambo
continued lo cart the Imnery back and forth Otherwise, he believed, he
would have to give up television. Then lie learned from friends that there
was il Way lie could keep his battery charged ai home, Solar Shamha, (hey
tokl him, sold a gadget dial when placed on the loof produced electricity.

NoLir Shimbii ^ founder. Harold Einrris. was an engineer I !v Lmrie who
bad come to Kenya with (lie Peace Corps in 1977. Etc later married a
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Kenyan scamSftcRs. Utien his wife complained that her foot-powered sewiiyg

i ull'I in it
- stitched too slowly, lie connected it to a DC motor powered by' 3

photovoltaic panel. This, he surrmHed, would i'k a only solve his wile's

problem, but its mass Lise would better the Jives of many Kenyan women

Despite zealous attempts to gut The Singer Company involved and to sell

tint idea to treadle machine [jwnera, neither shared Burris' enthusiasm

In 1984. at about the same time that Bums established his small solar

enterprise in the prosper ills coffee-growing region near die slopes ofMount

Kenya, a nearby rural boarding school decided to replace its kerosene

lanterns with electric I ighis, "line school's I Knud t id' g<wemora considered

two options: It could book up the school to Kenya Power and Lighting’s

Lines or it could buy a generator- Since the school was over four males (6

kilometers) from line nearest utility pole, a connection would cost about

$2 1,000—far too high a price for the liny school's limited budget."1 There-

fore, thy board deckled on ihe diesel generator.

A lew days before the purchase ondet wjis

placed, the school's Peace i iorps science teacher,

Mark Hankins, suggested that the administrators

consider photovoltaks instead. When ihu board

n iiintered with, " [l's st > expensive-," l lankirus pre

sented a comparative economic analysis that

showed that a photovoltaic .system was cheafler

than diesel.^ The board remained skeptical, so

Hankins suggested that the members visit bums'

phcitr>vt ] Itak>prjwered oflice/'benVie and See for

themselves, Except when a generator made its

presence known by its noise and odor, tlvese

rural educators bad never seen such brightness

after tlirk.

'five demonstration at the Burris home led

the school to postpone its purchase til' the gen-

erator and to Lry stJar ligliLing i n four classrooms,

i!at\4ii Ifrtnw ("iwith bronff, foutt&r of

Solar Sinimbn, ami ibcaify fnarrW solar

irtsUtlien prtpatv (V put up a [ihoio>x>i-

iatc module.
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Solar etixirictiy allotty shi* Kenyan family

So ncwtf without tbefumn, JiiM and iyc-

tf/nlH ifnti turns' with HervU^ne ligbiitw.

I'l-I/ I- III’- II I •.ill;”:.- ;:-|,J ligol- :
j || K .

module was imported. Three months later, the

iyMLtMn was up and niniitpg. The students' eyes

no Longer tested from die smnkc of the ok I It-r v

.rene lanterns nor strained under poor tllunin’ti-

dOTL They no lotlfier had In crowd around (he

lamp ljke SO nu.ny moths for enough light TO lead.

"Hie trill run went so well dm the school

administrator?; scrapped the generator idea and lii

the laboratory, administration office, the mrrMlnlng

classrooms, ami four teachers' homes with solar

modules,® VisWng educators, twice (hey saw Jk>w

well illuminated the school wjtf. requested solar

electricity fortlieir institutions. Nighttime passeisby

could not help htit notice, and the more curious

.stopped to inquire about tile new techno Li )gy.
1®ord Spread alKMJl JJuflis' solar electric gen-

erator. Rural peopLe with disposable income-—suc-

cessful farmers, civil servants, doctors,, teachers,

sind other professionals— who wanted a conve-

niL Lnt way ro run Llwrar TV's, radios, cassette play-

ers, and lights made tLreir way to his shop. Burris

sensed where the market wan head-

ing and altered his course to satisfy

rile dernarif L. He designed a modular

thlrty-flve-wau residential solar sys-

[ejlHluLl would provide enough en-

cjgy to satisfy the people s electrical

needs. Assisted by the US Agency

for IntcnciLiona
| Development (U.S.

All >1 small project grants, Bunts and

Mdrk Hankins IbfO, u-fx) helfxxl h>

popularity Solar borne systems in

Kenya, measures, she voltage 0/ a
module nXib rJ Warksbqpparticipant.
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llankins lidd a photovoltaic* installation training course frja-

a dozen local electricians, who then hecamc his sales- and

workforce. Iji fewer than five years, Solar Shamba had elec-

trified more than Jive hundred homes, mofllv ill the Men
disiriti where I he American engineer lived.*’-'

Brims sent his technicians to Nairobi to buy the panels.

Once they knew wliert to get them Lind had installed several

systems under his directton, many felt confident enough tt>

gD into business for themselves. Assakis increased, (he Nairobi

I-ki.-hlmI photovohaics suppliers began to enter llie residential

market and self aggressively to fonuBchoJds, too Currently

there are scores of companies In Kenya selling w>lar home
systems in almost every town. Photovoltaic* has grown into

Jt milltilTtilliOfl-dollar bUsulesS, With sales increasing 25 to 30

percent per annum over the Ja?;t seven yeais.

A very small module bis come to dominate the mar-

ket. Rated ai only twelve watts, and priced at jIxul SB

0

L’.S., at is affordable for many Kenyan?. Over ten tliotisand

twdvc-watt units Iwe been purdiased each year since lpy4.

Tlie mini-module kit is sold alongside televisions and ra-

dios, because “shopikeepera have realised that if people buy

a TV, they need something to power it," observed Mark

Hankins, still at die forefront of the Kenyan photovohaics

scene. He has discovered that the majority of small system

Daniel Kithokoi iy:etw bh xAn
career workiHfiftfri toroidHunis

ift
r ktler started bis awn success-

fill frfxMu'iiHatis Imsftwss at tins

fix# ofM(. Kenya.

A ttfnccll mi ri'Ji'i'y.M.iJr*' r.ii:(ri ilistti!

Hufitm in Keuivi. 7.?h.-' iwxiufe is eu-

o vrrfxtrj-ii fO IfxsSi'

typically used in the deuefajxd
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owneis “team through experience that with such a tiny power source they
Liim mn tlleir lights ilrtd FV all the [title. So, (hey learn to ration their
power needs."*

l wo-durds of air home photyv^halc systems In Kenya work as they
''I ' 1

'" ,| A:: - ,|hl
'

1 U |Hi\ei,i arvpmt-. I'maii md—the TV-' dill goes on, hui
some lights don't. Placed in the context at a country where the traffic lights
m the capital go tint and stay out for months at a time and where central
library researchers recommend packing a flashlight because the lights don't
aJways work, photovoltaic* track record d|ipears exemplary. Ihi? is espc-
crally impressive considering that many insolations are done ad hoc and
Jrt very remote areas.

Aiicr interviewing a number of householders who successfully pfra.tr
their homes with solar dsirldty, Richard Acker, who conducted a soiar
survey for Ftfnoaon Diversity. found, “These people, who ait ihe major-
ity of photovoltaic* users, are very enthused because it has taken them a

““P c *oser Lt> enjoying the comforts promised by modem technology.
I hey nnw have a reliable source of electricity .

1

,,J5 They do share <ine com-
plaint, however: They all would like to squeeze more power out of their
modules, especially during the nrlny

Neighbors of photovoltaic* owners almost unanimously would buy
solar modules if tiiey could, tlmugh

they may -Share Mrs, Mugambj s ini-

tial reservations: "At first, wlren my
huslxmd launched tile idea of lsajy-

ingit [photovoltaic] system, 1 thought

it was too expensive fur as [5l$ a coed
ahout three mciriLhs of both of OUr
salaries." But after calculating the

amount spent un kerosene and re-

chargeable arKl tiuowaway lialtcr-

te*. many Kenyans have come to die

same conclusion as the Mugambis -

dial they "already spent quite a lot

of money on energy’ and that the

pjunchitse of a photovoltaic system

is a good investment.^

Of tire estimated six hundred

ehcxjKinrl home solar systems in the

An ad> vrtiseifi&ttjifrsolar etedricity in d Kenyanfarm
iijn'n. Afrte the adfor kemsetw 4n?r/Av. tb* iixhnotqgy
strfar rejjj&aes, on fbe twbi
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world. ] rue sax.' than one huiulred llch.1 fifty tJlQusand :iru lil Kenya .

v With more

dim 5 percent of the rural populace relying oil solar power for their electric-

Hy. Kenya has lieCOnie Lfje fitsL country w Ireru more people plug inLo lire sun

tlinn into (he national rural electrification program, What is more amazing is

LhaL photovoltaics" ascendancy has occurred without government hdp. The

Kenyan experience suggests that live principal power sou ice bt rural Africa is

going in be photovoltaic*.

While llie Kenyan market for solar electricity continues to expand,

having to pay for a system in one lump sum puts a damper on many
consumers' entl Lusiusui and U limits the size of a system they tan afford.

Paying up front essentially forces people to buy thirty years of electricity ail

at once. Kjctiard Hanson, an American engineer and MI3A who promotes

photovoltalcs bi die Dominican Republic, is not alone to viewing financing

as the prims ry obstacle to the technology’s wit lcspread acceptance.

Though fie worked for Wfesringhonse, Hansen's true interest was in

renewable energies, having studied wind power at ’Worcester Polytechnic

Institute. While traveling around the Dominican countryside on vacation,

lie began to consider die possibility of making a living sellbtg small wind

machines tin the island, since no "investments in Llic infraslmcl Lire of con-

ventional power systems in die rural areas had lieen made, and people

were attempt i ng to gtrt i nenrasing amounts ( if energy ."-41

Wlien lus desire to strike out on his own finally overwhelmed hks

need for security, Hansen quit his job. Being a mechanical engineer, he

fTrelerred wind machines to photovoltaica. admitting a terlain repugnance

to a device "that just sits there and converts sunlight to electridty." but

Hansen soon Ltramed that the wind hlows steadily in only limited anas of

the Dominican Republic, while the sun shines with die same intensity

almost everywluiv on llu- island. He a Iso clLsmvcTetl that rht L mechanics of

windmills, which he loved, proved to he a liability since moving pans tend

to break down, Photovoltalcs, Hansen observed, "had nothing that spun or

moved and therefore would never wear ta.it .

1
'IbtHigJi iL pained hlru Lo fHit

wind machines aside. Ills studies convinced him that for Dominican house-

holds solar cells offered greater potential.'^

He then studied the energy habits of those living in the countryside,

Hl l found that most Dominicans follow the news, so they have radios:

many love music, set they own cassette players. A simple photovoltaic

system could easily power these devices, Hansen surmised .’6 So he set up

a demonstration system aL the house he had rented, Gue&S invited to Visit
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<in Sunday, ihe day Dominicans socialize, marveled at [he TV, ratlin, and
li^K* powered l>y tlxL

sun. Marry were interested in buying a system, but
no one had enough cash in purchase iL outright. Because his own funds
were limited, Hansen could only sell one sysem on credit at a time. He
ehtise us his first customer the Martinei family, who owned a market in a

heavily frequented area. "People would come by and see the system at

work, Hansen recalled, ''Hue family was very friendly and turned oul lo

he very im.mv.kvts because of their outgoing manner. As a result,

they stiired up a lot of (unite business.”-
11

Etack in the Suites for a visit, IfruLsen received an urgent letter from
the Dominican Republic. Nothing was wrong with the system* the Martinczes

wtolo, it was performing “exactly a* you told its it would, Richard.' The
problem was iHjit “many are waiting for you to return to negotiate the
purchase of these solar systems.

H^

Tile Martinez family's ability to meet payments convinced Hansen
that rural Dominicans could buy solar home systems— if the cost could he
Spread over a number of years. With financing, "the technology would
become affordable to many.*'"

Returning to the Dominican Republic, Hansen met with prospective
customers. ‘Jogcfhcr they formed the Dcmiiian Families for Solar Eneigy.
which came up with the idea of a revolving fund. Seed money would
provide loans for an Initial set of installations; the money collected from
those carrying tire loans would pay for additional solar systems. A iiZ.OfXT

grant from li.S. A.ll> allowed Five members
(•f the Dominican Families for Solar Energy

to solar electrify their homes in Match
The $*50 down payment aird SH monthly

installment from each family provided the

funds for a sixth family to geL a photovol

tare system that June.
4"

While tire cash provided Ijy the revolv-

ing fund was better than nothing, Hansen

and his Dominican dames amid see its limi-

Loca! iktmirjican solar technicians install-

ing a module. The Spanish midi. "We
light In tl countryside. Rural 8rVtis ought
lo fy- made mare bahiutHefor tlv good of
all fix' country. "
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rations. The US. A.ID seed capital would electrify only twenty hemes in five

years."
1 Even if lIul amount were raised to $100,000, merely e%lu hundred

SOtor-powered homes would be up and running in that same time period.”

As one of Hansen’s ecr-wnrkers lamented. The demand for loans fur wrlar

electricity fitr exceeds the capacity of the fund.' At ore point it was "not

possible to install anything for lack of money," the president of Lite rural solar

association complained/1

So Hansen devised a new approach. He realised that if the burden of

the down payment could lx: el im in;i ted, the customer Ixise would rise

significantly Through a market survey, lie learned that perhaps as many as

*50 percent of the unelcctrificd would choose plKMOvoltaics if they only

had to pay a monthly fee equal to die amount they currently paid for

energy—and if maintenance were guaranteed.*1

Gne way to lower the entrance cost
, Hansen figured

,
would be to sell

a photovoltaic service rather than a system. Instead trf expecting the cus-

tomer to purchase and maintain rht: capital equipment, an invesiur-owned

solar utility could collect a monthly fee For providing reliable solar electricity.

To Ikllct understand how investors might effect die successful transi-

tion from erne energy source to anuther, Hansen returned home to Massa-

chusetts to study the st rategy electric companies had taken lo win gas users

over to electric lighting at the turn < )f Lhe last century. By 1993, Harden and

his colleagues felt ready to implement a similar strategy in the Dominican

Republic. Hansen's company, Soluz, ‘puts up the modules and wires the

house • wiiJi the lights included. Customers |tclv a month ]y charge and for

tiiat they get a complete service commitment. ’We replace burnt out liulhs

or spent batteries. This Is exactly what the electric companies did in die

early days, " said Hansen. They gflve the lamps away, wired the houses for

free. That's how people went from gas to ekxTrit;. And this is how people

in die Dominican Republic and Honduras are making the change from

batteries and kerosene to electricity generated by sunlight.

The solar utility concept works for berth consumer and investor. "[The

consumeral keep tfieir capital / so there's no risk for them, Hansen ex-

plained "Since they dont own the equipment, they'll simply stop paylpg

die fee if Lbe serviee isn’t good. They therefore feel pretLy secure that we
are going to go out there and make sure that everything is operating."

Conversely, those leasing a system tend to lake good care of the cquip-

r merit since die company can easily remove the power unit. No one “wants

to lose their service once they have elearic lights and have reduced their
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dejrendcncy L>n dry relJs.'* ] lanscn observed, "Wfe eillter get the mrmey or
1
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rctuin on tlieir capital and that prospect attracts more expansion capital
SoIilk Doradnicana, fioluz's Dominican subsidiary, has Ijeen in busi-

ness since 1994- Since that time, it has outfitted mat than two thousand
homes with photovoltaic power, and the company teaches between 50
percent to 90 percent of each community it enttis. The heavy density of
photEwobaics users eases the cost of fee cullectifiii and upkeep Trained
li “ I ice::-.: is du im: Ili-.vi' r-^d i:ir-t u-i^ n>.ik's hi n. i- width >l;lI-

lctiesI units, as they did prior to the utility's existence. "Jiefore we were just

skimming the cream^-the cash and r.Tedit business,’' Hansen recalls, “We
hud to drive all over the place to find customer who could afford it. Now
we electrify most everyone, This hdps to economize the operation ,**7

Soluz rujw has five thousand customers in its network, with the
I'JEJtentiijI tc> reach fifty thousand to one hundred thousand over liie ncut
five to ten years. The solar utiiity approach “lias mote impact on die
affordability and maiket penetration of [photovoltaic! technology than would
a ma|or newsworthy 50 percent reduction in the cost of [photovoltaic!
cells,"*1

Providing credit sit reasonable rates [El rural people in developing
countries could also enaliie the uneJecuificd masses to power their homes
with photovoltalcs. One company tackling the financing problem in this
Wjiy is [he solar Electric light Company (SEIjOO).

SKr,CO is Llie biaUKhild of Neville Williams. who fi rat learned about
photovoliaics while working at tile Department of Eneigy during the Carter
yeai5- The dmp in both oil prices and interest In solar energy during the
Niuu.m i -i v 1

1

-

'I i ; i : ic -i : cim WlIILmils hi„ ph. Afn-r yean of working in

unrelated fields, lie found himself wondering whatever happened to solar
energy. 1 1 i satisfy his cu riosity, 1 u.- hired on. as a consultant to sdarex in the
btc 1980s. “I was kind of amazed at what I found out,” Williams recalled.
Not only had phcftovohaics nut died, "it was actually growing around the
world, tltough nobody knew this. The World Bank was completely oblivi-
ous. United Nations' agencies hadn’t a due."15 Wflimtw pondered the role
he could pfoy in this silent revolution.

One night in 1990, while traveling in Africa, he awoke with the an-
swer. "L thought iliat I would form an organisation that would promote the
use of photovoltaic^ worldwide."*5 His new calling led him to visit Richard
Hansen Uhls was in the days before SoLui). What Hansen had aceom-
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An advertisementfor the Solar thx frii Light

Cutnpafty (SliLCO) in southern lmiin.

pllshed votli a pittance demonstrated ui Williams the p<jwcr of a well

planned dream. So Williams returned to the United State*,, formed a ™>n-

F>]t: till organisation, which lie named tin- Solar Electric Light Rind (SELF),

and raised a considerable amount of money through fund-raisers and From

foundations. SliLF densely followed Hansen"?; blueprint: supply only good

equipment; provide maintenance; and develop a repayment scheme and a

meana of collection. In the process, SH.P again proved that people m tl>e

ilIcvv-Lh

T

fhinp, world do lime money ai*i they are willing to spend it on a

ticker energy source— if Financing is available. Alter fetunchipg Solar rural

electrification projects in eleven eon nines, Williams learned that the demand
for pdxEovoltaicB far outstrips die eredit that foundation grants can provide,

l ie learned the constraints of a nonprofit, just as Hansen had

inspire the limitations Williams faced, SELF had established enough

credibility to attract such people as llarisli Hande from India, Hande was
working on his doctorate in solar engineering at the UnlveraiLy of Mussa-

duiseus when he walked inio SFI.Fs Washington office Tile rwo men
agreed that although SELF had demonstrated dim there was great interest

in soLir home systems, only private capital could finance nWa Millions on a

significant scale. They therefore decided to form a private company, the

Solar Electric Fight Company, better known as SELCO.

l laildc and Williams modeled Llreir start-up phoKwrilta ies company QTL

the E i.S- auto industry. The automobile's gyeat success depended or the

availability Of service and chied-party financing. li is unlikely that tile masses
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Wh. ii.iId have ventured out onto the roadways without access to mechanics

nd spare parts Tor tJieir new vehicles. Hatvde and Williams believed the

sara applied k» photovoltaics. So they wet up several solar service tenieis in

famch India. which had lieen chaser for its relative prosperity and need for

electridLy, to handle sales. etxwdinate Lnsul]jtinns
h aiid provide panels, lights,

needed accessories, and repairs*

Hande and Williams also realized that auto dealers would have sold

lew cars had lire customer heen expected to pay the full sticker price in

one payment How then could anyone expect large numbers raf fanners in

tile developing world to buy a photovoltaic system without financing? To
sc.t up credit arrangements in Tndia, they knew tliey must first impress

bankets with their product. SELCO therefore electrified a nunJier tjf branch

offices with photovoltaics. Whereas erratic power supplies had made tun-

ning a rural I Kink difficult, the steady power the sun

supplies; keeps (he tellers’ nimputcts miming tbruugh-

OUC the day and gives them reliable lighting at night.

-They soe that phCflDvullflicH works, rliac It s loanable,

arid .1 then joins a list of products that they will fi-

nance," according to Williams.11

3be World Tki nk's recent readiness to make sig-

nificant hinds available for financing solar home sys-

tems Ills boosted WUHama' ftopeK of helping to solarize

otliei |ians of the world jis well. In his estimation.

There's no end to customers if you can make it af-

fdrdaljle, wiili tow enough monthly payments,^ As

proof. SELCO has an agreement in Vietnam lu elec-

trify one million households within the next decade. It

hopes to extend ILS service* TO almost three million

households work Iwide in that time.

Perhaps nothing hettcr demonstrates Lite high value

those living in the developing world pkicc on solar cells

than the drastic increase in solar module thefts over the'

last few years, ^People Steal modules lieoiU-Se everyone

knows Lheir worth and Unit they are easy to tlW," commented Ckiy Oliver.

’‘Either the modules are resold or tliey are wired to the thief's battery or

directly to his television, radio, or cassette player and it works!" the French

engineer added.”

ZbifpasterOfusltwltt bowpboiovoita-

t£$ U 'Hi blitog vkulricity So uneteclUji^tJ

\Qetpmmese homtw
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ht one Solar crin te, ll re perpelraK )r knocked f)n fix1 dfXJf of a British

expafrigfc who had a fairly extensive installation of four forty-watt panel?.

With a gyn to liis head, the LLngJiKhman watched helplessly us several

confederates armed with holt cutters und crowbars rook down the pane]?,

hi L-uKxiier incident, ; lelecammunications contractor wondered why tliS

recently instulled system hud gone down. An inspection revealed (hat one

hundred rrtKJules had Wx-.n siolcn!" Before the solar home market ex-

ploded, a fence vvtmld l>e placed around plvotovciitaic: installations !o keep

livestock from damaging the panels. Now razor-wire curls around Lbe top

of such enclosures Lo (ksa sairage solar ihieves-
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Solarizing

Chapter Thirteen

the Electrified

I
n die inid-197'0$ and early when the governments of devel-

oped countries lx:gan n> fund solar energy1 programs, they tended to

favor large-scale centralized photovoltaic plants over small, autonomous

individual rooftop units because iIlli is how electricity liad been produced

with oilier power sources. “The vision was huge solar farms

—

gigawatts of

solar cells, ' attests a participant in the design of these Large-scale phcmovol-

Lllc installations.
1

However, starring with solar pioneer Charles l-ritts, who tmili Lhe Fltm

selenium module in the INHik, many have l>dieved tlut photovoltaics is

better suited for podrit-of-service placement. When Frills boldly predicted

that his selenium solar panels might stion compete with Thomas Edison's

coal-tired power plants, he had no intention of constructing large-scale

generating stations. Rather, he believed, solar arrays were “‘intended princi-

pally Forwliat is known as ‘Isolated
1

wcsfcing. i e,, for etteh building to have

its own plant.’’- Ninety-two yearn later, the Sludl tJil Company, described

try Lester drown, president tjf tlie Worldwaidi Institute, as one of the more

prescient firms in tlw petroleum industry, restated Frills’ notion: -En our

opinion, the dispersed generaiion of [phoiovollaic] energy—in shopping

centers, small manufacturing plants, homes, and apartment ccunpl«K&

—

Lfti ifL.I:-, die r.n li-. -.: i p:.’. .-lunhv I-: pool; olIi-.u s u> anUnhutc to our
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SOiAR PmotOVCK fArC ROWI
2E Mi :ii-1^XFT5 iuhi iiiiiadi H iii

ikwnimente mul utilities throughout
thtf work! envisioned 1 j c;

t

soldr-pou*r fa

m

.v&mm in tbts

I9?4 illustration Because eieslrtcity

bdd aitoa ys beeti generate^/mm cen-

tralpowerstations, iium asstawJ ibftt

powerfiompftoiovoiiaics would be, too.

(Ameruas! growing energy needs,”-1 The jbumal Science concurred, s\jg-

gpstinK dial the government should give greater attention tc> "on-site
photovoltaic devices.* 1

Hie debate over hnw to Situate photovoltaic intensified after several
California Utilities iririlf

,
Willi government funding, tltflllli-nregawsll phcKovoi

tale plants in the early lyfflfc, That was also when Markus Real, a Swiss engi-
neer. fcxik mailers into his own ImixJb. to demonstrate that dispersed photovoltaic

uoita on residences was a better idea tlun

A centralized photovoltaic stations.

I
r" the l!3St>ss Real formed Alpha Real,

I a entail company which installs photovol-

| [f| ,5|
uic ratnpany became well-

ip
1,

known in Real's native Switzerland after Et

^ won the world's first solar Car i^ce staged in

m8|P Europe in June 1995. Almost every Swiss

TE3l?5 j5T?t *eHSn [E]LL
'Mercedes B^ItZ powered by

_ jJEl i i
.

Alfjfci Real" devastate the competition.

An ifiusOnflfcttfrom a 19'J9liVncb enefyapedia
liepictiitg. yofnr tmxlrtkv on a nxUieutiai roof*

top and m lifefrontyard.
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Capiialiyjng on. its name recognition at borne, Alplti Rea]

continued making mileanira in photovoltaic applications. For

example, Lite company built hie weld's first photovoltaic-pow-

Cicd tunnel lighting SysLem high in the AJ|>S. Ikil as Rcoil and his

company gained experience, they discovered that solar cells do
not benefit ectjnomically from centralization as conventional

power plants do. In a traditional power plant, each incremental

enlargement of ils turbogenerator results in a threefold increase

in power. Tliererore, sirv i>. :i maj< ir hLctor m die cost of generat-

ioh electricity . and n encourage?; the building of logger power
pit jits. The Hat shape of solar panels rules < sut such savings for

plioimn sit; lies. Hence, no ecus™ unit; benefits accrue Ijy building

larger and larger photovoltaic units. If die ?^nxt number of solar

cells is installed In smaller clusters, the cost of pllOtovriltaics per

wun remains I hr- same. The price of photovoltalcs decreases

only iisilie numtier of modules produced rises.

lb prove to skeptics tire greater value of siting photovoltaic units on
" : 1,1 1:

'I

|L
- it^:v;-.d =: .n-':il i'.g t'K'ic 1:1 huge. Miiiway gulci .Uiilu pl.iirs. A.p-i:i

be. 1 1 ini' -.'e:- I? II M:h.b:mnrv Pm-iil \fi.g;i,\v.i.||. ttf.ll f.Lllcii -Ik- ]S|I Ig|-J]||.

“The answer to [ihel large multhmegswjtt in-

stallations” that liad gained lavor throughout the

world in Llie early 19TOs To lind partic-ipi nts,

Alpha Real took to the airwaves and die [Wim

media, announcing that tire Jinn "is looking for

tty power -station owners Having a rooftop ex-

pensed to the sun Is the truly prerequisite,

Zurich homeowners responded errthusi-

at*really. "Thousands called us and said, 'Hey,

that's Interesting,™ Rea] lecalled. More than
.

a
,v.

a
,

units were sold, each having a capacity of three

kilowatts, fiir a total of one megawatt of dis-

persed power. Project Megawati [aught the

f‘tthJfc iziriR its drive Ur . .u'r j^ vUs. tnfy

Zurich batHcs, Real announced in

this iekviston ad that thefirm "is looking

far333 power-station darners.

"
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developed world that “it is on the bu ilding where photovoltaic^ should be
placed.'*

Since then, more people have crane to realize that if each building

could ad jk itfi own electrical producer, it would eliminate much of the

capital costs inlfcrmt in building a centralized power plain. Steve Strong,

an architect and long-time advocate of residential photovoltaic .systems,

described tlie added expenses incurred in putting up a field of photovol-

taic arrays for large-scale electrical generation: “You've got to Imy bnd. do
the site work on it, dig Jets of holes, pour tots of concrete, dig trenches,

bury conduits, build foundations and support structures, buy a huge in-

verter to change the photovolra

]

l

-

generated DC current info AC, construct

a building in which the inverter is placed, purchase switch gear, and a

switch yard and transformers, and, because your station is usually Jar away
from where people live, you have to spend money on transmission lines to

get die electricity where the need is, You Jcivc spinr a great deal of money
and you have yet to buy a single solar cell'"’

None of these outlays in time, money, or effort ate necessary If the

solar modules tine placed on the buildings where the electricity will be
u-Hcd. it makes sense, absolute sense," argued Real. "Tire roof is there. The
roof is free. Tin,1

electrical connections ate ilrere.'*
1

In fact, in densely popu-
laiet.1 countries, such as those in Europe and Japan, the high cost of land

rules our the use of photovoltaic^ unless it is pbeed on buildup. Switzer-

land, for example, “cannot afford to waste large tracts of land for the stile

I jenefir of photovoltaic plants ' In German)', too, "the prices for real estate

are particularly high [andl to power a standard TV act for . .
. 3 hour* [re-

quires] a space of 2 square meters [22 square feet) of solar cells,” according
to a German photovaltaics specialist. Hence, "it |isl quite logical to

consider . buildings as space for photovoltaic cells.
""*

IXinald Orfjom, director of alternative energy prograiitef at ilic Sacra-

mento Municipal Utility District TSMUfJ), outlined other advantages of on-

site photovoltaic electrical generation for both the consumer and the utilities.

"You reduce the electricity lost through long-distance transmission." Odaum
stared, which runs to about 30 percent on the best-maintained lines. Struc-

tures with iheir own photovoltaic plants decrease the flow of electricity

through distribution lines at substation transformers, nhereby extending
die transformers' Jives.." “And fora summer daytime peaking utility'," Osborn
adtlwl, "you can offset the load on ilrese systems when the demand for

elecinciiy would he greatest," helping to eliminate "brownouts in the sum-
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mcr and early Fall* On-site photovoltaiogenerated electricity abo makes

renewable energy economically more attractive than power generated l>y

a large solar elec-trie plant because it "competes at (he retail level rather

than at tlie wholesale level" with other producers of dectridty.11 Large

scale solar plants have tn generate electridly at 2C to 2 >4 per kilowatt hour

to be competitive with other commercial systems, while residential photo-

voltaic ii niT.s can make electricity ailfw or more per kilowatt hotir and slill

K‘ economically viable because tluit is the price homeowners would have

to pay anyway.

Fulling photovoliaios on buildings where electrical networks already

exist eliminates cite cost of .storage, In most of Lbe developed world, such

Lnkropower systems would not only produce enough electricity for in-

house use, but iltey also would generate excess power iJuil could l>e sent

back to the utility during the day. At r%ht or in inclement weather, utilily-

generated electricity would return the needed power.

Just OS heal was finishing Ills rooftop program, chance had it that

S. David Freeman, then director of tire Sacramento Municipal Utility Dis-

trict, came to Switzerland to spend a few days at a chalet owned by a dose

friend of Real’s. Freeman liad gamed fame by shepherding the closure of

tlie Kant In i Seco nuclear power plant, which made SMUD die Eirst utiliry in

the world to pull the plug on an operating “nuke,’
1 Freeman became an

A field ofpbotovoltaic petn-

vk no# to the Hd»obo Seco

tmctearpettier fttan t

.
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even greater figure umoiig environmentalist when, during his (enure, a

two-megawatt plujtovoltaic plant was installed, adjacent io the huge cool-

ing towers that hud Datce served Rancho Scoo At the chalet, Freeman

talked of plans to huild larger photovoltaic plants, arguing that economies

of scale would make the technology more affordable. Real chimed Ln LhaL

il' Fieeman were talking about turiiLnes, ite would l u correct, but he had it

wrong when it came lu photovoltaic^, "For one megawatt of phoiovnlraics

ycHi need ion thousand square rneiers I lOfi.000 square fectl of panels," Ileal

told Freeman. "Whether you put ten thousand square meters on one spot

or disperse one hundred square meter panels oil one hundred rtxjfs is

irrelevant in terms of oust of the photovoltaic material/ 12 He then went on
to tell about .Alpha Real's successlul rooftop program.

Ktal had expected thai his revolutionary experiment and its far-nsteliing

implications would turn Freeman's thinking around rrnd lire him up to

repeat Ln California, what the Swiss engineer had accomplished Ln Switzer-

land, “l antic Lpated ihai David Freeman would Say, Wttw! Yes, that's right,’"

Heal recalled 'But from Freeman's comments anti demeanor, he didn't

even seem interested, ] feh at the time I laid never taLkiicl to anyone who
didn't understand me as much as when l spoke wnih [him)/ So Real got the

surprise of his Lifc when, following Freeman's return to the States, lie re-

ceived a call hem lus friend David Collier, who worked closely with Fncc-

ma n. Wli;iT did you say to Dave J Teetnanj1 "
C kill icr asked "He told me we

should sun doing residential photovoltaic kistallations. lEegjn with a hun-

dred and then do more every year.." 11

So began Sacramento's innovative Photovoltaic Pioneer Program,

where the utility installs Four-kilowatt power plants on the roofs of volun-

teering rate payers. To date, lour hundred thirty-six rooftops hitve been

lifted with photovoltaic modules, fora combined capacity of aimost two

megawatts- The ulility plaits to similarly equip oiil l thousand more resi-

dences In hie near Future, increasing substantially the number of "low-cost

pcwn^r plant sites," The program in Sacramento substantiates what Real

had been saying all along and has made believers of ihe utility executives

at both ihe Sacramento Municipal Utility District ;tnd die San Diego Gas
and Llecirik Company. Skip FraLick of Sun Diego Gas and Electric called

rooftops "free land* . . . birred it needs no development, environments I

impact statements, of extensions of transmission lines,"
11 Roof installations,

Oabom concurs, luvc- allowed his utility to site "pltotovokaic ptiwiT plants

all across Sacramento with little trouble or expense.
" tc-
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AfK'r conversations with Mutism
Real, 5 . ikivtd fr'rwtium, jomt&r
ilin.nl* irttfthi- SacramentoMtttnci-

ftctl Utility Dimritt, cfititiptHl {he

fwtts of the it tMl] •> pboIVjvoitarc

program from large-wale pQUW
fi.iii.Tniio)) to rvuftiifi system. SMUD's

iarcy purchases hmv helped to

bring down (be price of pbolo-

vabata considerably

Liihl1 fHinduiM.'iinf photovoltaic modules have allowed SMI. I) io nf-

fer its ratepayers panels at large discount fist as He-iil predicted. ITiey pay

ill k mi I 5b pertem ks5, ]li Seeing the savings brought iLl-Kml tvy buying phtv-

tovoltaics in quantity, die California Power Authority, the agency oversee-

ing Galifbrruas energy programs, lias initiated a bulk purchase nK many
megawatts so CjlLll>niians can use plmtovoltaics more cheaply. Sari Fran-

cisco ha* followed suit, passing a 100-milliorL-dcjllar bond r« huy huge

quantities tif solar modules at discounted prices.

Mot only has the utility's active rcle in purchasing photovoltaics helped

to “shave several years off ihfi commercialization patll for die technology"

In the wired market, it lias tienefiied the utility as well. Those on Wall Street

"constantly point lo our renewable enetgy programs wiien upgrading our

bonds," said Don Osborn. "Fbrrttm jliaics especially is viewed by many bond-

rating companies as an indication of the forward-lcjoking, flexible nature of

a utility's management and its ability to predict and cope with change." 17 Ak

photovoltaic systems accumulate on the nxJiops of the Sacramento area,

die uLlliLy has also gained a wealth of experience, which, in tiie upcoming

deregulated market, could prove a windl all. Accotding to David Collier', his

“phone rings oil the hook with people [from] outside Llie district wanting to

figure out how diey could huy some of its dean enetgy/ 16

Other American utilities have followed SMUD's lead. |RA, the utility

tliat serves Jacksonville, Florida, has installed photovoltaic systems on 16

elementary and intermediate school roofs in its service area, When S. David
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Freeman left SMUD to head the Lin Angeles Impairment of Waiter and

Power, Lie decided to continue the photovoltaic work he: had begun in

Sacramento. At least twenty-five hundred Los Angdc? rate layers will gen-

erate tlieit own ptiwer with sedar celIn over tin: next five years.

GPU Solar, a subsidiary of GPU, die American east coast utility that

nn ti hj Three Mile Island nuclear power plum, and Green Mountain En-

ergy. an energy marketer, have begun to aggressively sell photovoltaic

systems to homeowners, They hope to make huying them "as simple as

buying a fridge," asserts Green Mountain’s Jrthn Quinney. 1* These new

companies will handle all the daunting paperwork, such as arranging ititer

connection agreements with tlie local utility. They will also obtain the avail-

able rebates, warranties, and financing and will oversee die installation

Alplia Real’s Project Megawatt sparked a revolution in the use of plroLo-

voltaics in (Alter parts of the developed world as well. Japan, for example,

has emliarked on an even more ambitious rooftop program than iis Ameri-

can counterparts. Starting In 199s with seven hundred residential irtatalLa-

linns, tlieJapanese now have about three hundred megawatts of phcAovdtafc:

power generated on seventy thousand nxifs.^ The Japanese government

supports the program because if wants to significantly increase the pro-

duction of phrxovoftaics with the intent of drastically lowering Lhe price of

solar tells. In Germany, a one thousand-rooftop program initiated in the

early 1990s has evolved Into a gram] sclieme of putting up one hundred

thousand one- to five-kilowatt units on as many rooftops between 1999

and 2005. By that year, die Germans hope to have Installed rhrtx: hundred

megawatts (
4" photovoltaic material, inore than twice the world production

in 19961*' The government provides low-interest loans to finance the pro-

gram because it believes that "photovoltaic?- will soon become competi-

tive, so [it] hitd better get some experience with the new technology.*2'1

That so many n*>ftop programs are currently going on. Heal believes,

proves that "the concept is now commonly understood and aceeplcd-

There is no doubt that a laige movement towatd the rooftop approach Is in

progress.^ “Nobody is even talking about big photovoltaic plants, central

power stations anymore," confides an executive of Kyoocra, die largest

producer oF solar cells in Japan/'

Project Megawatt also helped to revolutionize the buying anti selling

of electricity between mini-producers and utilities. 'When participants in

ihoject Megawati produced more electricity titan they needed, tbt:y sold it
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Hi Bremen, it!

northwest Gemt&tty,

d participant in tfxil

nation's tme hundred

sl» iit'yimii-ycx>j
'pb<.Uo-

vohaic prGgtmn,

tc ? the It k. iiL utility lor 2c per kilowatt hour. Hut when tl>i.
L

y needed electric.

iLV—for example, at nighL

—

ti*e local utility charged them 12t per kilowatt

hour. Real attributed die unbalanced billing, procedure to llic facL that "tile

idea that electricity doesn't flow solely from the central power station to

the consumer, Isut hud become a two-way .street with each consumer also

becoming a producer, was, of course, somethin); new for utilities to chew

on." But the unfairness of such pricing infuriated Alpha Real's clients* whom

Real described as people of influence "ITiey were nol -green' Or left, bui

doctors and lawyers." Arid when these professionals protested, Real re-

ealkxl, ""llieru was so much pressure from the public sector Lhat Che eleo

Lric company relented-
11,

It agreed to buy from and sell to the independent

electricity producers at the same price. Met metering, the cttrahilsJutrent of

equitable rates when large and sntill electrical producers interact* has be-

come the accepted way of doing Ixisiness In Germany, Japan, Switzerland,

and tliiny-one U.S. states. It makes photovoltaic household systems more

economical in the developed world by reducing ilie payback time signifi-

cantly.

-

1-"
1 l also gives, a psyclwikigicjl Isoost to homeowners who install

‘ solar cells on their tooftops. 'The Idea of being aisle to spin a utility meter
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able to spin j utility meter backward [that Is, sell electricity hack to the

utility I realty appeals to people,' observed one photovoltaic* engineer.
17

With the Inclusion of phctovoltalcs Lti ittonages managed by two of

America's largest holder*, Fannie Mae and GMAC Inc., pIVKOVohams for

new ]w becomes economically apixialing. Amortizing a photovoltaic

installation over a thirty-year period makes purchasing solar elecLridLy no

different I han paying die electric 1 jlJ eud t me sntb—except that the power
plant belongs to the homeowner and it doesn't pollute.

To make photovoltaic* us financially appealing as possible, Markus

Heal, among others “realized [ilucj installations hud to be better integrated

into the construction and thai mmpoDenls had to lie developed which

builders could put in routinely.

1nM Joachim Benemann, a German photo-

voltaic* engineer, agreed with H.Ciil A* he saw it, the main pniblem with

rooftop systems was that the modu le* were add-ons. They wrere placed on
rack*, which resulted in a double roof or double facade and a lot of rew ir-

ing. To eliminate the duplication and the extra work, Benemann suggested

tbui photovoltaic* be integrated into die facades or rooftops of buildings.*
1

Benemann originally worked for Flnchglas, wliich L* now owned by
Fil kington, one of the oldest and JargesL glass companies In the world.

Flacbglas had entered the solar field by making reflectors for the Ijuz solar

thermal plant in Daggett, California. Jn its heyday, the plant added eighty

megawatt* of electrical generating capacity each year, when only twenty

or thirty megawatts of pltotovoltaics were Ixing produced annually world-

wide. I he photovoltaks business “looked like peanuts'’ compared to the

solar reflector business, Benemann recalled. “So we concentrated on the

big business, which was solar thermal. Bul when we saw the demand lor

solar reflectors collapse, then we said. “O.K., photovoltaic* might become
an interesting business for us,

,H51

Flachglas, however, fell it could noi gp head-to-head with the large

electric anti sail companies that dominated the photovoltaks industry. “We
asked ourselves, ' Benemann recalled, “where l* there a niche for us? What
kind of application are we fietter at th.m all the' test?

1 '*'
It quickly became

dear tluL the company's success depended on entering tlxL
architectural

market where FlachgLa* liad the experience and the contacts tint the other

photovoltaic* companies, including Markus Real's, lacked.

Benemann s company canxL up with a general concept for packaging

architectural photovoltaic*, “Our idea was [that] if glass is becoming such a

very advanced and innovative aesthetic building material, which has a lot
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of special features, such as sun reflecting, lieat inflation, ami sound- and

bulletproofing, why shouldn't the glass used for the skin of the building

also produce electricity? So we said, let's encapsulate the solar cells imo the

glass and let's do it in a very pleasing aesthetic and optical way so we can

meet the architect's needs ar id increase interest for this new technology.^

Flaehghs found that a proprietary transparent resin, which it used to

adhere plates of glass together for soundproofing air terminals and ad|a-

cent hotels, could also lie used to nulled solar cells imo architectural glass,

dirking with a proven tcctinology assured architects that the new "photo-

voltaic glass" was not a prototype Ijui a commere-ial product Like tradi-

tional architectural glass, building-integrated photovoltaic glass can lie

customized lor almost any job. It offers great flexibility in shape and size,

the largest pane being sixty-three .square feet (six square meters), and

provides thermal insulation and protection from sound and weather.

Using photovoltaks as a building skit] completely changes tlx- way of

tuk-ulating the economics of photovoltaic installations: Hie old method,

considering electrical generating costs, no longer holds. Instead, the ex-

pense of photovoltaic building material must be compared with (lie price

of other Facade coverings. Marble and granite, for example, cost more, and

neither generates one wan of electricity. A photovoltaic building skin tan

produce up to one-third the energy used in an office building, or about

enough io light up the entire interior. 5* Purchasing a building skin ilut also

generates electricity at an equivalent or lower price than conventional

materials is good busineas. Iliis is especially true in densely developed

urban sites where most commercial buildings are built and where “power

tends to cost a lot more due to the high cost of adding new capacity,
11

Gregory Kiss, a Manhattan-based arehltect, explained. “Here die value of

lilwtovoltaicM iKctnnes quite high .’-V| There is also a good match between

the availability of solar energy and die power needs of office buildings.

Moml of a building's electrica I consumption occurs between 9am and 5pm

when Ixxh employees and the sun are usually at work And since the solar

cells can be positioned in the glass as close together or as far apart as

de-tared, tbeir vunJiguraEitmein lilt ick tart or let in as much sun as the archi-

tect wishes, helping to save on illumination, air conditioning and healing

devices, and the energy they consume

I ’actors other than economics also enter into building skin selection.

Aekherics and the image the huilding owner wishes to convey often over-

ride fina IK'ial concerns. Ikulks arid insurance csampanics, for example, have
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traditionally favored Lmpt.mLng facades ihat connote strength and stability.

With many companies realizlr|g [fiat tlxre is ait economic Ijenefii in being

perceived as enviiDorueniially responsive-, a photovoltaic facade boldly dis-

play* ctMiccrn for the welfare of die planet.

The first fully building-integrated photovoltaic facade was built in 1991

;

ii otvtTtx) (he south side of a utility company* administrative offices in the

small town of Aachen, Germany To the utility's surprise, Lis piemeering:

building became a mecca for architect* and engineers. The company had to

hire iwn additional engineers to answer tile inquiries «f the many visitors

who flocked to lIic site.

Following tlx1 success of the Aachen project, under lienemann 's leader

ship, Flaebgla*, and its paient company Pilkington, has aggressively champi-

oned building-integrated photovoltaic material. Knowing that unfamUiarity

presents i he greatest barrier to the success of a novel technology, especially

in the construction business, with it* many disparate professions^, Pilkington

offers wary architects and investors a complete service. Prospective buyers

who lie sirate because they have- never worked with photovoltaics aic Lrrid,

"Plcasef Don't worry. Vffe'll do everything, Ln-

t kiding the design, tin- engineering (Pilkington

also owns one of the foremost electronics com-

panies in Europe], and we’ll provide assistance

in financing and Insurance." To make sine ev-

eryone fci-k comfortable, Benemann added,

Pllkingtoo "will provide a maintenance contract,

first like elevator companies do, and it will dieck

and refjair ll it: System ,

T55

Pilkingjton's farsigJwed marketing approach

appears lo Ire working. The company has com-

pleted more than one hundred large huikling-

inlegrated phntovolta ics projects and has more

in the works. Europe's largest railway terminal

—

Berlin's new central Station, which is presently

?Sese !x4i/r m*uUi «&tj shade the

LnleriorjYom the excesjtiwh&U qftto?

* s.tmtmvmn
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llw frni trjajnr American com-
merciat building in UfgpfrotiWol-

taic$ cti pan of rts facade rs -i

/IrKjL'i Square.

under construct itm—will have u photovoltaic gliLSK. roofover

its passenger pladbniis. The home of the Academy of Fur-

dier Education in Ticme, Germany, boasts Lire largest amount

of photovoltaic glass on u single structure in tlie work], one

hundred thousand square feet (9,290 H]uare meters) of

south/southwesi wall and roof, with a total output of one

megawatt, Following die growing trend in Germany to fn-

rt.n-fxurdie photovoltaic material into stimciures, the govern-

ment of North RJiine-Wtsiphalia, Gamany's most populous

stale, now requites a 1
1 new public buildings to he built with

photovoltaic material.

lhe popularity ot buildlr^-inLegniicd photovokalcs

in Germany stems froin the increasing desire for glass

facades on la rge SifUCiUres, d Le count ry's powerful "greui l'

constituency, and the beneficial Image visible phntovohaics

provides. Government and utility assistance with ptmtn-

vulLuics projects, such as buying hacfc excess solar-produced

electricity at premium rates, reflects the power envimn-

ittentalists wield in German politics.

Across the Adamic, the Durst Organ!ration has built

tin.1 first major office building in New York City in lire

1990s. Tire south and east sides of die 3HlIi to the 45th

floors of the 48-staiy skyscraper, where the most sunlight

will sLrike, have a photovoltaic akin. •i Times Square, on

the corner Of Broadway and 42nd Street, is "the opposite

extreme of the traditional remote photovoltaic installation,"

snid Gregory Kiss, die architect responsible for the photo-

voltaic facade. "Here We are planting the photOVOltdiCs

flag in Times Square, the crossroads of Lhe commercial,

world, -i Times Square leads Lhe way to large scale gen-

eration of dean, silent solar electricity at Lhe point of great-

est use, in urlx-m Centers like New York. Qty."^' J ndued.

Architectural Reami. trie influential! jt rurnal of (he profes-

sion, believes that the use of photovoltaic facades has

helped *solar enetgy. . . break out of its experimental

corral . . . and imime a cost-effective supplemental en-

ergy option that architects should routinely consider.'

"

r
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Chapter Fourteen

Better Cells, Cheaper Cells

F or several decades, solar cells have lieen the least expensive and

mMKt reliable power source for small scale electrical devices located

away from utility lines, When photovoltaic^ produced electricity at Sl^4

per kilowatt hour, iis use was confined to live most remote of all applica-

tions—apace—where the choice of primary long-lived power sources was

extremely ninuw, In the late 197(1; and early 19£I0k
[
;v* die price of photo-

voltaic electricity dropped to less than fcl piT kilowait hour, solar cells

began jo replace ihe earlier-used, but mow more expensive—and always

less dependable—remote psjwcr sources, such ps generators and batteries

In the Last decade, with the pnee of solar electricity falling to atmind 25f

per kilowatt hour, iliu technology has become an even mote attractive

choice for remote small power users, 1

In fact, its price decrease accounts

for pbotovoltaJes’ entrance Into die suburban and urban landscapes of the

developed world.

Emergency call bcnecs along California's roadways were one of ihe

first visible applications of photovoltalcs in the slate’s highly prohibited

areas. By 19^3, a single manufacturer had installed over 11,250 such -sys-

lemss 'llie savings were immediate. Ihe dry of Anaheim, California, for

instance, would have had to spend alirKwt 111 million to connect its 1.HX3

call lx>xes to utility lirres. 1 1,sing pbotovolialcs as (lu: power source, the dry
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CALL
BOX

Hoffman

SCHOOL
i

f titxiMrq’ lights run by v.iiar cells

iearn motonsSs to sltnr titaati for

school children.

speed
limit

25
RHTU

nmm

Ufi- In 19til, solar ttelormiy Hoffman propus&d she

use ofsolarcells so run emergency cull Ixcxes alottgjreeu'uys

in Southern Calijbmta tteiom-' Tuwty-eigbt years laser,

solar cull boxes bai e become common Sforougbcail SbesSak1
.
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erwJ placing warning light? on speed limit signs near schools, planning

engineers calculated that underground in Lnd ii ng fawn 1

1

ie neatest commer-

cial power source to all the signs would cost over it.2GO.OOA. Installing solar

modules to run flasliing lighLs ixlhi half that,- When Sacramento needed to

put in new streetlights, it was discovered that ripping up the streets to lay

wires would cosl more than 53,000 per light A pliotovoltaic system CIOS t

$500 ltss L und there was no disruptkin to the roadways ,

3 When faced with

spending tens of millions of dollars to tear up streets and yards to add

underground power lutes in Lire affluent community of South Pasadena,

Southern California Edison, now Edison International, also chose photovol-

taics. Tile utility strategically placed photovoltaic panels around town ftw

under a mill ion dollars. A? Steve Taylor, wild worked on the project ex

plains, “It's just a typical application of using distributive generaiicm versus

centrali /cd generation. Vie actually took lI ie productk >n of electricity out to

the customer*.
""

"Oust effettivencss for photovoltaics comes not horn the

energy saved in applications such as tliese." observed John Thornton, li

plwnovoluks specialist,
,:

hut from not having to wasLe nine and money
digging Lip atl existing Street and then paying (he Utility for an electrical

connection." 'Of course," Thornton added, "once IlIic photovoltaic system) r?

in, the electricity r free ."1

Building-integrated photo-

voltaics has also brought i her use

of solar cells into die JeVeloi>ecl

urban world. Ikit to realise the

dream of solar cells covering Lhe

world's rooftops on a large scale,

their price must drop from die cur-

rent ifo per peak watt to $J or

less, producing electricity at HW

.Vi > u « rHh*rjirtmnd iiroveijpoui;d

—
f>. ietf neeeied toHghl this, 4'inic

Fm.b sirwtktrnp bos its own aytur mod-
ule providing its electricity
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to l^'f ]>er kil(jwuii I Li jur or less. Many believe that (his reduction will come

only with chaiyges In cell mamiEactuie.

Presently crystalline silicon remains the dominant pbatiivolLaic mate-

rial, basically the same substance dial was discovered at ik'll Laboratories

in the early 1950s. Its continued widespread Use resLs can the Fact that, an

one expert explained, "iL works and if worfcs for a long time.'*' A> I5aryl

Chapin had predicted in 1
{/^k there lias been "a [significant! reduction in

iJlu ckwl of purification and fabrication of finished (silicon J cells." I Inwever,

despite tl>e many advances made in die production of crystalline silicon

solar celis over the last forty or so years, the manufacturing process litgins,

just as in Chapin's day, “wiLh high purity stl icon.” Thoug|i its price has

come down considerably, it remains, as Chapin pointed oljl in the 1950s,

“not a cheap material.*
7
In fcict, the crystals for single-crystal silicon cd&H

continue to he grown as they weie in Oupin’s lime: bv melting silicon at

257CFF {1410°Q in a rotating vat and then drawing it up and oul of the

melt liy a puller spinning in the opposite direction, This produtres a sbygle-

LTystalline cylinder 7 to H foot (2 to 2,4 meters t tall.

Attempting to bring down tint price of solar cells, Chapin tried to find

new ways to make crystalline silicon. For instance, he Lestcd cells liiltrl-

cated from polycrysialline silicon, that is, crystalline silicon cast into ingots.

Easting .silicon is less complex than growing a single crystal, and the result

is smaller multiple crystals rather than one Luge one. But, die activated

charges in Ihe polyciysctUine material had great difficulty crossing from

iJjif pnx&tMWfor opening singiu-crytfaihtw sfHam soiar ±<}tls Material iuss

(liir fn cutting r.T btcb: 16.4 gmtns ftfsilicon are nxjuirect'jvr onepeak a itif.

fi) siucon. is MEtrenAT hjot
ntfO'C? IN A ROTAnno VAT AS IT

RECINS TO CF1V5TALLIZE. IT IS

CPAffU UPWARDS FROM Tut VAT
DV a COUNT EH-flOTATING aSSEH-
QlV THE RESULTING SOLID CyUN-
OLR 1 1) IS ROuNOED AND ThsC TOT1

AND OOT iQM AMt CUT OH . 31

Tl<C CYLINDER & SLICED INTO
WATERS ,4! WHICH ARE PROCES-
SED INTO SOLAR CELLS i*)



crystal to crystal, finding dtefnseJves trapped in the crevices

or bou ndarics between them. ] lence, itlalively lew diaries

made il dtrough dtis obstacle course to (he meta! contacts.

Chapin, therefore, obtained dismal results—an efficiency

of only 1 [
xjri'tn L .

H Over [lie next [WO decides. experiment-

ers increased the efficiency of pofyctystalline silicon tells

hy ;l few percentage points, Iilil never beyond (he 6 jXT-

ccnt made. The failure io teach higher efficiencies lead ex-

perts to conclude that good solar cells could not be made

with this material.

“This was disproved, though, byjne Lindmayer,* com-

mented Price Wakl, who lias been Involved Ln solar ceils fof

many years, arid simultaneously hy Wackcr tiherniinmioi

in Germany," lindmayer was a founder of Solarex, which

followed Solar Power Corporation in pioneering ihe manu-

tacture of photovollaics solely for earth applications. In die

early days, the supply of single crystal material “was lixe a

roller coaster," according to a solar import wlm worked

closely with Lindmayer. "Tile supply went up and down

depending upon the needs of the semiconductor industry.

Sometimes ii was ahundant and sometimes very scarce."

To guarantee a steady supply, die company could Jiave invested In ils own

crystal-pulling devices, but they were very expensive “Wfc just didrt'L have

the money for it ." (he expert admiHed. “So Joe experimented with a num-

ber of cjilier options. One of them was to cast tlie silicon

Dr. Lindmayer was regarded as one of thehea technical people in die

solar cell business during die l.9?Gw: If anyone could make polycrystalline

silicon work, he could. He found dial past efforts had failed became the

crystals produced were ton small, and, therefore, the area of the boundaries

wax wry laige. So lie -set out To grow relatively large Crystallites. Eli tile

process, Lindmayer discovered lIul crystal size depended on the speed at

which die ingot coded. Fast cooling meant small crystals. liy slowing down

the cooling process, Lindmayer came up with d te ska; needed to make an

efficient .xJar cell, a[iproximadng the performance of single-crystalline sili-

con. 1

L

Tli':. 3ugh he had solved the supply pr* drierus tl tat SoJaiex had expert

enced, ilw development of a gtxrtl polycrystakine solar cell did not bring

about the expected price reduction fVsr photovoltaic modules.^ For one

thing, the casting procedure Mill leglnx with expensive highly refined sili-

A largepufycTystalline silicon in-

got HtgiHS a& tiffs (

m

J sawn
rNi'r.i thurtfiimif <ffvery tbin itwfcrs,

tft&icJb are made into mior celts.

.
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a>n, and the cast blocks, which weigh J20 pounds each, still must be sliced

into extremely thin wafer* to make solar cells. Slagle-crystalline cylinders
jIwj have to Exi reduced to segments three hundred to four hundred
mien ms thick (one to two one-hundreths of ait inch). Cutting such thin

pieces from very large scaring materials creates a lot of waste. "You eventu-
ally make as much sawdust as you do cells." VKakJ observed. 31

1 talf of the
very SEpedrive silicon ends up as trash.

To put an end to tile terribly wasteful sawing pliast, a number oF
people have come up with the Idea of growing silicon crystals in sheet*, as
thin as wafer*, directly in an molten silicon. However, only Mobil Solar
Energy Corporation, recently purchased by tlie German photovoltaics firm
ASE. has Fully developed and commercialiied sheet silicon.

What became known as Muijil Solar Energy Corporatlori began as tlie

vision of one man. Dr Abraham Mlavaky, who ran a small research and
dt^dopment company called Tyco. Mlavsky had tlx- Idea oF produaiyg a

continuous thin ribbon ofsilicon that would be separated into suitable lengths,

processed into .soilrar cells, and placed directly into modules. This was no
harebrained scheme. In the 1960s, Mlsvsky and his personal technician.
T'o rry Labelle, had successfully drawn continuous shapes ofsapphire crystal

Eton] molten sapphire. Mljivsky lllen decided to substitute a silicon melt and
apply this tec hnology to the photovoltaic^ industry

The ptocess of makiryg silicon ribbon begins with a vai of molten
silica ?n. much like the method for sLngle-crystalljne silicon cylinder prodne-
litm. This vat. liowever, remain stationary and a graphite die is suspended
inlo it. The molten silicon rises naturally into the die, which shapes it into
a thin sheet as it pisses thnjugh a narrow slot at the bottom of tlie die.

Crystallization is Induced right above the die, as die very hot liquid silicon

Tlie methodjarproducing ciystattim Stlkxm ribfow,

tU ElLieOM I* WtLTtU AT nrO'F
(M l(l"Cl IN a VA I A.‘I I T CRYSTAL-
uzes. li Ir: hrawNOui lit rue
VAT FHRCkjQH ACJP APH|TECl|£
By a hllt puller lii r-irRinmov
or 5iL>CON. wmioi I is MUCH
THINNER than the Bata.il f
env^TAL WATEh isoit into CELL
Blanks (ij vwurCH A Fit ppQ-
c:rr-.&ED- In 1 C EClap OEcLS be
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immediately freezes into a ribbon as it is mechanically pulled out imo the

much colder air.

In 1971, NAM. seeking lighter-weight solar cells for spacecraft, gave

Mlavsky the chance to produce solar cells ffrrm ribbon silicon, However,

the crystalline silicon he produced tiki not measure up to the conversion

efficiencies of crystalline silicon solar cells fabricated from wafers, so NASA

tempoiarily lost Interest.

Through its subsidiary, Jet Propulsion Laboratory QPL), NASA renewed

funding for tlie ribbon silicon pixxess when it shifted its attention to terres-

trial uses of photovoltaic? in the autumn of 1973- JPL judged the process as

"the key . . . to low-cost silicon," which tlie agency believed would some-

day lead to its use for mass-produced electricity

.

H Mobil Corporation shared

the space agency's faith in Tyco's technology, pouring millions of dollars

Into the company.

Experts hdioiHl iliaL Lhe greatest barrier to increasing efficiency was

eliminating tlie contaminants that found their way into the ribbon silicon

during the shaping process. Win sever s: jives [thisl," rate consultant predicted,

"really has something going." 1
' Tlie infusion of new capital allowed Tyco to

discover that impurities in lhe graphite due were the culprit When tlie die s

graphite was purified, cell efficiency rose to a respectable lb percent. 1 *

Mote difficulties appeared, however, despite the expats' expectations.

In late I97tis after building and operating seven ribbon machines, scientists

learned that ‘it was very hard to realise Mbvsky's vision" of tlie liigh growth

rates of the ribbons necessary for "Lite very high volume, low cost produc-

tion ret [Hired For electric utility use of photovoltaic devices."
1 ' Much to their

dismay, researchers at what was now known as MobiPTyco found that

when tlie pulling H[>eed was increased too greatly, in attempts to meet

production goals, the ribbon buckled and Lhe quality of the silicon crystals

dropped precipitously. This lowered cell efficiency to unacceptable levels.

Many working on the project argued ilut building and running more

ribbon machines would produce the desired quantity in an acceptable

amount erf time without overtaxing the material. A review of die numbers,

however, showed that constructing il lc 1 Lundreds of machines necessary

for the Luge output desired did net make sense economically- For reasons

of space alone, the idea had to be dismissed.

Ily 19HI, Mobil-Tyco find chosen instead to develop one machine

dint would produce many rifil-x jns- simultaneously. Bui (.ItLs did not work

out citber. "The prolrlem with the multiple ribbon machines was they
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became too complicated* WaJd recalled. "They had coo many mechanical

parts and vonlnvl elements* one of which would always FaLl."
|H

Ribbon growth in single or multiple machines presented another seem-

inj?#>
r insuniMuintablc obstacle: The crystallization at Lhe rihhor’s edges proved

impossible co rr.nttn.il Ln a precise way One smart scientist suggested thai

the company change the die to shape mbukr polygons* because a polygon

would have no exptKsed edges and yet maintain the flamesK necessary for

solar ceils, 'flffoid believes “this was probably the most ini]*mam develop-

ment in sheet technology The polygon’s greater diameter aLx r permits the

growth of mote material without increased pnlling speeds. So “even though

Lhe rale is not accelerated, the width and ilierefote Lhe amorunt of photovol-

taic product [produced! is multiplied significantly," according co phctovolta-

ics analyst Bob Johnson.“

By IbHW. Lhe company bad committed itself to fabricating shtTts of

silicon from eight sided polygons. Mow engineers and scientists 3ud to

build new machines. Having decided that lhe octagons were to be five

meters high (16.4 feet), Lhe company 3gid to construa a iaarjry with a

ceiling that could accommodate tlxur height. INcxl, a monorail was hunli to

transport die finished octagons to an automated laser cutting station, where
a specifically designed autofoois device guaranteed highly reliable, low

damage cuts for each square of tix- poly-

gon. These efforts proved worthwhile.

Tl re
]
:tcidess has cot tlx1

cost of tab riCiting

crystalline silicon solar cells in half. The

savings ame from grealer automation,

from using far less silicon, anti from the

packaging efficiencies realized hy tlie

square shape of the wafer, which can fill

an entire sqiHfC-shaped mtxlule.

In the early lyytK, the company
developed a pik)t plant dial could pro-

duce twenty-five megawatts of solar cells,

if demand exploded. It had filanncd to

sell large- quantities of cells to utilities in

the high desert regions of the western

United States to help power residential air-

conditioning units. Moliil believed (hat

1.1 J octagon qfctystoilftti- Siliconon^Solarceils
cn!from an octaganni tube.
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photovoitaics could Kelp electric companies meet peak demand, which

usually occurs In the early afternoon during late KummH when Ixrtb air

conditioning List and electrical production by the solar cells are at their

maximum. According to company strategists, wiihoui phourvoltaics die

utilities would have had to purchase additional power Erom other utilitk'-i

at premium prices. However, those strategists had nor anticipated tlie rail-

ing price of natural gas. This gave utilities a chewier alternative for geiter

biting excess power, and il cl teckiiuted the company's marketing plans,

Forecasts predicted that the price of natural gas would remain low for

quite some time- Not seeing any odier large markets for photovoltaics,

.Mobil decided to get out of the solar cdl business in Lhe irdd-l990s. ASE

Atnericas, a subsidiary of a large German ItoldLryg company that also ma kes

and sells plHJtuvoltalcs, felt otherwise, and it houghi the company. Cnm-

bining its expertise in photovoltaic* with the CGSi-eutiLpg octagon technol-

ogy, ASK America* is aide hi make modules for 20 percent less than tradthonal

crystalline silicon modules. The company produced twenty megawatts of

sheet silicon solar cells tills year.

During the debate over the best way to grow sheet silicon, Dr. Emanuel

Sachs, then a n engineer at MtjImI
1

* pinmovoltalcs plant, proposed and pat-

ented a way lo perfect the ribboTlrgrowing process. Searching for a method

that guaranteed the stability that liad eluded tlie other attempts to make

continuous ribbtm*, Sadis found that eliminating the die and, instead, draw-

ing two parallel strings through the vat did tlie Lrick. A thin -sheet of molten

silicon spams the .strings as they move through the vat, adhering to them in

Lhe same way that soap bubble solution clings lo a bubble wand. As a

machine pulls die strings and Lhe attadted membrane of liquid silicon out

of l! it: vat, the silicon freezes into a solid rihhon.

Sachs' process took Mlavsky"* original idea from dream into reality.

However, with tlie commitment to polygons, no one showed line slightest

interest in Sachs’ invention its revival came when several key employees

left after Mobil sold iLs phoiovoLcaics operation and formed their own awn-

parry, Evergreen Solar, It remains to be st-en wlieLher ibe new company’s

process can grow enough silicon riNson fast enough to make it competi-

tive with, or even cheaper than, other photovoltaic technologies.

Another wav to lower the price of solar ceLls is to direct more light

(wuo Lhern titan tliey would ordinarily receive- Built of inexpensive plastic,

a concentrator works like a magnifying glass. Ely focusing twenty times the
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sun's tilery onto a photovoltaic (larkH, a

consumer could produce iJ lcj same amount

of electricity with 951% less photovoltaic

material than previously necessary. Low pro-

duction volume.1 rL*n;iins the only obstacle

to realizing this teetmof gy's potential.^

Yet another avenue tor low-c.-i.wt cell

manufacture involves depositing a small

amount of a photovoltaically active sub-

stance onto an inexpensive supporting ma-

teria], such sis glass or plastic. Solin' cells

made in this fashion are called thin films, it

A COftCwilmtor system

.

has long Iwen believed that this piooewr

would consume much less of the expen-

sive photovoltaic ingredients and that it

would also lend itself to automation. Tn the

mid-1950s, while at l-fell Laboratories, Dany] Chapin supported this view,

hoping that fellow technologists would devise "j new process whereby a

really Urge surface could he sensitized [photovoltaically] without tiie prepa-

ration of llargel single Crystals,
"n

A decade later, Dr. Fred Shurland, a scientist at Clevite Corporation in

Cleveland, thought lie liad found a way to nuke a cheap photovoiliaic

device in exactly the way Chapin imagined. ShurJand substituted cadmium
sLilfidc, n sulxstitnce which ;lLho produces the photovoltaic effect, for sili-

con- li upptxj nod easy to evaporate or spray a thin film of cadmium sulfide

onto plastic or glass. Shurland assured his peers, There is notiiLpg appar-

ent in the materials required or in the cell design or the fabrication meih-

ods to indicate tlciL [cadmium sulfide ceilsl Could nrtf be made in real mass
production, at very low cost. In 1967, an affordable solar cell ready for

mainstream use seemed so near that the April l issue of Chemical Wwi?
anrujiinred that Shiirianiis firm 'has developed a new . . . solar cell that can

be mass produced at low cost, by . .

.

deposition of (cadmium sulfidel onto
- . - plastic."

24

Despite such sunny expectations, a usable low-cosi cadmium sulfide

cell Inis never mate rialbed. Some ClevLle tells worked well outdoors for

seven or eight years; die maturity, however, last all f>ower when exposed to

the elements. Why a few lasted Indefinitely and flic test tell a[jurt remains

a mystery to this day. Despite rhe fiasco at Clevire and a warning from
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NASA that cadmium sviLfltle cells

"are very slal de [unlyl ]f you keep

them from seeing light* cmy^n
and water vaptir,"* llie federal

government and private inven-

tors, such as Silt'Ll Oil, put their

money anti tlknr IlGpe-S Ofl cad-

mium sulfide to maLrwtresini pho-

rovoltalcs. iSy the early 1980s,

however, most involved in re-

searching 1 1 l-l Eii.ntTi.il had 1
1
u it

lyecause they could (Kit come up

with a Jong-Lasting* efficient cell.

Discovering tile solar device

Ilian would power America^ lights

and appliances with llie free rays

of die sun continued to Jure re-

seanchers While rnerst lob:watt:rieS

interested iu finding a low-cost

photovoltaic device concentrated

on cadmium auLIrde during the

L%0s and 1970s. a few maverick

scientists mnjiideied oilier mate

rials. ELUot Berman had initially interested Exxon in the possibility of mak-

ing a Low-cost solar cell from dyes which convert sunlight into dectriidiy, an

idea that has recently resurfaced in a modified form. Berman envisioned

depositing die dyes onto a continuous roll

-

iotoll material much like the

production techniques used in ihc photographic industry Exjtcm gave up

on (his approach when its researchers iailed to achieve converge in efficien-

cies high enough to be commendally attractive,

A group at RCA* under the direction of David Carlson. also tried its

hand at making a cheaper solar cell. The oil embargo of 1 97’i and die

subsequent quadrupling of petroleum prices IllJ triggered Carlson's inter-

est in .sola r electricity. Initially lie toed depositing a shin Layer of pnkyoys-

Lalline siliam onto common materials, like glass, as Shudand had done

with cadmium .sulfide. When exposed It) Lighs, some of the films lye made

-showed a seiillII but significant photovoltaic effect. Hie KCA group Wits so

sme tliat Carlson had successfully made ;i LiiLu-film form of polycrystallinc

Air Force scientists discovered and built cadmium sulfide

solar celts at about the same lime tbafSiitCOii solar cells Ux -tv

dm-kjfxxl at tkdl labomtories This A tr Force disftiay "sbou s
“

cudminm sulfide ceils driving a mfiik)tUrt‘ httny-gO’ Wind.

However, the* Air hctrccfatted to mention 11*if it had surrepti-

tiously attached the cdmUStd tu lii>0 small uHn% ibat hud been

carefully buried underground and Connerled fo a uvif-

btitden power oaskl 7heir cells bad degraded aery c/ntcidy

i/'hi.m exposed to the elements and dkl not work
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Hilico*! that Christopher ’S^ooski tlie scientist in charge of measurements,

based the calculations Ibr Isis conduranns cm lIuu properties polycrystalline

silicon, ‘rhislud to "getting ridiculous results .
. , impossible numbers/ Wimski

ntKuilled.-^ Whan the X-ray analysis of the supposed polycrystalline film came

hack to the lab, Wntwiskl discovered why he had erred "Tile X-roys showed

no evidence of crystallinity,
51

Carlson said. "Instead, ii revealed that I had

made an amoiphcats sUicmn solar cell Jsilicon wfckh lacks ibe ordered inter-

nal structure inherent in crystalline sjJioon]. I just Mumbled into it/
27

Two years Later, in 19^6, alter much fine-tuning, Caifson and bis a>
woikers liad lipped the efficiency of tlieLr new solar device from under 0.

2

percent to a significant 5.5 percent. They reported tire accomplishment in

the journal Applied Physics. The prestigious weekly Science culled Hie work

at RCA ipjerhaps the most intriguing recent development" in tile solar cell

field.-* The announcement stined much excitement throughout the world,

because, as David Carlson wrote, 'These cells have the potential of pro-

ducing Jow oust power sirex inexpensive materials such as steel and glass

cart be used as sub^rnes." The relatively high efficiency surprised many
scientists because tile prevailing; theoretical models liad predicted, accord-

ing to Carlson, "Lliat you couldn't make good solar devices out of arnnr-

phaos materials," Accepting the consensus "ebstt solar cells made with

famorphious sllicotnl could never have efficiencies of more than 1 percent,
71

many in tire scientific community had ignored It* "Fortunately,’’ wrote

David Adler, a scientist familiar with what went on at RCA, “(his logic did

not deter Carlson and his co-workers."*1

The ensuing flurry of amorphous silicon research. activity worldwide

revealed why Carlson and his group had succeeded where earlier investi-

gators liad lulled Prior lo UGA's initial work, most experimenters invest!

gated rally pure amorphous silicon, whose totally disordered composition

makes the material useless as an electronic device. By inadvertently con-

taminating the amorphous silicon Willi hydrogen, Carlson and Ills team

had greatly improved its photovoltaic capabilities. Hie hydrogen acted like

:i moleojlar repairman, It cleaned up the dishevded internal structure of

tilt: pure amorphous silicon by forming chemical bonds with the dangling

silicon atoms. The 'best' amorphous silicon" turned out to he "a silicon-

hydrogen alloy,'- commonly called hydrogenated amorphous silicon
M

As die Kc:a group delved deeper into hydnpgenutcd amorphous

silicon’s ]>eh;iviof, ii appeared that the material had a self destructive (rail

TT Lis was discovered alter Wronski measured a sample exposed lo the sun,
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lids cO-wOrker David Suebier

retested the simple a month

t ir so later, and Lheir measure*

mentsdid not agree. "Then wc
go! into an argument as [O who
measured correctly." Wronski

remembered- We finally dis-

ajveted that both of us did the

measurements right and we
found lIull there was some-

thing very wrong with ihis

device— it degraded Lri sun-

light.'
1

This revelation gave the

Ji(!A people a good scare. "We

were very concerned about it,"

Wronski admitted.' 11

Further studies eased their

fears. It was learned thiti although hydrogenated amorphous silicon cells

degrade during their first few months in Lhe sun, limy tlien stabilise. “Il

was nut a catastrophic kill u re It was something predictable," Gtrlson re-

called. 'lire odls were like jtsins: You buy them a lillle large because they

shrink a certain predetermined amount after the Aral washing, hut they

don't get any smaller with subsequent launderings. Even better news came

from the bb of Jc se t Laneck, a member of Carlson's research team. ^Joe

discovered that If you make the cells very ihin, the degradation became

kmf Carlson said* A very thin tell, a hundred or so times thinner than crys-

talline, also significantly reduces the amount of silicon starling material

needed-

HCA's resolution of the degradation problem and success in increas-

ing the efficiency of laboratory-built cells K> a record 10 percent by 1982

heightened interest in hydrogenated amorphous silicon.
M

It replaced cad-

mium sulfide as fin 1 expected successor to Lhe latxjr- and energy-intensive

crystalline silicon solar cell. Hundreds of millions of dollars wore spent

each year in research, development, and commen:klLzatkjr efforts, and

novel recipes for a better solar device resulted. Tine addition of carbon

helped^ adding more hydrogen dilution in the gases used to make the

amorphous silicon alley iitipioved things, too. The development cf a multi-

layer cell contributed to higher efficiencies and greater stability.

Daniil C'flrtfi tfJ pr<p<iriri,yme of first (f'hy/iru-

eenaled-amcapbotts si!xxm " at RCA Laboratories.
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[n die early 1980*. Of. Subhendru Gulia, a scientist at United Solar

Systems Corporation (U5SQ, a manufectuncrof hydrogenated amorphous

silicon 1

1

kIuIos, slacked three subcells to form [be must efficient amor-

phous solar device ever built. Each layer responds to a different portion of

llte specUoiTL. Mlie IxHLom layer, made of silicon and germanium, Lakes in

red light The middle, with less germanium, absorbs green light. The top,

containing no germanium, captures IsliLir light.” "The spectral -splitting

approach allows more absorption of the solar spectrum,'’ Guha reported,^

The commcicial model, the triple-junction cell, which has been on the

market since iy9?. Converts M percent of incoming light into tHeCtricily—a

record for amorphous material, but still less tlian half as efficient as its

crystal Lin.e competitors.

On the other liand, unlike crystalline silicon, amorphous solar cells

gain power as temperatures increase, whic h is ideal both for rooftop place-

ment and die very hot climates common to the developing world. The

triple-junction cells’ peculiar ability to perform well under low-intensity

sunligjit makes tlicm a good choice Jbr cloudy areas., such as modi of Asia.

Gulin also developed a unique manufacturing process. Machines de-

posit his recipe onto a moving line of stainless steel in a n>JI-(c>ioll process

that mimics tlie making of newsprint .’'This creates a light, yet very durable

module, less prone Its breakage and easier to transport and install. Two
plants- -one in the United States, the oilier In Japan—manufacture uruor-

plious modules this way.

The mass use of amorphous silicon fur Innis isLois has also helped

move the teclinolrjgy forward, For example, amorphous transistors are

used in the Ok^uIcI crystal displays of portable computers; they are also

widely used in laser printers and X-ray machines “These commercial appli

cations have sustained die drive [for research and development] on amor-

phous silicon," Wfanski Iselieves “They have helped with the research and

have solved a lot of the manufacturing problems crucial to success In a

factory environment.^
A thin-film amorphous phctovoltairs industry has gradually evolved from

laboratory lo factory. After limited production For more lhari a decade, a num-

ber of companies, including Solatex and USSC, have built plants capable of

producing many megawatts of hydmgenaLed amorphous silicon solar mod-

ules. “Mass production is starting,
T
Wronski observed, 'so the next couple of

years will tell" if amorphous silicon will attain Us promise as the low-oost solar

cell tliat will move photovoltaics Into the mainstream power market.*
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Me governmerit and private funding during

Llic early E9W0s went fjriiiLirily to those working

on iUl'K Hfil IDus silk* mi hUIkI cJlgOi and ribbon-gii nvn

polyciystalline silicon, j few icBcarchcrs such as

Dr. Alien Harnett, a professor of electrical engi-

neering and former director of the Institute of

Energy Conversion at the University of Delaware,

struck Ollt on llicir own to develop Otller phcKtk-

voltaic materials. In 1^0, Burnett found himself

at tImj crossroads of his professional career. Hfe

had done research on Lbe cadmium-sulfide solar

cell lor tire university, hut because lltc cells' sta-

bility problems had not I xen solved. ntoiK'V horn

government and private Industry Ijcgan to dry Lip.

This situadral led him dr.) wonder if he had a fu-

ture in photovoltaicsor if be ought to change fields.

To help make Lbe decision, Barnett convinced the

Viator Energy Researd i Inst ii utc (SERI > to fund a

study to examine the prevailing wisdom of which

photovoltaic materials would eventually become
theap enough and,’ or efficient enough to compete with utilitj'-generated

power. Although he agreed with the majority ll oil the price of .siitgfe-oysLil

-

line wafers woukl never drop low enough to challenge die bulk power
market, he concluded that none of the technologies that government re-

.Hixirndicrs favored suxxJ a chance either.

I'or fiarnetl, only two possible winners existed—cadmium teUunde,

another photovoltaic material under consideration, and Lhin cry.stalline [poly-

crystallinel silicon. He then asked I tu sisel f if he wa nted to devote die rest of

h is professional Life to Liking one of these materials from the laboratory to

the manufacturing stage He LlmughL first aboiit cadmium Lelluride, but lxL

could not rationalize wrwking once again with a I navy metal for a sup|Xis-

edly environmentally clean power source Dr. Richard J. Romp, a veteran in

the photovoliaioi field, breakfasted with Harnett "ages and ages ago” and

rcralls him "’grousing alxuit that.” Barnett's dislike for cadmium left him to

ponder thin crystalline silicon. Al die Lime, rhixigh. it was common kntjwl-

edge that you couldn’t have [a I thin crystalline silicon" solar evil. Kemp
said.*' As Dr. Ting Li CilU, who bad attempted,, blit failed, to make effective

photovoltaic devices exit of thin crystalline silicon, wrote almost a decade

’j'frc Inpio-fti ticlit. »{ jjpec ffmin-npiia i njj>

iintafjfaun; silicon ailmrsfilar tieti
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LiiHkT, "The . . ineffective absorption Of' [li^liCj llmillsl rhe use of pulycrys-

: 'ill-l .-
1 s

: I

i

'-
1

I "i • 1 cells."' ikvan.Si ?-;=. hi;: ,n; ; . lTVSi:ll :rr s'.liwil

absorbs light poorly, a relatively thick portion of photovoltaic maiieria] is

needed to retain the incoming light. This is analogous to absorbing water

with newspaper: Et takes a lot of newspaper lo sr ):il: up what a snail sp< mge
can lundle. Trimming the thickness of crystalline silicon invariably reduced
i he amount ol'llgiu it cou]d absorb, iherehy decreasing lis power output

In (act, past failures to make high quality chin crystalline silicon ceils steered

research toward other thin-fllm materials, like amotpliuus silicon.

M:ii i • Id: line In- m ;

j':C a :l\ h: imp:- v tan citsmII.iil-

silicon's Light-absorbing capacity. Otherwise, the material was never goiqg
to reach high enough efficiencies, One morning, while Bameu was look-

ing for a parking space at [he university, the period be calls ‘my most
creative rime," he suddenly found a way out of the dilemma. “I remember
saying Holy cow, I have the solution.1 ' If I roughen the surface of the

supporting material cm which tlte thin silicon would lie, the Incoming light

would bounce oft at such an angle as to remain in the ceil until it was
absorbed!**5 Exxon's liesearcEi Science Laboratories quantified tlie effec-

tiveness of Barnett’s Light-trapping idea, showing that It could force the

light to make fifty more passes inside than an equivalently sized untreated

crystalline silicon cell would allow*

Radically improving ciyatallLncsilicon s ability to ahsojb light allowed

Ikirnett to consider the farmed)' undrinkable—trimming crystalline silicon

without drastically lowering its efficiency. Amorphous silicon researchers

found light trapping helpful, too.

Barnett soon learnetl that with the Lighi absorption problem solved,

thinner crystalline silicon solar cells held many advantages over thicker

ones, Kirst, using less material cuts manufacturing costs, Studies in ihe early

and mkl-iPHris also showed that the smaller base width of thin-fiJm crystal-

line silicon decreaises power losses as ihe temperature iises.
J,T

Thin-film

crystalline slljcon, tiierefore, would be preferred in high-temperature cli-

mates and on. rooftops where die treat; can adversely affect the perfor-

mance of thick crystalline Silicon Also, line starting material for llLin-film

crystalline silicon does not have to he as high quality as that for thick

crystalline silicon because the freed elccimns have significantly Jess dis-

tance to travel to the collecting area
. They therefore have a greater chance

ot reaching the contacts even under less dun ideal conditions.
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Just as adding hydrogen improves amorphous silicon, it can also

upgrade ibis cheaper, lower-quality silicon. The reduced Thickness also

makes thin-film crystalline silicon amenable to further improvement when

highly duwed wiLh lx iron, an( alter factor iJ luL gives manufacturers greater

leeway In choosing a starring material

Satisfied with the soundness of Lhe concept, Barnett decided to sUy

in the phctovoltaics field. He proceeded with developing a low-cost pro-

cess for making inexpensive, high-performance thin-film crystalline silicon

solar cells by running an inexpensive rigid material along tire surface of a

pool of hot liquid silicon The silicon crystallizes to the bottom of the cool

_supfK irting material on contact.

AstroPower, the company Barnett founded to manufacture thin-film

crystalline silicon, ret:enl]y opened a plariL capable of producing Sixteen

megawatts of die new material annually Since only very simple equip-

:
' u i '.i i.i iv; |". i in .i.ir.d 1 1 a- :>n.-.a ala ci of cells lakes just mmuLcs \slroT< v-vr

has already reported significant reductions in manufacturing costs com-

pared to its thick-crystalline competition. 1 "

Barnett's work (.lid not go Utmcticed. lit. Martin Green, one cjf die

world's most respected photovoltalcs researchers, has come up with another

promising tbin-film crystalline silicon device, while acknowledging Allen

Barnett’s priority in commercially exploiting the poten-

tial of tbin-film crystalline silicon.

Green is Australian and his work Ln solar cells

goes hack to dxL days when Tfcfocom Australia began

equipping its microwave repeaters with solar cells.

Td be bumping into Arnold Holdemess and Michael

Mack aL conferences since we were the only Ones in

Australia at the time who knew anything about photo-

vollaics,'' Green recalled. He also Credited Telecom

Australia's pioneering commercial commitment to so-

lar cells for Sniping him become one of lint premier

research scientists 10 die field. "It obviously stimu-

lated my work because I had a (argil audience , . , there

was a real interest liy the Telecom people in actually using these things
,,+tl

I n Lhc curly I ti-HUs, t ireen and tils colleagues at d le 1 Mrveiaity ( id' New

South Wales focused dxj
ir attention on improving the efficiency of regular

cryslallinc silicon C4.1L>. The approach seemed to them Lbe (jnly way to

thn si con

iflni-lrapp

AtfwFOWWS tbin -flintsiliconsolarcell.
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make crystalline silicon me.ire affordable, having concluded, iN|o solution

afjpeurs to he in sight for the problem of slicing [die suming material]

cheaply."** The Australians felt confident they could raise the efficiency

sLxInjJiini Lilly, up to 20 percent, without increasing manu&aurfng costs,

thereby providing more watts per dollar.

The performance erf comitiereial crystalline silicon modulo available

in the 197Q& and ]9H0s, Green observed, "hinged on how metal contacts

were formed to the cell. Therefore, that became tire area wo pud particular

attention lck'”^ Though screen printing of contacts hits streamlined produc-

tion and, for this reason, has been adopted by the entire industry
t
tile New

South Waks group discovered dun Li worsens cell performance. Because
tlxL additives in the silver pash’ that make screen priming possible are less

conductive than pure silver, they significantly hinder the contacts' capability

Co “pull" liberated electrons (Hit of the cell. And because the relatively wide

contact lines shade segments of the cell increasing die number of contacts

W'OUid obscure Loo much photovoltaic material from the sun. Therefore, the

freed electrons liave to somehtiw lxL "horded" to available collection points

lor the production, of electricity. Adding phosphorous to die surface of the

cell acoomplisltes this, Unfortunately, greatly increasing (he phosphorus
coniem creates a dead layer on the cell’s surface; light absorbed in this

inactive region is waited since it cannot generate electricity.
11

As an alternative to scram printing, Green and his colleague Stuart

Wenluni "hit of *in tl res idea to use a laser to form grooves on die surface of

die ceir and to fill the grooves with copper.13 The copper contacts have

three times die amductivtty of silver paste; partially I juried inside the grooves,

they obscure less of the cells surface, which allows mure sunlight to reach

the cell. More contacts can. go on the surface without too much winding of

the tdl h which adds to the number of collection points inside the silicon

and eliminates Llie need for all that phosphorus- Modules made tills way
have consistently outperformed till others in die world.

Tile Australians' ultra-efficient cells gut their first test in the 199IJ "World

Stilar Challenge," where pHtauvoltare-powened vehicles raced across the Aus-

tralia!] continent, The Japanese contender, the clear favorite, was a Honda
powered by modules ruled as the host bl tile world. However, a Swiss or,

which ran 11n modules from Green's laboratory, unexpectedly won The vk>

tory attracted national and world attention to Liic phcxovoltaics work 3>eing

dorre by Green and his cxJLeagues. Twr > years Later. BnLish Petroleum bought

the rights to manufacture the high- efficiency modules developed at Lire [ini-
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versrity of New SouLli Wales', which lurlllur

bolstered the prestige of Green and his col-

leagues. In recognition of tliewe achieve-

ments. the Axistralbm government awarded

them a research center.

Tile increased funding has allowed

Green’s group to expand its foots. Prior

money constraints lord Forced die Austra-

lians to concentrate their efforts on improv-

ing ronvcnlional cryslalline silicon tech-

nology, though they yearned to work on

(tun-film cells. "Mve always felt that thin films

Field the answer to tlie eventual ,success of

the technology because a highly efficient

ibin-film photovoltaic device could Ijc

cheap enough to provide a large fraction

of the world's power," Green asserted. "But (he practical dictates of obtain-

ing funding did nor allow us to do nint h work on diem " W'iLh money no

longer an issue, work on thin-film devices began in earnest The timing of

the award fit Green's professional cancer perfectly, "I have fifteen good

years of research left in my Life," Green mused right after bearing about the

honor bestowed upon his group, and “HI need fifteen years to develop a

highly efficient Lh in-film technology iluiL will make significant inroads on

the woikFs electrical markets."
1^

Green's thin-film crystalline silicc )n device is oc impletely unlike Bametl's.

By depositlryg very tliLn alternating layers of positive and negative silicon

onto gbss, all prrtcntial electrical charges are near a p—n junction, the core

of any solar cell, where die important photovoltaic activity occurs. Grooves

laser-cut into each stratum and filed with metal allow access to each layer anti

provide die freed elections an easy route to the surface, making lor an ex-

tremely efficient collection system

^Stirlc Iwide interest in the proposed cell gave Green the confidence IU

rake the concept to Australia's utilities, which weie just becoming interested

in pbotovoltnks- He wanted to see if ihcy would farm a consortium to

Finance Further work on tile technology to die point where its commercial

impact could be assessed. Green and colleague David Hogg fust approached

Pacific Power, die largest utility in Sydney, where tlie university is l Mixed.

Tile utility found the idea so intriguing that it wanted exclusive rights to the

7he tmrtedcontact cell {let tftyjerfhy Martin Creeti

andSmart <jfthe i tttkvr^yqfpfeu,-South

tlijits: Australia. The Utile pyramids rjjj tip fwajp

to fntft lifibs
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technology. ‘They wanted all file action. . . .

St* we formed a company, Pacific Solar, whkti

wis a joint venture between Pacific Power and

the university's commercial turn, Unisearch l.uii-

ried," according to Green. 1

u

Pacific Solar put up fSO tinil lion to take

i hr ih in-film device from file drawing hoard

to large-scale production. milking this file larg-

est investment in renewable technology de-

velopment in Australian history.^'ilie utility’*

willbij^iejiH to invem *c> much money without

fire expectation of Immediate return* IukxI

wjme of the beta people in the crystalline rill-

con ocil field to leave their jobs and countries

to work for Pacific Solar Dr. Paul Basore, fur

example, gitve up a senior position at Sandia

Nalit mal Ubotatories for what he considers

the chance or a lifetime, The problem lias

always been that the little goveminent hand-

outs have never tieen enough to overcome

tlie huge technological barriers that ate involved ftn| developing a new
solar-cell technology, Down here they liave pledged millkwis of dollars

ch-xt a five-year period, understanding how much money It takes. . . . When
‘<1 -L :*.:i : cj| 3( m unity v, 'lco- vou Iijvc U-. L \oLir- gu.ir.iniivd i:i v-. I -| m
work on long-term goals Ijeftjte living to meet the bottom line, that sig-

naled Lo me there was a teal possibility lo accomplish something very

significant.’®

A great advantage m manulaconing any thin-filim solar product is lEilhi

it requires much less energy than the production of iradrUcnal solar cells.
57

this large energy savings makes thin film* a superior eoolpgtcal pnxluct,

significantly decreasing the amount of polluting fuel* consumed in solar

(x-ll productioiL But using very small amounts of photovoltaic material

does have its drawbacks, as Martin Green himself admits; It takes a lot

more corrosion to scop a conventional crystalline wider from working than

when relying on an lay-bitty piece of photoactive matter Tile question

then naturally arises: Will ihe necessity of improved packaging bring the

price up to a level that will wipe out the savings accrued In ituiUjJacLuring

tiler thin cells?

lflZ

The sfepr originallyprogm^d in pnocessfttg Pa-

cific thirt-fibn CtystaRtne itSic on solar

cell it 1 i\r.y mattufach ire su t rts u 'iih apHt,
t

• of
glassfarthehw (Jy ftirir rkm alternating lay-

ers <yfpasilve and nggaliue .iiiicon ttrv ikpus-

iledfitilo theglass, fj &4)A laser cutsgrooves

into the layers of'positive and ttcgaWe silicon.

(5) MciatHc omuuls arefdaavt frr the grooves

to collect Ibe electrons propelled tty incoming
photonsfrom the -fun and sn moube electricity.
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PeriUjw c.Tif'i nutirs at Evergreen .Solar have solved the dilemma, hav-

ing found better and le,ss cosily nuieriabi to encase the ceils. They have, for

example, inimduced a* liack cover "tliat is (our times thicker, less expen-

sive, and lasts longer " than those cuntmly in use, according to the company's

president, Mark Parbcr "Best of all. we can wrap it around lEk.* panel s

edges so tliat it actually ends up framing the module . . eliminating die

conventional aluminum frame, which, after die phomvolltait- .substance, is

die next must expensive material.’’*®

The number of potentially inexpensive ways to make solar cells be*

ing pursued is dazzling. They include sheet crystalline siliom, arnnrpbnus

silicon, thin crystalline silicon, cadmium rdluride, and copper indium

diselenkie.
1” Even traditional crystalline silicon miglii surprise the pundits,

it still lias the ]*jtential to drop significantly in price Only time will tell

which material will dominate. Or perliaps they wdl give each other a good
run for the money. One paint, though, seems beyond dispute, as a strate-

gic planner for a major Australian utility explained: "in the 19H0s, you

COukI argue il was an issue of whether plKHOVOltJics would gel down to

be competitive with grid electricity. Hy the early 1990s, you liad to say it

was 9 : l 1

1

:l question of when. J,“
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Chapter Fifteen

The Silent Revolution Continues

Twenty-six years of terrestrial experience have truly created a place trj,r

phoumjltaics in \hc world energy field. “Two decades ago PV Iphcno-

vnltaicsl far uses on earth was completely new for everything and every-

body," Bernard MeWelts observed, “Back then most people had no ick^a

drat there was such a thing, Now, at least it is known by people who do
science and engineering." 1 Indeed, industry no longer considers photovol-

taics an alternative source of energy far its remote power needs. It is now
regarded as "the most effective solution.

nJ

Buck in the 1970^ western institutions, such us rhe Vffiidd Bank, did

not even consider photovoltaic* for their current or future energy pro-

grams. As fanner World Rank employee Steve Allison affirms, "Tile Bunk s

attitude toward photovoltaics [then] was nonexistent."^ Throughout the

19B0s. notEiing changed. Tt was virtually impossible, levenj at your own
oust, to go to the Wbild Hank Lind put on a one- or two- 1lour k^tnre merely

to inform them about photOVoltULCTS," leny Hart, now a consultant for

Wr irk! Bank solar projects in India. confirmed." TEie inertia at the Rank and
like institutions toward embracing phouwciltaics was dess u reflection on a

Jack of scientific or technologicaJ^ merits of solar cells, the internationally

respected scientific journal Atoffttre bdicrcd, “than on the enormous huilt-

in momentum ihaL modem industrialized society has which resists major
107
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chapges.^Bunsucracies shy away from anything but Lhe tried and conven-
I it :n. 1 1 In Allison's Opinion, every World Bank functionary worries lha(

K
he OT

she might suggest something iIilh will turn one wrong, and God knows wIlil

migln happen to your career n'ttter lhati*

Hie firii members of the energy establishment who publicized suc-

'•-"'•i ;.o| wciy iI a .-i. .mpm-i -. ,md Nil I k rliii '\iw.i

Research Tnaitute (EPRI), i!k.l research Linn til" America's investor-owned

titilities. Early in 197H. Slidl issued a report to the public on solar energy,

announcing tbiLt the hum “may provide electric power via photovoltaic

devices in certain remote applications
. . . where inaccessibility otherwise

mates equipment operation and maintenance invoIvLpg other energy
sources extremely eostiy."

J EPRI dearly saw die worth of terrestrial pboto-
vohaics during tire 1970s ami early 1900s, too Tower Ills a very high
value in . . remote applications, and solar ceils generate it more c hcaply

than Lilly txller means," the Institute wrote in 1981.’

Remote industrial applications—such as powering navigation aids,

corrosion protection devices, railroad signaling apparatus®, water pump-
ing, and home power systems—might have seemed trivial to those who
rliiiik in terms of central power generation, buu as one expert observed,

Itencfits do accrue ... in terms of field testing, user education, and confi-

dence '
I be success of photiivoltaics in powering remote microwave

repeaters erased any doubts engineers might have had at* art its reliability.

Telecommunications professionals would anend intemationa] confenenoes

and spread die word that photovoltaic systems perform hotter than any
<xher stand-alone power generator, Ev entually such praise reached institu

tions such as the ^>rld Bank and the EWorld Energy Council, an organiza-

tion that represent major utilities diroughoot the globe, leading people
like Dr. Ilislum Khatib, a member of the Council's Committee for Dtvd-
oping Countries, to recognize that “solar cells for use at individual

houses ... arc a very important dcvelopjnent that warrants particular at-

tention [os) they are ideal for Low-pCrtver rural applications.
" |n

lk)th Steve Allison and Terry Han have netted the Vftirkl Bank’s rec-

ognition oF tile importance of pimtovottaks for the developing world. On
a return visit to the Bank, after a tweniy-five-ycar absence, Allison oouki
not believe the number of people involved in photovoltalcs. “There’s a
whole department with specialists working away on the deployment of

soior ceils, “ Allison noted." Hart observed, “Tile Hank portfolio has been
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Tbcmsamis ofMimf^oiianspro-

i ideelectricity to lini

e

)trr& via

solar tnodulef. Pbotouoilaic:

technology has aiiouvti these

nomadic jxi.#yk’ to constrain

tbmr wandering white ettjOy1-

in# the amen flies that eteclnc-

fty Can provide.

rapidly gnjvving in terras of interest and asniniifrixL
riT" to photovoltaic*.'

J A
recent statement made by Lhe Bank declared, “Few people now doubt iliat

FVs have an important and growing part to play in providing electrical

services in rural areas of rite developing, world, and many am also becDtn

aware that FVs have potential applications in suburban and peri-urban

areas of many developing countries.
nL *

Tlte continuing revolution Ln telecemiHiundcaiit.]ns

will also bring an increased cole for photovoltaics.

The development of solar cells has always guoe hand-

in-hand with advances in tHcommunications. Lay-

ing die trans-Atlantic telegraph cattle brought about

the discovery ol selenium's tight sensitivity and, ulti-

mately, its ability to convert sunlight directly into elec-

tricity Thins isLor research gave birth to the silicon solar

cell, still the workhorse of photovoltaic applications

in space and on earth. Subsequent advances in the

tdocommunkzations field would literally have never

gca off i he ground without solar power. Ever since

A tai&er Hritfo a jfiiwfcH h.htTLjjL

military Irifotdpgnei
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the Launching ofTelatar in iy62, the transirLiitem of all teiecomiminitations

fiitdliLeM have run cm photovoltaic*. S-r?l&r ceUs give satellites the power 10

beam telephone calls, internet messages, ami TV shews to relay stations

back tm. earth for worldwide dissemination.

'Hli- union of photovoltaics with tin.- Lmruniunicatlons industry has

continued terrestrially as wdl when, in the 19S0*, solar cells became the

power arju roe of choice for microwave repeaters. The spread of cellular

networks continues Lhis dose relationship. Jim Tnutcr relates how hu firm,

Sular Lilertric Specialties, gut involved in the field. “When we were Jirsi

doing photovoltaios in the early IfWOs, cellular phones were a ran,1 and
e\oLk: tweed, the cell sires were fewer and mote concentrated They were
usually Located on muuntaintops that lead been used for decades by other

hn^dewsting groups where there was utility power available, but as lIh.^

ceU sites sprawled into virgin territory and there was no power available,

tli-' cost to extend power lines to these sites tends to exceed tire o: wi of

sohir cells in lots of locations, making us oost-conipeiitive in many cases

for a technology that wasn’t there when we started out.""

M[jwl westerners take telephone access for granted. In Africa, how-
ever, 75 percent of the telephones are in the cities, while more than 75

percent of the population reside lit rural areas. 11 Many Afri-

cans, Asians, and Latin Americanism fact, over Jiatf of the

world's population—must travel over two hours [USt totmke
a pi tone call.

As willL elet lricnl ,‘icivke, lire expense of stringing tele-

phone wires keeps most of the developing world isolated.

Satellites, cellular service, or 1 combination of die two offer

the only hope. In the Dominican countryside, for instance,

“cellular is the only pheate service you can get," according

to Richard Hansen. "ViA.i'nc- now seeing phone companies
putting in pay phone Ixxaiis with solar cells . . . fixed cellu-

lar, not like tlie portable ones In tile Slates* Solar-powered

edLuhr phones lit rural grocery stores Or restaurants “abo
make a gtxid business by creating a little cellular phone

Soktr-pottvrsd satellli<?$, ffke Motorola^ Iridium-,

make (tposstf&tv (jper^pbototioIlaicfKtypfyottt*

m places uisere ittwa uifi netVrgO.
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calling center,* I lanven adck> The (iramctn Hank in Bangladesh has simi

Ur plans for developing a photovotta ic-powered cellular neLwt jrk. Through

li- -.r-'-lLhaiy. i ir.llllivn IV.oC: I i: will I. n, i IV: i ' I ll\ “imI.mii ;l -i : : IV'.

crcd cellular pltones for one million subscribers. TleowTietKdf tint phones,

impoverished villagers, will fins pay off the tx|uipment and then earn money

by charging others to make calls.
|T

A group of influential investor including Bill Gates and major lele-

conimunications companies, have formed a commercial venture called

tyjedeaic, which plans to bring tire Internet to every village in the world.

Aided liy phtrttmiltaic-mn low-orbiting satellites communicating with plK>

tovoltaic-powered land-based satellite receiver dishes, artisans, for example,

could communicate on rhei r photovoltaic-powered laptops directly to cus-

tomers anywhere in tire world. Customers could examine anti select items

displayed on wuhsites, and they coukl place orders and make payments

electronically. Such improved communications would rid the artisans of

their dependency on urban middlemen. JH

Tile gltrlKj] Inicmdi would also allow villagers, if properly trained, to

work at relatively hudi-paying Jobs without leaving home. With such mining

and equipment, "Young people will be able to perform data entry and . . .

transcription services for any company in die world (without leaving their

villages
l,
a better alternative than migration to utban slums in search of em-

ployment, states Muhammed Yunus, founder and managing director of the

low COriimrttti&itiQn Mitellilts (ink Soktr-pouvred

phone /MMrttn m tha develapinfi timid.

llJKAH,
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Grameeti Bank. 19 A? a United Nations’ study conducted, The use of solar

pht* nvolta ics . . can n.-v*ijtionize faxnmunicatiofis in H ie developing w< :>rkl|

by, far the find lime, offeriijg a rt::3.l practical possibility of reliable rural

telecommunications far general use.'^1

Opportunities far photcrvoltaics an the developed work! continue to

fijrjw, too. The U.S. National Park Service; far example, has finally decided
(Jiii[ [lie electricity produced by its many generators not only costs mote
than power generated by photovoltaic^ bin Lbe noise of the generators,
[he pollutants they spew, and the risk of oil spills m transporting die diesel

Fuel over waterways mn counter to the agency's mission as [he guardian oF
America's pristine landscapes. Jl The Defense Department has also identi-

fied over liuee thousand megawatts of power now produced hy diesel

BRIDGE
CLOSED
AHEAD

An ifH.TTvas.mpjy common si^ht

mobile b h'i) ,'i.ay S)i>.nspouxnvd by
photOVOtiaics.

Highland during

generators that photovoltaics could more economi-
ciLlly generate. This alone is thirty times the capacity

of today's solar cell industry,“

Private industry lias also begun lo replace its

generators with photovoltaics. Rh- years, tile portable

warning signs used on nadways to alert motorists of

lane closures and other temporary ha zard's liave run

on gasoline generators. "But the maintenance was so

l*ad," a battery engineer attests, "that tiiey started to

use solai’® in fact, the entire industry is changing to

photovoltaics as Fast as the necessary equipment can
lie brought on-line. Revolutionary lighting elements-,

ligbt-etiiiiting diodes, have helped spur the replace-

ment of generators with solar power. The diodes re-

quin? so little power that a small panel can not only

power the liglUK during sunny periods ln.it also cbaige

accompanying batreries to keep die lights running at

liad weather.

In die United States and western Europe, hundreds of thousands of
remotely situated homes are not connected to power lines. Just jis in tile

developing world, linking these homes to centrally generated electricity

costs too much. For example, Public Service of Colorado, one ofthe state's

larger utilities, requires customers to pay tens of thousands of dollars to
string wires one-quarter do one-half mile (four to eight hundred meters

5

from the closest line. "Once these people pay to be wired, they can get the
electricity quite cheaply,' John Thortfon observes. "But first they have to
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Viicatbytif.Ti, /list' those wbu irtiwbil Ibse

.ypwr chalets, uitl- tmtsriwue to wanfobota

fflurtT Uni# i tkfik their run*! settbtR.

AH qfibeireieciritfty cottier,from shesokP

modifies nuAitiioii mi the fOQ/lQpS.

pgy for the power Line. That’s, the

killer! 1 " The oilier choice, a phuKJVOl-

lait- system [hill will supply all the elec-

trical needs for a typical suburban

home, costs between £20,000 and

S^.000 If they live a quarter mile or

more from a utility pole, 'Lliomton concludes, "|>eople art
1 finding ihat

soLar cells are the lowest cost option."**

The electrical requirements of the thousands nf vacation cabins in the

developed world ckmdy resemhkr those of rural homes in poorer coun-

tries. Vacationers tote in either kerosene, dicsH, or gasoline to mn a few

lights and perhaps a W or radio “These are tire people who can most

beneficially use photovoltaics,’" Jim Trotter believes, “Iliads because a small

solar .system costing a few hundred do l Is n-;, wl iich they ca n tssljt afford,

can satisfy all their needs."* As early as 19S1, AKCO Solar found a good

market in Spain, supplying photovoltaic power to the mountain retreais of

those escaping the hot, muggy Mediterranean summer because the pri-

vate utility could not electrify ihem without losing money, these mountain

homes liad no power. During tiie 1980s, Spaniards bought mure pfiotovol

-

Laic systems than anyone else jn Europe, Some years later, powering vaca-

tion homes in Finland pul thaL nation’s utility into the photovoltaic business,

i he utility decided iL made more st-n.se to install solar modules on each of

tlie forty thousand holiday towages in the Finnish countryside than to

bring in power linos iIijl would desecrate the bucolic vistas. For similar

reasons, fourteen thousand Swiss Alpine chalets geL their elcctriciiy from

the sun.

Holland Skinner; general manager ofthe Northwest Rural Public Power

District, a Nebraska rural electric cooperative, knows that Mali and the rest

t>f developing world are not the only places that use water pumps. His
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utility serves the picturesque Imt thinly populated Sand Hills region. Much
of tin.

1 electricity that runs through Skinner's lines powers water pumps,

and because the cooperative's clients have low energy needs, the organi

nation has found itself in a dilemma, tn die next decade, ihe rural utility

will have to replace its aging siKty-yeanold poles. Skinner figures that tor

“ihe longest connections, ihe old ones,” which run about a mile and a half

[approximately 1A kilometers] to drive a water pump,, it will exist “a.lrout

ft 1^,000 to put in new poles and wire and S^.000 to $6,000 to tear the old

ones our Or I could put in a photovoltaic system for $5,000 total!" The
economics for powering wells with solar cells become even more compel-

ling, voiding to Skinner, "with the continuing disappearance of family-

owned forms. A foL ol homesteads are Jailing down anti the
1 only demand

for electricity left out there is a well for the livestock."*

Managers of cither rural Utilities llave similar concerns, They, U>o.

own miles of dllapidaied line which principally power stock wells—about
l2$,fXK) of them. Another 125.000 water pLunps in the western United

States run on diesel or wind, and all of tliem, in Skinner’s words, are

"gelling older Ixy the year:
H2?

Envutmmenta] concerns w ill only increase the

number of purism in the future Missouri, kir example, wants to move
caLLle away from Its Streams and rivers, accOLdirtg to Kirk SLtdtes, who ran

a. photovoltaic equipment buying service rliat cateis to mmJ Americans.
" Livestock are in tliere and doing their thing [defecating] in the water and
they're aiwo messing up tJle utllltanlm icnls and eroding them. The slate

therefore wants to fence off nil waterways and have cattlemen water their

animals hy pumps.”21 Ihe number of water pumps will also increase jus

ranchers embrace the concept of rotatJonal gracing, which calls for fencing

a pasture into portions and

gracing animals more in-

tensely for shorter periods of

rime in each pmion. Under

these conditions, grass grows

faster and healthier, hut lanch-

Fhv'.v.'ixtm tbeSandHiik of
NebrmJta miS fir<jnn*i a ivsimmy

<4ttWU.'rJiUvri by a solar-runprimp
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ers have to add pumps because the Kittle must have water in tsjch field.

They could choose a diesel- sir propone-fued generator to run their pumps,

Ixji tlien, ‘You've got to fuel them up. cum them off, sirtcJ check the oil at

least once a day. [And! if you're not Lhere to slim them off once tliey pump
tJie well dry, tliuv can Ixint themselves out." according to rancher Donald

Mclvor. This left him the choice of either photovoliaics or wind power.

PhcnovoltLiic s won hand'; down in Mclvofs opinion, “It's, trouble free and

a lot cheaper.**
1

Increased ecological awareness is

a htg reason behind tin: popularity

ofequipping recreational vehicles (RVs)

with solar modules. A good manyuamp-

grounds have come to prohibit HV

owners from in lining generalom be-

cause the exhaust, gases pc dkile and. the

noise keeps other campers from sleep-

ing or communing with nature. RVh al-

ready have Inverters to change the

generator's DC electricity to AC and

1naileries for storage, so all Lite industry

lias to do is substitute a new power

source— ph< itovoltaics.

The movement for cleaner air hits ied many urban and suburban

dwellers to want “green*' power for their homes. Market research in Austra-

lia has shown that ions of thousands tjf jieoplte an? willing to pay a pre-

mium to power their homes with nonpoDuting sources of energy, The

trend toward deregulation in the electric industry will make it easier for

rwrjre people to make tile choice. Having a photovoltaic system on your

roof "is about as green as you can get," remarks Ikier Lawley, who united

Martin Green's University of South Utiles group with Pacific Power, thus

creating Pacific Solar "Tlie beauty of it is when people liavu die modules

on their rooftops and ran see tlieir meter running backward,* Lawley adds.

“"[fuL's real.
1 "4 ' !n die opinion of an Ajnerican utility, which is investing in

rooftop systems designed by AstroPower, “There's going to lie a iot of

different ways people will get electricity III the future and only one will be

dm >ugli traditional wires and poles As p] u item jinnies becomes more cost-

effective and more reliable, more and more people will be choosing Ml] as

an alterunlive to the traditional supply line.""
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To c iLike rooftop system? jlh simple as pas

sihlc, .Haku' technologists have lxjuk up with the

AC-module, which contains a tiny mechanism that

converts the direct current pnxluoed ]>y the tells

iflg.a [Ik more commonly used alternating current

before the electricity exits, the panel. The AC-mod-

Lile eliminates both the special wiliiyg necessary to

couple t

I

k panels ns well as the: costly inverter

previously required to clur|ge DC inio AC. The

homeewnflr simply plugs the electrical core! horn

the AC-module into a conventional electrical

socket. Fupufar .Vcierfce calls the AC-module ‘a

significant step forward for photovoltaic techno

l

ogy" anti included it in the magazine's 199$ llsi

of 'Tile Year's Creates! Achievements in Science

and Technology.
"uDC sterns have also become

easy to install. They are now available in pre-

packaged stand-alone power units which pur-

chasers simply plug in wbeie eleancity is needed.

Global wanning ranks us the principal concern motivating ilx: push

Lowianl greener energy sources.. Indeed, in lytry, the Annual Revteu> of

Energy called lire "possibility of global climate change arising from fossil

foci combustion. . . . [tine] one environmental issue [that] shadows ali oF our

thoughts alMHJi energy today '"““Most people in Lire know see regulations

on tile output Of 00, as a 'when' rather than an
L

Lf
f

”’ reports Mark Tnexler

whose consulting firm specializes in glaHial wanning issues in fact, the

19% Kyoto Protocol on Climate Change, which has yet lO Ik ratified,

commits the ctevdoped world to institute significant reductions on green-

house giis emissions. •'Caps on CO, emissions could luve a huge effect on
*

renewables,." according to Tiexler. "Onoe companies need to start offset-

ting tl Kir emissions, there could be billions, of dollars flawing" yearly from

these companies Co CG^ offset projects, And photovoltaic installations, as

oflser projects., would definitely receive some of ihe funding, hoc example,

abiding by carbon dioxide restrictions, a utiliry could continue to brim

fossil fuels if it financed a solar ceil installation that would eliminate the

emission of a corresponding amount of CO
,
elsewhere. 3"

To stop greenhouse gas emissions where they start—at the smoke-

stacks, plani owncis would have to remove carbon dioxide the same way

.1 prif*M±vxi. v
rf minti-akitiephotovoltaic

unit iiphSs (bis sijiti at flight.
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utilities currently scrub suJfijr

dioxide. These added costs

would eliminate the price dis-

advantage photc^'uiLiM.-yaier-

ated electricity faces when
competing in (he utility mar-

ket. The World Energy Coun-

cil predicts (Jim by a^toptiryg

such j program, fflhe impact

on the attractiveness and pen-

etration of renewable energy
'"

technologies such as photovol-

(ak?i would be 'Very Iarge "» Modules rnievni/i*.! into fine rm/ij/flpG&ttlg structure
'

PhDtOvofc could also
boib^rafuipr^mnjbr^lric iWrtote.

Plr,y a significant role in helpbyg to eliminate greenhouse eirdwiu >ns by cars

and nudes if and when electric vehicles start to proliferate Modules anit 1-

Etated mtu dtc roofs of covered parking lots would provide conveniently

located recharging stations, as well as protection from the dements.57

“Ibis winter's El Nltlo 1 199^-9^1 is a taste of what we might expea if

the earth warms as we now protect^ James I laker of the National Oceanic
and Aimtssphcne Administration annoumoed.^His warning suggests that

the future wall Irring more calamitous weather; deluges, dnjughts, hum
canes, tornadoes, and ice storms, resulting in wildfires, floods, and other

tehted misfortunes. The expected increase in the number of natural disas-

ters brought on by tire harsher future clbuaLe, as well, as tire growing
number of peqpile scttfbyg in catastrophe-prone regions where earthquakes,

hurricanes, anti volcanoes are a threat, make early-warning svstems essen-

tial. Photov£>ltalc-powered monitoring devices In relatively remote loca-

tirms can pick up signals of impending disaster and alert the population.

Solar-run equipment already kr-cps tabs on the water flow in tlie canyons
above Tucson, ready To want people downstream of the flush floods that

sometimes occur during their monsoon season, Railroads, such us ilu:

Burlington Northern Santa Fe
r
use photovoltaicsto power nick and mudslide

detection fences, which electronically inlbrm (rains of potentially dangerous,

conditions and so prevent life-threatening and costly derailments.^

The ultimate early-warning device may hr;- solan powered weather
surveillance airplanes, scheduled for takeoff sometime in the next decade.
'Ihe hundreds of photovoltaic panels that cover the plane's 250-foot wing.
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forrioiypg ofa nfStahiyb viiit\uk:. kmg-dumtkrn sulor-poii ii>nxf aircraft that

eouki tmmttvr the deivktpmmU ofpotentially destntclii e uaalbsr events Si mhs d<.r2y,ned

titSii bilift by AerriVirtnimittii tmdfMtsded byNA&A. ftJk-n biggertbtm any otherairemfi,

reaching an altitude cf9<>, <XX9feet <29,200 meters}.

spread are connected to fuel cells underneath. Throughout the day, photo-

volutes will generate the electricity |o run (he aircraft and to extract hydn>-

gen and oxygen from the water diKcbaiyjed by Lhe fuel cells the night

tjeftwr. When the sun sets, the extracted hydrogen and oxygen will power

the fuel cells, generating the eneij^ tlui keeps itu- aircraft aloft at night.

WaiiT discharged in this process will allow the diurnal cycle to begin anew

the next morning in ihis way, the airplane cun remain above the turbu-

lence lor months, watching for and tracking hurricanes and other poten-

tially danger* jus weal Ikt (IktUlbsnces.^

Once a natural disaster strikes, power lines Lopplr. Rut those wlio

own phtmmiltaio with storage will still have electricity, For example, after

the great ice storm that hit tile Anlerican ru jnl ueusi in early 1 99ft, the lives of

(icttple who powered their homes by solar ceils connected lo batteries

were not drastically altered. Hunicancs Gcoigcs and Milch wreaked ter-

rible havoc throughout Uic Catdhean and Central America, hut they left the

thousands of photovoltaic installations there virtually unscathed. OJ die

more than nine thousand installations in the Dominican Republic, fewer

Elian twenty were lost. Similar low losses of photovoltaic systems were

reported in Honduras as well. Amazingly, even in an -.is ift;u look a direct

hit, such as the coastal village of Bayahibe, few solar modules were Lost
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because their owners "simply removed [tbcml from the roof" before the

hurricane arrived und remounted them wlieii Lhe storm left.
11

Catastrophes that hteak down the vast and complex infrastructure

that makes modem life possible leave diose without an alternative such as

photovoltaics to fall back on as isolated and willtout services as the poor-

est, most remote villagers in deveiopLrjg lands. Only stand-alone equip-

ment run on locally available power sources eat] bring a semblance of

normality to such situation Disasters treat: the ideal enviionitieni for

photovoltaics: No power from the outside is forthcoming and only small

amounts ofenetgy are necessary io run hosie emergency equipment. Emer-

gency personnel can quickly carry tn—try fecit, if nepessuy—ultralight

panels, which fold and fit into a backpack, and set them up in minutes to

reestablish the tommunication links imperative to search and rescue work
l

>hotav0jta ics can also power portable message signs and temporary warn
ing lights lo help motorists negotiate through dangerous road conditions,

telling tliejn of closures anil conditions ahead and taking the place of

downed traffic signals and fallen street .signs,

As the aftermaths of Hurricanes Andrew and Mitch demonstrated,

utility power can remain down for some time. Maintaining simple health

and sanitation standards then becomes a primary concern. In such situa-

tions, photovoltaics can stem the onslaught of disease. For example, in

Honduras, phutovoltajc-poweTed ultraviolet rays penetrate contaminated

These fabric-tike folding mftduks,

built fri 1 IMtiod 'vt{&r Systems Cor-

fQm fpriHH. make ideal patier fields

for emergency Ef&t in sueb situa-

r r-
1

> ? i'-s. several trulls ofpower o:>uld

make tin;jipme between life or

dwtfb TheNoribwedAmertatti Ex-

pedition Imtrt. tit right, used tbe

modules as tbeir side stmree of

poteer for on 'the-mountain oom-

rttunieutions during its succtasful

ascent (fMount Everest
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So rj?«rfe?f iotorttfecMC

bi* SAniigft tf.V ONM-
/wr?V, Of( www j'h iba dei'efaping Jbe

kite nKtiidt?a module, bnttps, bWery. n mrpf. charge

C(>i!irfilter, distilled water, and an tnstructltm

manual. Offering a complete .v-jkAw re utn- com e-

ntetil package fttdAet she nan 's energy rmnv ucow
sibte to morepeople.

water, killing all biotic pathogens. Modules have also proven llieir indis-

1
reusability by powering clinics and aid center*. At St. Anne's Mission,

which served the victims of I lunionc Andrew, jt took hut *me day Lo put

up a phfflrjvdtaK: system that ran fans, ligliLs, and vaccine refrigerators.
1(5

Tlx1 mission's rector remarked to those1 seeking aid and shelter, "Yon see1?

TIiLs is God's light,
" H

Just as El Nifio has forewarned us of global warming's possible im-

pact, tlx1
oil crisis < il the 197lis provided the Western world with an idea of

what life will lie like when cheap oil runs out. Petroleum analysts Colin

Campbell and Jean Lahenere predict that petroleum prices will rise once
again "within the next decade," but this time iliey will continue to climb.

Campbell and Lahenere have come to this conduslori because "the supply

of conventional oil will lx? unable to keep up with demand" as worldwide

production starts to decline by 2Q10,
,:|

Shel l Oil, like Campbell and Lahenere, has done some scenario plan-

ning based on die supply of and demand fur oil, and it has come to tile

same oonduston, differing only in timing, she'll believes that dossil cneigy

sources may p*:ak around 2020, while tiie glolial energy demand may triple

by then." The European-based riil company concluded, "Renewable energy

sources need to cover a substantial pin of the deficit that fossil fuels cannot

supply Aixl within renewables, photovoltaic* must play a major role.
H "
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To prepare Jbrllie new era, Sliell Oil instituted its Shell Renewables
division in IW7, which stJttn expects to produce ftsrty-five megawatts oF

solar oells annually, equal to about 40 percent of the world's 199? produc-
ts- "When a major oil company effectively project die end of the fossil

ltiC‘1 age, " Scientific A mericati told its readers-, a lid JlggfeSSively enters (he

photovoltaic* market, “it 1$ a sure harbinger . .
. (ofl the future.’

744 With die

anticipated mandatory global curbs on fossil fuel emissions, us well as the

end ot Jaw-priced oil, photovoltaic^ will surely take center serge for the

sini^e reason that there is no other nonpcJluting energy' option that works
as effectively almost everywhere, from high above the Aitilrt ci rc-Jc to

Argentina, in South Africa as wdl as Scandinavia., for Russians and fur

Australians. Furthermore, a pliorovtjltaie system does not have to intrude

cm uninhstllited terrain r>r spawn miles Of transmission lines, cluttering

fbmterly open, vistas as other generators of electricity must, since Its place-

ment can be confined tc 5 areas already in use by humans, such as rooftops,

hi a deregulated electric market, photovoltaic* has a much Ixitter

chance to flourish than llttge solar mirror installations Or wind machines.

Steve Taylor, who worked on America's only power tower, explains; "With

deregulation, you’re going to get all sorts of power producers and suppli-

ers having limited capital and a limited urea in which to build puwer
plant*. When they want to add capacity to their grid, they’re not going to

have the money or the area, literally hundreds and hundreds of acres, that

an effective power tower |or wind farm] requires, but they could find

enough rooftops where phoiavc4talcs could go op,’*7

Kvcr since tlte first solar cells traveled into spare., photovoltaic* Ills

succeeded hecause the techntjJogy has always vied with die continually

rising expense oF delivering electricity to consumers, In contrast, other

solar-generating technologies, .such a* the power tower and trough reflet

tors, have floundered because of llieir need for centralization, which has

fenced them to compete wdth. Large generators of power. The beauty of

photovoltaic^ is that it requires no central plant or delivery lines, and iL can

Ise tailored to any power need from milliwatt to megawatt.

ldtoiovolraies is on the threshold ofbecoming a major energy source.

f>on Osborn of die Sacramento Municipal ULil ity ] Department notes, “Pho-

[OvrjlLaics has finally readied Lhe point where, within a reasonable tune

frame—'in a decade or less—we can clearly expts.1 solat cells to provide

j

electricity on a widespread scale." 1* Indeed, the industry's output now
grows at an annual rate of 40 |iercent. ISy E004, manufacturing plants
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pillar i rfk not only prntide afocrriciiy

for sateftibs, rhy tttw «is>pnniito tin*

power sbttt propels space tvhh'h-S

thoughout ihe wortd wj|| probably produce

almost a gigawatt—< >ne billion watts horn «>-

lar cells. That is equal 10 die cumulative pro-

duction of photnvultalcs since [he industry

IjeHan, anti the industry still cannot keep up

with demand.

fn 19%, publicists jit Belt Lal-joratorics made a bold prediction; 'The
ability of transistors to operate on very low power

. gives solar (cells]

potential and it seems inevitable that the two Belt inventions will l>e

closely linked m tinny important future developments Unit will profoundly

influence the rirt of living.'
4

p

Already the tandem use of iransEftOfs and
Si;.:ii ||; KJlV'.lIl'*. I1 :iV:;^II:: hi .UC'- !llk r« rtV.LVr iVfVJtlT'!. ,II|,.L u k '.

i

stuns, radio*, and cassette players in the developing world—and a myriad

of other applications—has turned Lhe I id I pivdiaitm to fiici. it lake- no
wild leap of imagination io expect the transisLur/solar cell revolution to

continue until it encompasses every office and home in the world.

I hanks to solar cells powering devices Fnim space to earth, people
everywhere will enjoy the benefits of electricity without doing harm lo

their home, planet earth
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with "tin? explosive increase mi childhood thyroid cancer m . the countries

rrvx'i cumviiniiuted Ity tin.' IV+IS Chernobyl nuclear accident." Michael Balter,

’'Chernobyl Thyroid Cancer roll," S0eticf 270 ( 1 5 Deeemer 199Sh 1758. Musi
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FROM SPACE TO EARTH
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From Space to Earth tracks the evolution of the technology of photovoltaics, the use
of solar cells to convert the sun's energy into electricity. John Perlin’s painstaking

research results in a fascinating account of the development of this technology, from
its shaky nineteenth-century beginnings mired in scientific controversy to its high-

visibility success in the space program, to its current position as a versatile and
promising power source.

"A vivid and fascinating historical account of the advances of photovoltaics on Earth.

I Perlm'sl book tells us the success story of the pioneers of solar cells, crediting them
for their imagination and perseverance. Presenting the history of the development of

photovoltaic cells in such a personalized manner makes it a much more lively and
interesting read than a mere technical account would have done,”

— Michael Graze!, Nature

"John Perlin's delightful historical tour through the development of photovoltaics

answers not only the question of what is new under the sun, but most importantly,

how we got here . . . It's the best and most readable book on the social history of

photovoltaics research, policy, and market growth."

— Daniel M. Katmnen, Whole Earth

John Perlin is the critically acclaimed author of A Golden Thread: 2500 Years

of Solar Architecture and Technology (with Ken Butti), and A Forest Journey:

The Role of Wood in the Development of Civilization (Harvard).
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